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THE ANGORA GOAT, two animals to serve many more does than highly-bred Short-horns never were ottered trial, both for the value of the nuts and tlm

• common goat would and the expectations for 'rle In Kansas. Parties who have bere- ber. D. B. Wier, wbo has had large experi

have not been realized In consequence. It tofo�e been content with owning a bull, wlll -enee In growing nut-bearing trees, expresses

would be just as reasonable to expect to soon,find tbat more money can be made by tbe opinion tbat the chestnut will succeed

obtain a berd of blgh·grade Hereford cattle owning a few good Sbort-born COW", such up to the south line of Dakota, provided the

In a few years by the use of one good bull, as will be oftered for sale to the number of -nuts are obtained from some northern local

as to expect to have a good flock of fleece- slxty-five head, at Davis' stable in Fort ity like New York or northern Ohio. HIB

bearing goats by the use of one or two grade Scott, Kas., on Tuesday, October 21. Let directions for caring for the seed is to thor

billies or one really' good thoroughbred every fal'mer Interested In making money oughly dry it after gal.bermg: When freez-

animal. It Is necessary to purchase at least with good stock be present. Ing weather comes soak, It in cold water for

two billies and several nannies to keep up
a month. Then put into damp sand or soll

the breeding stock, for as the number of " Nuts for Planting. out of doors to keep till planting time.

young stock Increases tbe constant drain on Nature's method of growing nut trees Is to Freezing will do It no barm. Acorns can be

the purse for a su1Iiciency of males would drop the riut to the ground and cover It with
.

treated much In the same way as walnuts,

discourage anyone, whereas If tbere is leaves from the tree, which keeps it moist, I care being taken to keep them cool and dry

profit in breeding to a two-dollar goat, tbere but allows It to freeze In winter. 'In the enough so as not to germinate in the fall, as

Is certainly a profit in breedlnc; for a fifty- spring it germinates, sends Its roots -down thev are Inclined to do, or they can lie

dollar animal, especially If the cost of the Into the earth and Its stem Into tbe air,' and, planted in the fali In the same manner as

animal would reacb that amount, and It bad if in a favorable position, ultimately grows walnuts, witb a light covering ofsoli and the

to be purehssed If not raised. Properly Into a tree. Where tbe nutsof the black and
earth pressed firmly about them wltb the

managed, the grading process is pit'aslng white walnnt (butternut) and shell-bark foot. A pecullarlt}: of the nuts Is thatmany

and satisfactory. One cross, while not pro- hickory can be obtained fresh from the tree of them wllllle In the ground over one vear

ducing, as a rule, a fleece-bearing animal, near where they are wanted forplanting tbe before germinating. While at A. R. Whit

occasionally does astonish the breeder by planting can be done atoncelnnurseryr�ws, ney's nursery at Franklin Grove, Ill., not

almost duplicating the Angora stock, while dropptng the nuts In.x shallow furrow and long ago, he showed five nursery rows of

a second cross does produce a fleece of some covering by slmplv pressing on them with walnu s planted in 1883, which were cleared

value, and every subsequent cross brings tbe foot, firming the earth around them. entirely of the one-year-old trees lastspring,

the stock nearer the standard, and the They being a lithe below the level of the but had sent up a good crop from seed that

fleece, increasing in weight, also increases general surface, tbe washing in of the dirt had laid dormant in the SOli for a year. On

In value, until the average of four pounds of will give them all the covering they need. this, as well as on 'some other accounta, IHs

fifty-cent fleeces is obtained as the av�rage Wher� so grown in nursery rows, say six to �probably better to plant the nuts in nursery

In.�he flock is a fourth or fifth
cross.

c tw6l:v� Inches apart In' the row, tp.ey can. be rows.and)r�nsRlant to the perma.,!�nt�plan,-
Of the hardihood of the Angora, mucH taken up for r''''maTlent 'Planting at one�tlon ,,:t'6ne y�QJ�. lWhl'ther ft Is tietter

can be said In their favor. Raised on a good old and are thu.l in guOd condition u;--.;;; IIId cheapertc obtilil the seed'and grow .the

range of mixed grass with brush and timber cbeaply and safely shipped to any required trees·or to buy of nurseryman who make a

if located so as not to require herding and distance. But such fall planting involves specialty of growing such stock for.sale, de

jamming around, they can hardly be killed the Jiabllity of more or less loss of seed from
pends upon the quantity wanted. U small,

by anyweather Texas Is likelv to experlenee, the depredations of mice and squirrels dur- better buy of the nurseryman. if large

a�d they onl� require constant attention at ing winter. If seed is to kept for spring plan�lngs are desired and the. seed can be

kidding and Just after shearing. when they planting, nature's conditions should be cop.
obtained of good quality and m good eondi

should be protected from oocaslonal cetortna ied as nearly as possible of the nuts above tion, It would be economy for one to grow

and should be watched to se? that�belr kids named. If exposed, after gathering, to the his ow� stock. There is, however, this tobe

are not permitted to remain behind when sun and air till thoroughly dried not one in taken mto account. If one secures the seed

th� does come in on: the range. a hundred can be made to grow, �s anyone this faU it.will be very likely to be planted

We have seen billsof sale of mohair this has found to his sorrow who has bought aud he Will be sure to have the trees.

season which have been returned to owners dried nu ts for planting. The hickory nuts If he depends on buying in the spring he

of Angoras, ranging In price per pound should as' soon as gathered be spread in a mav be short of money or rushed with work,

from 20 to 55 cents, the former f?r what any thin l�yer upon tbe ground, covered with and so p�t it off for a year, if not indefinitely.
one not conversant with the business would leaves with brush on the top to prevent their

Farmers RIW_i_e'W_.�.....

call trash, and the latter for a fauly good blowmg away, and allowed to remain till

fleece, not extra by any means. planting time or till shipped as we will North Amerioan Bee-Keepers' Assoo_ill.tion,

"Altogether the Angora industry is flour- speak of further on. Walnuts�bouid, while The next annual session of this Associ&-

Ishlng. The. goats are In the hands Of. men fresh with tbe shucks on, be placed in piles tlon will be held In the City hall, in Ro��e8-
who have faith, perseverence and -patlenee, or layers which may be a foot in depth cov- ter, N. Y., October 28, 29 and 30, 1884. First

who are wll'ing to give the matter a thor- ered with coarse litter and left to nature's session to be held Tuesday, October 28.

ough test, and they are willing to impart care till wanted for planting or shipment. I Essayswill be read as follows: "Nectar,"

their experience � others, telling what to The greatest jlemand for nuts for planting by Prof. �; J. Cook, of Michigan;
"Winter

do and what to avoid, We hope to report will come from localities remote from where 1. g Bees, by W. F. Clarke, of Canada;

in the sprmg a great I�crease in this stoc� they are grown. How to get the nuts safely
..

�ar�eti�ig Honey," b:;, T. G. Newman,
of

and continued good pnces for the product. to the planter is the problem, If gathered
Iltlnois ; Foul Brood, by D. A. Jones, of

L --d--'--- fresh and shipped they will be likely to heat ,C;::�alance of the time wUl be occupied
illar 's Short-horns. and spoil. If allow�d to dry they are in discussing these and other toples of gen-

The successful career of the Short-horn spotled ; but if frozen in wln�r they can be
eral interest, such as "New Races of ·Beee...-;

herd of cattle owned by J. W. Lillard, safelv shipped any distance If kept frozen and their Crosses," "Best Method of Pro

Nevada, Mo., has been something remark- and on receipt eXPho�ed to the same eoudl-
ducing Box Honey." "Best Method' ot

able. No other herd in the West has made tlons as. before s tpment, The farmer on Producing Extracted Honey," "Prevention

better record at the fairs than this herd has the prairies of Dakota or Nebraska who of Swarming" "Artificial Pasturage ""Best .

this season. The herd won four prizes at �ants nuts for pla�tln.g and who has friends Size of Sectlons," etc.
'

the Bismarck fair, five pnzes at the State m a nut-growing district East or South, can I Reduced rates over the N. Y., West Shore

fair at Topeka, five prizes at Sedalia, Mo., �Irect them to gather and care for the nuts & Buffalo railroad are promised.

eleven prizes at the Parsons fair, and sev- m the manner above described, and when I If the Bee-keepersof North America take
enteen at the Fort Scott fair. Last year the cold, freezing weather comes. ship them to

the interest in thismeeting that tbe occasion

herd owned bv J. W. Lillard made a total him. Of the remalmng nut trees valuable
demands, It will be the most interesting and

of ntnety-three entries and won ninety-three for either nuts or timber, we have the pecan, largely-attended meeting of bee-keepers

��:���!t ��st�:r:.a��;in�:h!n������e!�: �:;et� :�l:��nt�! :�a�bo�t��::'Of f� :�:u��� ever he!d In the world.

years, won more premiums than any other home, the northern limit of which Is south-
The �ecretary is C. C. Miller, Mar�ngo,.Ill.

herd In the State. Ttls lot of cattle are ern Illinois and MISSOUTl. Its nuts, ho�- There are only four Chinamen in Parls

successful, not because of good care alone, ever, require the same care as the shell-bark Tbe washee washee kind do not dare to go

but simply because they possess the best hickory. It Is doubtful if the sweet chest- there for fear of having the pririt of a flat

Short-horn blood. By consulting their sale nut can be made to succeed generally on the iron on tbe back. The working women of

catalogue. it will be seen that a better lot of I prairies of the West, but it is worthy of a I Paris would make it hot for th�m. .

.•j

Two Years Good Progress -- Inorease in
Numbers and Qualtty,

There are a good many goats In Texas.

They are raised for the wool or hair, the
same as sheep. That our readers may know

something about the progress of that Indus

try, we copy what follows from the Texas

Ltve Stock Jowrnal:
"During·the past two years nothing has

progressed better or made so ereat an im

provement in the way of stock-raising as

has the Angora goat which came into gen

eral notice at that time through tbe efforts

of the Texas Wool·Grower, and had some

doubts about tbe stock cleared up. At that

time tbe subject opened by the question

being asked: Can the common goatbemade

a profitable fleece bearing animal by the

use of Angora males? and one who had

made some sort of a trial, denied tbe propo
sition, stating emphatically tbat the Angora
was a humbug, and crossing on the common

goat meant raising a fuzzy animal instead of

a straight-hatred animal; that th� profit was

not lIkelv to pay for time, trouble, interest,
etc. Th� writer was answered by a number

of breeders who had raised the Angora and

crossed them on the common goat With far

more satisfactory results, and proved non

clusively to ,any reasonable man tbat there

is no good reason why, by breeding the

Angora to a cummon goat, a profitable
fleece-bearing animal should not be p 0-

duced in two or three crosses, so that It

became evident that the Angora was not

only 'profitable stock but that there were

many more in Texas than anyone had sup

posed, and the business was gradually
advancing in importance, and the flocks

were increasing in numbers.

"One important point came out in the

discussion, because not only was a doubt

cast on the ability to produce a fleece by
crosses on common stock, but it was asserted

that the fleece if raised could not be sold.

The Wool·Grower Investigated the matter,
and not only found tbat the market was

active and tangible, but the additional fact

was brought to light tbat the world does

not produce sufficient of this product to

meet tbe demand; that the American fleece

was preferred; that there was hardly suffl
cient of it raised to make a market, and only
the owners of the larger clips bad full

knowledge of the extent of the demand and

wide range in quotations, as only here and

there commissioIi. houses made.any effort to
place it with the manufacturers,while using
large quantities depended on the foreign
supply rather than the mixture of grades
raised in smaller quantities here. In short,
-a summary of the Angora interest in Texas

would be properly stated by saying that it

was not extensive nor did the people have
confidence In it.

.. To-day, however, there Is a marked im

provement in the standing of the Angora
goat here, and it is safe to conclude that the

foundation on which it rests will be built on

until the Texas,clip of mohair will have the
same standing as the Ohio clip of wool, re
spected as to quantity and more. respectable
as to quality, comparing favorably wltb tbe

importations from Asia Minor, which now

.constitute the bulk of the manufacturer's

stock.
"Where men have failed to meetrtaetr

.expectatlOns in crosslng up tbe common

gQat, it can be traced elt�er to the uses of

low-grade bucks' or from expecting one or
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,PUBLU) SALES OF FINE CATTLE.

Dates claimed only (or aales advertised in the
KANSAS F.olBMEB.
Oet.ooer 20 - Nortboaot 1IU88oun Sbort·horn AlIIOcla·
non, Short·borDa, M.xlco, Mo.

Oe'ober 2J-J W. LllIard. Sborl·horn8, FortScott,Kas.
OClobfr 2Z-Flttll Annual Short· born S.lp of Capital

oJ:,t�rBJ8'��:��t:te;'S"t!�ea:':��:8����latlOn of
Ml8..,urland Kan.... , Bbott·boros. Kamas CIIY, Mo.

October 8O-Setb E. Ward'" Son, tlborl·borno, Kano••

O��6;'r�r':"Leooar.i Brotbe.. , Galloway aod Polled·
Angus, KanllM City, Mo.

Nonwber 6-S. E. Ward'" Son, Short-borno, Kan...
Otty, 1\'0

Nov"mber 18 and 19-T. W. Harvey, Sbott.horns, at
Fat Stock Show. Chlca"o,

November 2D-Jos. E. Miller, Holoteloo, at St. Louls,
. Mo.

:M{:.,��,lft.!.�A. H. Lackey'" Son, Short·boroB, Pea
:May �O, 1ll8O-Powella '" Bennett. Sbort·born •• Inde-
pendence, Mo.

Oare of Animals.
All good results come from labor in

one form or another. Labor is at the
.foundation of all succeas. For that rea
son labor is equal to money. '1'he care,
the necessary care of animals is labor

profitably employed. Every item in the
work of caring for stock is a good in

vestment of paying capital.. Good
handling is worth more than a consider
able percentage of food. And good
handling iii absolutely necessary to in
sure good results. Winter is approach-

. ing now and these thoughts are specially
appheable,
Good care ofanimals includes a variety

of duties and all of them require more
or less knowledge ofhow as well as what

·

to do. We have recently read a long
article in the United States Vete1-inary
Journal on the management and general
care of animals in the army, which con

tarns many useful facts and suggestions
that apply with equal force on the farm
and range. We quote part of the article

· and commend it to the careful perusal
· of our readers. Amongother things the
writer; in reference to food, sa>,s that
unsuitability of food, either in conse

quence of deficiency. overabundance, or
improper combination of nutritive, con
stituents is a very freq'uent ",6urce of
disease. This is well shown [n the fol
lowing experiments. Dogs, monkeys,
and other animals, when fed entirely on
sugar, gum, starch, oil, or butter, died
with symptoms of starvation almost as
soon as if they were deprived of food.
Even bread, wl.en too fine, is insufficient
nourishment. Dogs fed on pure white
bread lived only fifty days, whereas
others living on coarse brown bread
werewell nourished, and seemed capable
of living for an indefinite period. Ex
periments prove that in order to main
tain health and strength it is essential
that, in addrtion to water, food must
contain three classes of constituents,
viz.: First, nitrogenous, to nourish the
muscular and albuminoid tissues;
second, hydrocarbons, to supply animal
combustion, maintain heat, and assist
in assimilation of nitrogenous com

pounds; third, salines, to supply ma

terial for the solid structures, maintain
their healthy standard, assist in
alimentation and asaimllation, convey
ing new materials into the system and

removing old ones out of it. If these
various constituents are deficient, ab
sent, or present in undue quantities,
health cannot be maintained, and com

mon experience teaches us that animals
are kept in the best health on mixed
food. As typical foods we have familiar
examples: 'First, milk, as it contains
casein (nitrogenous), oil and sugar
(hydrocarbons), water and salts
(salines); hence young animals thrive
best and are maintainedin health by the
food nature has provided for them.

Second, grass, as a food, contains all the
necessary ingredients for the support of
animallife,whilst hay and straw, which
may be called the coarser articles of
diet, are necessary. Alone they are in
sufficient to maintain an animal in

health, as the indigestibility of the large for sudden' emergencies. But when in

quantities necessarily indigested be- degree or continuance it exceeds what
comes a source of dlseaaec--aa indi- the strength can bear or rest can recruit,
gestioIt, heaves, languor, anddebllity.- the functlcns are exhausted and lose
or leads to such a condition of the sys- Lileir balance,muscular tone IS impaired,
tem as to predispose it to succumb to nervous excitability takes the place of
the influences of many ailments. Food strength, CIrculation 'fails, congestions
may be also bad in quality, as in wet ensue, the blood is not properly purified,
seasons, where it is too watery, and its and the various organs are on the brink
nutritive consntuente washed away, of disease. This is more particularly
damaged by fermentation, mould, etc. the case where animals have previously
Nothing is more common after a wet been allowed to remain without exercise
season than to see scores of horses suffer- periods, as in army horses. Any ex

ing from various diseases thus intro- perienced cavalry officercan testify how'

duced, as diabetes insipidus, induced our troop horses, when suddenly called

by some as yet unknown agent de- upon, sink in flesh, become easily ex

veloped in the food by operation of the hausted, their aaddles becomingmisfits,
wet, heating, fermentation, or all those with its usual ill results j or the flrst

operations combined. Again, it is found week's march in emergencies.
that foods become ergotized and fatal Want of exercise is a frequent cause

in their action on the animal body, and of disease. The muscular system, and
that all forage, by becoming musty, with it the circulation of the blood, is
acquires unhealthy properties, infected first to suffer; the movements become
with cryptogamic plants belonging to' sluggish and languid; sweats break out

the u1'edo or puccinia species, or mould- upon the least exertion; there is a gen

ing (blue mould) when attacked by the eral want of condition and tone in all the
mucor-mucedo. But ifthe season be too vital organs, owing to their becoming
dry, forage become hard, innutritious, loaded with fat, and a flabby, fattymus
and indigestible from want of moisture cular degeneration ensues,with swelled
as one of its necessary constituents, legs and extremities, due to debility of

causing constipation, impaction, with the heart and arterial system. The
their attendaut svstematic conditions, respiratory organs being little called
unthriftiness and debility, leading to upon, the task of decarbonizing the

aneemia and death. Food may be ex- blood is thrown upon the liver; hence

ceseive or deficient in quantity. '1'he the accumulation of fat and derange
first is followed by cones, enteritis, ments of that organ. Animals in this

unpactions, and ruptures. As a rule, condition are utterly unfit for sudden

we find animals partake of food in and violent exertions. As well might a
quantities sufficient to satisy the appe- human being without physical training
tite and maintain health, but there are be expected to run a foot raee without

exceptions, some animals, habitually evil consequences ensuing.
greedy, eating voraciously andhurriedly Salt is a restorative, anthelmintic,
and masticating imperfectly. Manyare anti-septic, atitympanitic, and tonic,
voracious and long fasting, and the evil and therefore should be always within

consequences of this kind of feeding reach of every .herbivorous animal. It
are a source of many fatalities in army is an actual aud physiological necessity
animals, and most fatal diseases of the to them. One animal may require little,
digestive organs arise from this source the next one a great deal; but without
alone. Now a little forethought would it perfect health cannot be maintained

go a long way. Greedy horses should be in horses and cattle. Its importance
fed with hay before grain so .as to can be seen from the following physlo
partially satisfy their craving, and the logical facts in connectionwith it: The

quantities of grain should be given in serum of the blood containing four to

smaller allowances andmore frequently, six parts per thousand. It exists in all

dividing into three or more parts. Food secretions, and is the cbief source of the
defective in quantity or nourishment muriatic acid secreted by the stomach.
causes debility, wasting, dropsical It largely increases the secretions from

effusions, parasites, and even death. the gastric and salivary glauds; it pro
The proper judgment of forage requires motes the digestion of vegetable food,
both a technical education and practical and renders it more fit for absorption.
experience, and for this reason the Hence the greed of saltin all herbivorous
veterinarian should be selected for this animals, and the utility of those salt
office. Tbe present system' of forage licks to which buffalo, deer, and other

inspection is a source of advantage and wild animals resort. In Holland crimi
amusement to contractors and loss. to nals in ancient times were condemned
the service. An officer is detailed for to die by eating unsalted bread, as the
this purpose (of any arm of the service), severest puuishment that could be in
whose knowledge of the subjectis in the tlicted. 'I'ne effects were terrible. These
same proportion as that of the farrier wretched persons are said to have died
and the veterinary supplies before a dreadful death, literally devoured by
alluded to. '1'lle results may be better worms engendered within' their own

imagined than described. bodies. In scrofula affecting the glands,
And then, it is essential that animals skin, and bones; salt bas been used ex

of every kind have exercise. 'l'his is ternally. It is essential to digestion, a

necessary in order to maintain healthful popular and reliable remedy for worms,
conditions. The same writer says that and food without salt engenders them;
exercise, for at least one hour daily, and it also possesses the property of
at a gentle walk (not ridden furiously), preventing more or less alcoholic in
is a positive necessity to the horse, and toxication. This is well known by the
without ithe cannot be kept in perfect use of salt meats before' and after the
health. So particular are the French use of alcohol. Army animals should be
and English army authorities in this reo provided with salt boxes attached to

pect that I have seen repeatedly large their mangers, so that they could fully
circular spaces cleared after heavy falls supply their instinctive demand. The
of snow, where there was no riding present insane method of distribution,
school in temporary barracks, so that periodically, mixedwith food, forces one
their horses should not miss their daily animal to eat more than his system re

walking exercise of two hours. It im- quires, whilst others do not get suffl

proves the appetite and spirits, assists cient, and have to eat the best substi
in the excretion of the morbidmaterials, tute withm reach, viz., dirt, filth, clay,
acts as a stimulant to the skin, limbs, wood, lime, and mud from stable walls,
and circulation, and a preventive to floors, etc.
oodematous swellings, dropsy of the ex- Horses, like human beings, are consti
tremities, indigestions, etc .. and main- tuted with various tastes and require
tains all the internal and external 01'- ments. One horse will require a large
gans in a constant state of preparation self-ration whilst his neighbor probably

requires little. All ?egetarians should
be supplied with their full demand,
their food being deficient in thismaterial
more or less. For this reason the Indian
III his primitive state, being almost,
carnivorous (flesh containingmuch salt),.
never required an artificial supply, and
even to the present day he looks upon it
as an unnecessary luxury. Instead of
the present method of supply, army ani
mals should have it alwayswithin reach,
so as to suit their different constitu
tional requirements. Like water, it is.
found in all the fluids and tissues, ex
cepting alone the enamel of the teeth.
Its presence regulates the phenomena
of endosmosis and exosmosis, and in
the blood it increases the solubility of
the albumen and earthy phosphates, and
it is more abundant than all other
salines combined. Herbivorous animals
in their wild condition have an in
stinctive desire for salt, as shown in
the familar instance of their traveling
over enormous tracts' of country to reach
it. The following experiment shows the
importance of a more liberal supply to
our army animals. Six bullocks were

selected, of the same age, vigor, etc.,
and were all supplied with abundance
of nutrious food; but three of them, in
addition, received over one and.a quarter
ounces of salt daily. With this excep
tion alone, all six were fed and treated
alike. The experiment commenced in :I

October, andin the followingApril their
difference became mamfest even to the' .', '

r:
unpracticed eye. The hair and skin,

.

which was tarnished and disordered in
the unsalted ones, was smooth and
glistening in the others. This became
more marked as time advanced; and in
October following the unsalted bullocks

presented a rough and tangled hide,with
patches here aud there where the skin
was uncovered. Whllst the three
bullocks who received salt were fat,
sleek, well coated; their vivacity and

general appearance of good health pre-
sented a marked contrast with the dull,
unexcitable aspect of the others. Salt
acts as a touic by exciting the digestive
fluids and assisting in the sol ution of the
food; for food which is tasteless, how-
ever nutritious, is taken with reluctance
and digested with difficulty. The im

portance of a more liberal salt supply to
army animals, and also a different
method of dlstrlbution than the present
one, is obvious.

\

--------

Sheep Husbandry.
Kansaa is well adapted to the raismg

of sheep, but no conditions without the
help of intelligent ownership, will pro
duce good results. In this, as in many
other things, the cxperience of older:

persons and in other places may be of
service to us. Mr. Henry Stewart, of
New York. an able writer on subjects
connected with agriculture in general,
says that a good time to go into business
is when a great many other people are

going out of it; in that view of the case,
he recalls some of bis own experience.
"I am not a very old man," he says,
but I can remember several ups and
downs in this business; but the downs

only last a short time, and everything
gets lovely again very soon. The golden
fleece becomes tarnished for a while,
but it soon brightens again, and gets as.

bright and brilliant as ever. Just now

sheep are down. Good store ewes are

selling in themarkets. and can be picked
out of droves for $2.50 to $4 a head,
which may be made to bring a lamb
next spring worth more than the cost of
the dam, and give a fleece that will pay
for their keep, and so stand their owners
next summer just nothing at all. This
is not bad for a timewhen a good many
sheep owners are wild to get rid of their
sheep, and go into something else not
half so good. It is thus very clear that·
this is a good time to begin to keep a
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BREEDERS'DDREOTORY.any of .these rams will" produce good
lambs for the market, and good sheep
for wool and mutton. Half-bred South
Down mutton i8the best in quality, !iI
t�ough not quite so large in carcass __.-as
either of the others. The long-wool
breeds are not so hardy as the black
faced breeds, and are harder feeders.
The ewes should be two or three years
old, and no more.

The age of sheep is easily known by
examining the front teeth. A two-year
old sheep has four permanent front
teeth in the lower jaw; these teeth are
easily distinguished from the temporary
teeth, being broader and larger.A three
year-old has six of these teeth, the last
two appearing during the fourth year.
In some of-the pure-bred sheep, which
mature early, thewhole eight permanent
front teeth appear at about three years
of age, and generally these sheep are a

few months earlier in their teethinz
than the native sheep' or the grade
mixed Merinos. When�a ewe has the
whole eight permanent front teeth, she
is at least four years old, or a little less;
but then the teeth are, sharp and clean, A.����1;��n:�:e.r:�i' oTho�g�����coG:��;
and no sheep older thllon this should beG

__all_O_W_BY_b_UIla_.t._o_rw_e_.
_

chosen. Older sheep will have the teeth
worn and discolored, but some sheep of
Merino crosses keep their teeth for

many years, and unless grazed on sandy
land or bare fields, may have good teeth
t

.

ht to te ld d b eall J w, LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOR'
S' S 'Wa elg n years 0 , an e r y • OUGBRRED SHORT'HORNS. A Younl! Mary bull at ......... YER. Manbattan, Xaa" Live Stock Auc.

profltable even to this age. "But such headteedofherd. Younl(Stocktorwe. SaU.factiongnar· GoiJ��::,;.:.al;a�:1�ftna::!�e::���:.�an�:an .

piles catalogoes.sheep are not very numerous. The_rams OAK WOOD HERD. O. S, Elcbholtz, Wichita. K.. ===�=============should be ytlarlings; that is,-in-their brel���:t��tg���y:.eeerand breeder or Thorough.
second year. If the ewes Me robust and
in good health and eondttton, there will
be more twin lambs with rams not over
two years old, than with rams that are E.s':"'�:e?�!'�:;;r!d"�lo��'b�ro��:������d·H��:
older than the sheep. A-beavy-fieecedl(_r_a_de_H_er_e_fo_rd_'_<:_at_'I_e. _

but small ram, as a rule, will be a better W.oil:e';ft:-:rol��ro:.::b��':.'nf�f:�I1�;,·l:;:;�
sire than a larger one with a light poor ''l!':.t��,.:�:tj:�r?orc;.\��. 100 head of Wgh'lrade

fleece, The ram should be well. built,
F W. SMITH, Woodlandvllle, Mo., Breeder of Tbor·'broad on the back, with a small head,
the j,�:::f.b��r�"'if�r� f��:r;,. Dictator 1989 heads

but broad between the eyes, andshould
have a bright clear eye. His teeth should
be clean and white, and quite free'from

1 t· h' h
.

dl t
- GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Laude. Humboldt, K8O.,disco ora IOns, w 1C In ica e poor breeds Sbort.born Oattle and Poland.CblnaSwlne.

health and constitution. The ewes Also Saddle and Harn... Horses.

should be long and deep-bodied, broad
hipped and short-legged. A clear eye,
quite free from yellow tinge, and a pink
1 ki

.

d' t d d h Ith SHORT.HORN PARK, coutalnlng 2.000 acres, forC ean S n, In lca e goo ·soun ea . ."Ie. AI.o. Sbort-horn Cattle anil. Retstered Po.
It is best to have them weH wooled ,?n ��I�:���':.�D, �g���r."o��,�ok:,le. A drOll! B. F.

the belly, where many are too light..�t _ ILLSIDE STOCK FARM. W. W. �altmlre. Car.is better to pay a dollar more per bead H bondale, K8O .. breed. Tborougbbred Sbon-horn

and have good ones, although a_few les's, �attle. Recorded Ob..ter·Whlte S..lne a specialty.

th d ltho h WOODSIDE STOOK FARM. F. M. Neal, Pleasantan more an poorer ones, do ug Run. Poitawatomle 00.. Ks .• breeder of Thor.

cheaper. There will be many: chances, gt'���dS������ :��'-&'��0.!e.c"������d
if one looks out to buy ew�s from pass
ing droves at one's own gate. But where
a. l,arge market is neal' by, or within
easy reach by railroad, it 'will be prefer
able to go there and have a better and
more deliberate selection. In such a case

it,would be well to pay an expert a;

moderate fee, or take an experienced
neighbdr to make a selection.

flock. The season of the year is the

very best, because it will soon be the
breeding time, and one can make suita
bie arrangements for the next year's
lambs. I have now several letters before
me from readers of the Oountry Gentle
man, asking for information on special
potnts, which I will try to cover as con
cisely as possible.
The first necessaty is the farm. For

'it is not every farm that is suitable for
'sheep, although but few are altogether
unsuitable. Rolling, and even hilly lan,d
is the most deairable 'surface, and lime
stone gravel that is dry and free from
swamps or low wet places is the best
soil. Clear runmng water that is wholly
free from marshy banks or borders, or

well water, which is preferable, is in
dispensible, because wherever there are

low wet places. there the. much to be
dreaded liver fluke and the lung worm

.are to be found, with lung disorders and
foot rot; and these are more trouble
some than all the other complaints of

:sheep put together. The great needs of
sheep are dry footing; good grass, or
-other herbage, rather short and sweet
than rich and luxuriant; pure' water,
pure air, and plenty of it, and shelter
from rains and snows. With these
needed comforts. and close watching to
avoid accidents and dogs, sheep will

always belie the old Virginia adage that
"they are an unhappy flock," and will
pay their way better than any other
farm stock.
• The second necessary is the master,
and he who would keep sheep with

pleasure and profit must be patient and
persevering; careful, thoughtful and
watchful; apt to learn, and prompt to
apply what he learns, and endowedwith
good common sense and foresightedness.
More sheep go to the bad because of a

neglectful owner, or one whose temper
is cross and whose scorns little details,
than for any,other reason. It is very
true that "the good shepherd loves his

. sheep, and is loved bv them," because
such a man is thoughtful and consider
ate of their welfare in every possible
way. A man who ever feels like the
irascible old Virginian, John Randolph,
who said he would go a mile to kick a

sheep, should never have anythingtodo
with them; because at first his patience
will be tried, perhaps sorely, from un

avoidable mistakes leading to accidents,
and these are to be taken as they come,
and the blame put where it belongs, on
the owner, and not upon the sheep,
which are as nature made them, and
cannot be changed, but must be treated
precisely as their natural peculiarities
require. Such a man. with such a farm,
or one that can be made so, or near it,
mav get a flock and hope to dowellwith
it. If he fails in some things at first,
he will soon learn by experience and
succeed.
The third necessary is, to secure a

good lot of sheep to start with, and not
too-many at first. It is always easy to
increase the number when one is ready,
but not so easy to get rid of a surplus
when the excessive number has got the
owner into trouble, Fifty ewes and two
rams will make a good start. Above all
things, pure-bred ewes should be
avoided. They are more exacting than
the native grades; they cost several
times as much money; the fleece is
,rarely worth more than that of a com

mon sheep. and the lambs are worth no

more than those of half-bred sheep. But
pure-bred rams are indispensable. For
market lambs, the black-faced breeds
'furnish the' best sires, Shropshires, I
think, come first, because they are the.
hardiest; Hampshires are next, because
if the owner is very careful inmanaging
his fiock, the lambs are larger; South
Downs come next, because the lambs
are rather small, and the fleeces are

_lighter than those of the other two. But

SWINE.

��. of ,L_ u ' __
,
.�.. L_'_��,_ .L_� J A. DAVIDSON, RlcbmoTld. Franklln 00 .• .KM..

- -- � - _..__......._- • brelder or POLAl<D-cHU.... Swine. 170 head Iner"lXr«lIor!f lor ,10.00_11_. or t&.OOJor "'IIICIIIMI; herd. Recorded In A. and O. P.·C.R. Call or write._r. odd_, Iw, '1.00 J1'lf'....... A COJ>II of 'AII.JHIJ*'trill lie ..... 'TNad_�11M� ofllM
�. '

CATALPA GROVE STOCI[ FARM. J. W. Arnold.
Louisville, &:an_. breed. Recorded

J M. MAROY '" SON, Wakarnoa.Sb;'wneeOo.• Kaa•• , PO' 'ND'CHIN' SWINE 'VD MERINO SHEEP
• breed Tboroullhbred Sbort·born. of taablonable ......... • -.� •

�����"t"rad�.fe:;J"::-:':'':,''it�=:,'It.,It!t�1I c�wslefl for The swine are of the Give or Take, Perfection, and
other fBOhlonable strain.. Stock for eaJe In pain no\

BROAD LAWN HERD or 8bort·horno, Bobt. Pat- related. Invlle correspondence or In.pectlon of stock.
ton, Hamlin. Xu .• Prop'r. Herd nnmben about

120 head. Bull. and Cow. for ole.

CATTLE.

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundllf. Ph.'fI.ant

HtIIl Oaae 00'1 Mo., haa raablonable-br'" Sbort·
born Bu I. ror ea e. Amonll them are two R_ of
Sbarons "nd one aged sho" bull. None but the verybest allowed to 10 oat from thl. herd; all othen are
_Ifated. _

UP. BENNETT '" SON. Lee's Summit, Mo .• breed
• en or "OROUGHBBBD SHoaT'HORN OATTLE

Cotawold sbeep. Berbblre .wlne, Bronze 1'I11'key. and
Plymoutb ROOk cblckens. InopecUon Invited.

W A. POWRLL, Lee's Summit, Mo., breeder or the
• PovertyHill Berd or Tboroughbred Short-horn

Cattle. Inapectlon and correspondence solicited.

I L. WHIPPLE. ottawa Ku.. breeder or Recorded
-, Poland·Ohlna and Red Berbhlre dwlne. Stock tor
lBIe at all_n.. Correopondence solicited,

.A J. OARPENTER. MUtord Kanoaa. b..-er of
• Tbcrougbbred Poland·Cblna ijwlpe. Stock lor

we. Inspection and conespondence Invited. "

WM. PLUMMER. Oeace Oily. Kao_. breeder of
Recorded Poland·Cb1na Swloe. Yonng stock torwe at reaaonable rates. .

,

ROBERT OOOK; I�IB, Allen conntr,. Kao_, 1m.

wad:n't::��t:::,cIe���":"lBnd.Oh na Bop. PIg8

"

POULTRY.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YABDS.. Mn. G. TlIQarIPanonil. Xu .• breeder 0' L. and D. Brabmaa, B:Leahorno, Houdan•. Plymoutb Rocks. Lanll.han., P.OoChins. G, L. Bantams, WyandoUeo and B. B. R.
Gamel. Bend tor prtce UII •

WM. WIGHTMAN. Ottawa, Kan.... breeder of

WALNUT PARK FARM. Frank Playter. Prop'r. bllh·olBOl poultry-Wblle alid Brown LeghornsWalnut. Crawford 00.. KII8. Tbe laraeat herd or and Bull Cochln.. EgII•• 12.00 tor tblrteen.
Sbort·born cattle In Southern Kaneao. Stock ror sale.
Correspondence Invited. N R. NYE. breeder otthe leBdlnll varlellesotOholce

• Poultry, Leavenworth, Kanoaa. Bend tor oIr.
cular.

WM. D. WARREN'" CO. Maple Hili, Xu., 1m·
porten and breeden of hed Polled cattle. Stock

for eale, Correspondenoe solicited. R. R. station at.
Mary.,Kaa�.

_

HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
bred and Imported by Jo•. E. Miller, Ellwood

Stock Farm., BellevlJle. In;

Hereford Cattle.

CATTLE AND SWINE •

W W. NELSON & SON. Oentr0r."U., Franklin 00 .•
• A8O" breed pur.lIIired Po and·Cblna Swine.

Aloo Short-born and Jersey Cattle. Btock for OBle
reasouable.

J E. GUILD, OAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM,
• Sliver Lake. &:an••s. Breeder or THOROUGH·

BRED SHORT·HORN OATTLE and POLAND.
CHINA SWINE. Oorrespondence sollolted.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERDS,
J. J. Malia, Manhattan, Kaneae,

Breeder and .hlpper of SHORT·HORlS OATTLB and
BERKSHIRE SWINE, brders promptly filled by ex·

pres•. Tbe r..rm I. fourmlles ....t of Manbattan, north
oitbe Kaneae river.

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind}
Use Stewart's Healing Powder.

SHEEP. 4

MISCELLANEOUS E. (JOPLAND 11& SON,
DOUGLA.SS, KANSAS.

Breedere or Improved American
Merln. Sheep. Tbe flock Is reo
markabl. tor size. constltntlon and
lengtb of staple.
Buck. a specialty.

J G. D. OA>MPBELL, Junction OIty, Kansao. Live
• Stock Auotlooneer. Sale. mad. in auy part of tbo

United States. Satl.factory reference given.

PIG EXTRIOATOR, to aid animals In giving birth.
Send ror tree clrcwlU' to

, WM. DULIN,
A.voca. Pottawatomle 00 .• Iowa. C F. HARDICK'" SON. Loul.vllle. Kflneae, breed·

• era of
REGISTERED AMERIOAN :IIIERINO SHEEP,

Having good con.tltutlon and an even fleece of flBe,
deoRewool.

JiV.... wool a op.otalty.
Oome and .ee our flocks or wrtte 08...

A. A, DORSEY & SON,
PERRY. ILL.,

Breeder of Tborou�hbred POLAND'
CHINA and OHESTER WHITE S"il1e,
SHROPSHIRE DOWN and MERINO

Sheep, and SBORT-HORN Cattle. Stock tor .ale.

'SAMUEL JEWETr, Independence, Mo. breeder or
American or Improved Merino Sbeep. Vt. Regl.ter.

Tile very best, Choice stock for OBle. Over 800 e"tra
rams. Call1logu..::.:_:tr=:ee:::_. _

MERINO SHEEP. Berll:.blre hogs and fltteen varte·
ties of hl�b·c1a.. poultry of the be.t strains.

Bucta a .peclalty. Harry McCuliongh. Fayette, Mo.

G B. BOTHWELL, Breckenrl�ge. Mo,. baa 1.100
• Merino rams for eale. 250 or tbem are registered.

His s.ven beet .tock ramo obear trom lI7 lbo. to 83 IbS..
welgb'trom 145lbs to 180 lb•.

A�ri cuI tural Books,
At Publishers' Prioes, Postage Paid.

T. J. KELLAM,
183 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

A F, WILLMARTH & 00 .• EllBwortb. Kaa., breed·
Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS Head:;r8��!ie:��fI���IS�hr:�=��.;���ilFARMER the rest of this year.

'

Isfactlon guaranteed.:

NE08HO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-Eatab
IUht!d 1870. Pure·bred Llgbt Brallmaa, ParIrklireOochln•.Plimootb Rocks. EKlloin IIeBSOn. Btock In fall.

Wrtle for prices. Wm.Hammond. boll. 190.Emporta,KI.

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS,WBYelBnd.Sba.,,
nee connty, KaIl8BO. W. J. McColm, b..-er of

'

Light Brahmaa. Plymouth Bock•• and Pekin Dncka.Stock ror we now. EKp tor hatcbl"gln_n; alao
BWf Cocbln egp.

BREEDER of Vermont Registered Merino

Sheep. The largest lI.ock in the State 850
rams and a number of e"l' for sale. Plgh·clasa
poultry. Cat&loltl1es f!ee

PRINOESS.-Tblrd fleoce, 26� lb•. ; tnurtb fleece, 28".

R. T. MCOULLEY & BRO.,
LEE'S SUl!IlMIT, JAOKSON 00., MO.,
Breede... of PURE SP \NIi3H MERINO BHEEP-Vor·

�oa�ttyR�f!��e, :ODs��10��'i,'!tu:::t,,:f�,Jft�:;:; a��
lelected by R. T. rrom tbe leat1!ng fiock. of Vermont
e.peclally ror retail tradP. Tbe line or blood, coupled
with the hlgb charl\ct.r tbey po...... lnaures a repro·
dnctlon of tbelr ."cellent qualities. At prlc.. tc cor·
respond wllh wool.
ALSO, Lilrht Brahma and Plymouth Rock OhlckenB

and Bronze TurkeYB. All order. profllPUy filled and
IlBtI.factlon guaranteed. Oatalogoe free.

THE LINWOOD HERD

_HORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS, Linwood, Kaneao.
The herd 10 comDOBed or VICTORIAB. VIOLETB, LAV

ENnERS BRAWITH BUD8. BECRET8, and othen from
lbe celebrated herd of A Crnlctohank. slt�n, Aber-�":�3�retro����dr.�;::r �e�P80f�. �:�:t
Klnellar. Aberdeenshlre. Scotland. Also YOIl1<&
MARYS ...YOUNG PRYLLISBS, LADY ELIZ.I.lIBTRS,eto.
Imp. HARON VICTOR 012824. bred b,. Ornlcblyullt. and

Imp. DoUBLE GLOSTER head theherd.
B" LInwood, Leavenworth 00,. Kaa..10 on the U. P

R, R.. 'ifI mlleo west of Kanoaa Oily. Farm join. ria-
1;I0n. CataloKDeo on Bppllcatlon. IIIBPOOUon Invited.
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• Fair Facts.
their supplles, hence the wool market has

fallen into the ·usual band-to-mouth rut and

jogged along without much anlmatlon. It

18 quite probable that this state of affair...

will continue until after election, and then

we look' for a better trade generally. It

seems to us tbat the business of the country
is In a position to improve as soon as pollt!
cal Issues are decided and the commercial

community Is satisfied that there will be no

change to affect existing tariff leglslatlon.
There bas been going on a contraction In

values and production for a long time now,

and the turning point should not be far off.
Our large crops will be a great weight In the
scales just as soon as the Improvement I"

started, and It seems altogether likely that

the election will be the turning point. Wool

Is on a low basis; It Is stili impossible to

Import to compete with domestic fleeces,
and a revival iu general trade would surely
result In an Improvement In values.

the edge of the lake with a wagon, and Ii
man with rubber boots on can load It wltb a'

shovel. The salt IIes on the bottom of the

lake In small, coarse crystals. After loading
It Is taken to a grinding machine, and after

being run through It Is fit for the table.

Pumpkins and Potatoes for Oattle •

A reader of the Prairf,e Fwrmer asks
..What is the value of potatoes, either cook
ed or raw, as compared with corn, and does.

It pay to raise pumpkins for cattle?"
The elreumstaucesof each feeder will de-

•

terrnlne, to a great extent, the question as

to whether or not It will pay to grow pump

kins, or other kinds of rood for cattle. But.

Inasmuch as the cost of raising pumpkins IS,

�enerally confined to the' planting of the

seeds In the field with corn, and to the labor'

of gathering and cutting the crop for the

stock, It Is not IiIlely that much loss will

result from raising plenty of them and feed-

Ing freely to cattle. That they form an

excellent addition to the diet of milch cows

Is too well known to require stating. That,

great benefit to fattenmz stock will follow

feeding with pumpkins, as from feeding'
roots, cannot be doubted. And as it seems

to be a settled fact that the farmers of the

KANSAS, NEBRASKA AND SIMILAR WOOLS. Middle and Western States will not "fuss"
D4Ik.1H:'tlV,)'
auu h'.R"Y with raising roots for farm stock, as long as

15a17 maize remains the great staple feeding crop,

l�:i� it may be well for them to grow pumpkins
14a15 as a good substitute, costing little or nothing.

But It will scarcely pay to do as thousands

This, That and the Other. have done, produce a large crop of pump-

There are more suteides In Germany than
klns and leave them to freeze and rot in the

any other country. Limburger cheese and fjeld, while the stock gnaws a half-starved

sauerkraut have much to answer for.
existence from the straw-stack and from

storm-bleached corn-stalks. In feeding
Belva Lockwood is the first Presldentlal pumpkins It It; better to remove the seeds,

candidate who never used a razor. DUII't as in eonslderabte quantities they act as a

make a mistake and attribute this to youth. dluretle.

A Boston girl never calls an iceberg "an Extended experiments have been made' ".1
Iceberg." Oh, no I She always speaks of It WIth potatoes In feeding, but It would be

as "a floating aggregation of tangible frlgid- difficult to say how proritable they would be

lty." as fuod for cattle In different regions and "1.'" <

Ferdinand Ward says that If he had bls
under varviug elrcumstances. Scientific

life to live over again, he would work on a analyses can do smuethlng to help decide

farm. Wouldn't he be lost among honest the questlon ; but it has been found that the

men P
practical results do not agree with those

"Ah, isn't she a duck lI" said an admirer, ��!CI::�rC:e�n:!r�:s :ro����;�:su��dex���;
as the doctor's daughter passed. "No foods, the cost of production, ete., must be
doubt," replied a mean wretch; "her father eonsldered in reaching a decision. It is
is a quack." quite clear that with good corn selllug at 10

A poet in Germany has been tined $75 and cents per bushel, and potatoes worth twen

sent to prlsou for four months. The editor ty-nve cents, as has been the case In the

who priuted his verses, �t.ls supposed, Willi Wt'st, the latter could 1I0t be a profitable
be fined $750 and sent to [ail for fuur years. feeding crop. But when potatoes sell

If It was a poem on the goat, the punishment slowly at 10 cent, pel' bushel and corn at 50

will not be any too severe. cents, the difference might be in favor of

A dairyman in Milan keeps an intelligent potil toes.

rooster in his bed-room to wake hlui IlP In, .

morning. The bird, In 'order not to disturb
Book Notioea,

his master's slumbers, refrains from crowing I Frank Lesue:« SundayM�gazine for No
until 6 o'ctock, when he emits one loud veuiber will prove uf equal Interest to the

crow, jumps upon the bed and beglns eagertv i young and the old. the reader for amuse

to peck at the slumberer, He has been ment only, and the thinker-in fact, to all

taught tbat his breakfast of corn depends elass-s ; for in it may be found something

upon it, and he knows wheu it is 6 as cor-
to interest all. The opening is a careful

rectly as the clock does. I study, by the Rev. Gpo. T, Rider, of the

Th b f tl t d t· f h
Uutversity system of education as illustrated
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nil: an. ie average, nuui er Oambndge. An article on
.. Hymns and

of letters wrItten. b¥ each person In a year Hymn Tunes." by D, E, Herve is both
was three. The next year It was seven, It is ,.

. _
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hlstorlcal and Critical. Dr, Talmage has a

now ir y-srx. n 0 ere were oJ, ,0 h fl'
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letters posted, of which abont one in every �rt'nc ant eX1JOs,e o. tIe II IIposture Of. Splr·
thirteen was franked. In 18�0 the circula-

ltuall�lII, aud III rh� .Ho.me Pulpit he
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t I f1 280 000 000
FranCIS arnett, are treatt' III the acred

reac e e as on S ling to a 0 , , , . l\1u8icillns st'rit's. A charlllinll: Southern

A precious carpet has been destroyed in story, entitlt'd "Sophy," is cOlltrihuted by
San Francisco. It had covered the Hoor of Mrs. Adelaide C. Waldron; and there Is a

one of the rooms in the mint, and bad been notable article, "Troubaelollrs and Trou

used for five years. The dust of the prec- vert's" with a portrait of Fn'd"ric Mi�trel.

ious metals used in the coinage had, during The Rev. Geo. W. Nh,hols contflbutps a

that period, daily faUen upon it, aud wllPll twelfth It'ttl'r to The Co1lpCtl(lll Basket, tnis

it was taken up the authorities had it cut in tillle treating of the n'markable changes' in
small pieces and burned in pans. The asht-'s New lork sillce his hoyhood. The lIulllber

were subjected to the processl:!mpluyed with is profll�l'ly and halld�olllely illu�tratt'd as

mining dust, and they realized $2,500. ThuA, u�ual. Prl('e 2.5 c"nt� a nlllllber. $2,50 a year.

the carpet. after years of wear, was more M liS. FRANK LESLIm, Publisher, 53, 55 and

precious than when it was new. 57 Park PI lice, New York.

Cuttie-bone'ls not bone, blltakind of chalk Ionce inclosed in ihe fossil rernainsofextillct The Fulton Nursery.
specimens of cuttle-fish. Uleopatra'8ueedle Gatps Bros .• Fulton, Kas., proprietors of'

was not erected by the Egyptilln Queen nor the Fulton Nursery. made one of the IIIOSt.
,

in her honor. POlllpey'8 pillar has no his- valuable and inwrt'sling t'xhibits of nursl'fY
\'

torical connection with Pompey in any way. stock at the Fort Scott fair, last wepk. The

Sealing-wax does not contain a parlicle of dlsvlay, which attracted considerable atten

wax, but is composed of Venice turpentine, Uun, con�isted ot tirst-class specimens of

shellac and cinnabar. The tuberose Is no apple, pellr and peach trees, also Catalpa,

lose, but a species of polyanth. The straw- the Russian mulberry and cedar trees.

berry is no berq', but only a succulent re- I Gates Bros. report a large and rapldly

ceptable. Turkish baths did not originate increasing business, ami they guarant,'e

in Turkey; and are not baths, but heated satisfaction 10 their custom rs. The Fulton

chambers. ,Whalebone is not bone, and Is Nursery Co. do a wholesale and retail busl

said not to possess a single ,propertyof bone. nl'SR as gro erR of choice nursery stock of
all klud!:!, In('ludlng their spt'claltlesof timall
fruits, the RU�Rlan mulberry and the Le,
Conte aud the Kltffer pears. Send for their

, circulars.

8J1('I'iai eorrespondenee KANSAS FARJfl!R.

"l1he success of the great St. Louis Fair
w.as not, in some respects, equal to some

previous exhibitions, owing in part to the

debarring of cattle on account of the pleuro
pneumonta excitement. Heretofore the St.

Louis Fair has been one of thegreatestcattle
shows on the continent, Yl'ttbe lack ofcattle

die;! not prevent the exblblt of the other de

pa-rtments from being excellent in every re

spect. The live stock department was well

represented by tbe showing of swine, whlcb
was somewhat marvelous, surpassing any

late showing in this department, It was es

timated that from 1,500 to 2,000 hogs were on
exhibition. Tbe number of the various

breeds were in the following order: Poland

Chinas, Berkshlres, ChesterWhites, Duroc
Jt'rseys, Yorkshlres, Essex and Victorias.

The place allotted to swine was filled be

sides the new pens and the vacant cattle

stalls were utilized as well. The poultry
department was over flowing and additional

coops had to be provided. The exhibit of
draft horses was about an average, several

of the leading importers beingpresent. The

Iargest number of borses were roadsters. It

would be almost impossible to attempt to
enumerate or describe tbe multitude of ex

blblts in every department of industry.
Manufacturl's of all kinds led all other dis

plays, covering several acres besides fllllng
several buildings. 'The principal attractions
on the grounds were the exhibits at the am
phltheater and the zoological gardens; but

the attraction that ecllpsed all others was
Tbe difficulty with many of our farmers

was the parade on Tuesday night in thecity. is, they do not know what to feed. There

The Veiled Prophets presented tbelrseventh
seems to be but tew hoes in the county or

annual nocturnal pageant, which was wit- steers of sufficient age, and then the wheat

nessed by at least 150,000 admiring people. must be ground. They seem to think that

The Exposition which is heing beld for there is no grain tit to fatten cattle or hogs

the first time at the new Exposition and but corn, and that is not a sure crop. Now,

Music Hall in the city was well crowded the fact is, that sbeep are the best kind of

during fair week and presents a multitudi- stock to feed small grain to. They fatten

nous array of attractions well worth a day's faster than any other stock and require less

visit.
. preparation; They are perfect grinding

FORT SCOTT FAIR. mills of tbemselves, and no grain passes

The fair at this place was well attended them, be it ever so small or hard and dry, al

and was quite a success In most respects, though it pays well to feed them ground or

the display of farm and garden products steamed grain. There are plenty of sheep

being far in excess of any former exhibit, In the country at very low figures, and, al

oceasloned �y the many speela] premiums though wool is In a close corner, it is brlng

oift'red by the merchants of the city. Ing as good a figure as any other product of

The live stock exhibit, with the exception the farm. All things considered it is giving

of the horse 'department (which was quite a better return for the money invested than

large), was not 80 extensive as usual, yet any other, either stock or grain. Sheep
the exhibit of a very fine show herd of grve a market for every product, rough or

Short-horns by J. W. Lillard, Nevada, Mo., smooth, and their woolilid their meat and

and the large Pu.and-Chma swine show by manure are cash atsome price; and the three

:nanldp Balurldge, Parscns, were very cred- added together will beat any other klnd of

Itaote displays. stock or grain raising.
THE PAOLA FAIR. We had our first frost last night, and the

The Miami County Live Stock and Agrl, farmers generally are prepared for it. Corn

cultural Association had a representative is mostly in shock and sorghum cut. Most

fair. bar. ing the howllng fakirs and gaming all the hay is In stack. Wheat see+lng is

devices allowed. The exbibit of corn was greatly in the rearonaccountofdryweather,

remarkably good, as prizes to the value of and what is sown is doing no good. If this

nearlv $100 were offered. This class of dry weather continues, the acreage will be

d-partments was not so well represented In small in this section. Fruit of all kinds

the halls here ali at Fort Scott, but the live where there were trees have also done splen

stotk show was good. Tht're were 110 head did, and more trees will be set another

of bwine, 1. L. Whipple. of Ottawa, having
spring.

the largebt exhibit of Poland-Chinas. The
Rl'al estate has gone to high flgurl's, con

Sllnle breed WIIS also nprt'st'lltt'd by J. W. sidering the low prices of one and two years

M<:Danil'l. HillSdale; O. J. Graham, Edger- ago, and stili they come and gobble up 'the

tOil; H. G. Farmer. Brosley, Mo.; E. King, land, good and bad, untli there IS not an acre

S. COlldon and Mr. BUDlgal'dner, of Paola,
of public land !I,:ld but very little railroad

aud J. D. G1enll, New Lancaster. J. H.
land left. But we say come on; there Is

Ayl'l's and 1. L. Whipple also showed some
stili room among the people who are foolish

Duroc JerEey swine. The sheep show was
enough to want to go farther west. It has

511,all, and that of horses an average exhibit.
been a hard summer on stock. Heat and

111 the cattie dt'partment Short-horns were
flies were neVH so bad, and the water 011 the

fairly wt'li rt'presentl'd, and a very fine herd
plains created much disease; but the last

of Pollt'd-AllgUS was �hown by G. A. Whit-
two.months has made a great changl', and'I

taker, of Paola. The dairy breeds were
have never seen stock looking better than at

r�prt'�t-'ntl'd by a good lot of Holsteins by
present. Cattle have fallen off in price, and

D. J. 'Post and J. H. AYl'rs and a large ex-.
are somewbatdull. Shel'parebeating them,

bilJit of Jerst'ys by C. C. Blankenbaker,
for they were a� far down as they could get

Ottawa and Carrol & LY(ln Paola
-and are improvmg. W. J. COLVIN.

,

IIUTCffiNSON F�IR.
•

Larned, Pawnee county, Kas.

A correspolldent \Hitt's that the initial

fair at this place was not a brilliant success,

although the stock show was fair. The

sportiug elemt'nt set'med to be in the

aact'ndt'ncy. which,with the admission pnce

of 50 cents and the gamlnl( allowed, caused
considerable complaint. Our correspondent
was disappointed with the resuits, for such

a prOlplsing outlook as this fair had_
HEATII.

From Pawnee Oountv.
Kansas Fwrmer:
Yours received With subscription prices

for FARMER lower than ever, and it does

seem as though every farmerandstock ralsei

should have 'the paper at those figures,
Everyone who sees or reads It speaks highly
of It, and I would not do without it if 1 had

to give up all my other papers to obtain that
one.

The crop bere was never so good in all

branches as it is this season, but the expense
of getting the crops harvested andlll'eady for
market has been so grl'at that many find

themselves in debt at the present figures.
Everything seems to run at about the same

old prices except the products of the farmer,
and If they are to be sold they scarcely meet

the expense of preparing themfor the mar-

ket. '

'

It Is strange tbat more farmers do not see

the profit of mixing stock with farming and

feed more of their produce. Raise less and

feed more. Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs,
even poultry will pay better than all grain.
There is but little profit in all wheat in a

succession of years even with fair prices,
and at the present price It would pay far bet

ter to feed it to anything than to selllt.

LlghL aud
l�rlR'ht.

Flne 1SH19
Medlum 19,,20

�uarter-blood 17111S

Common, Cotsand burry .. 15a16

The Wool Market.
W. C. Houston, Jr., & Co.'s latest wool

circular (Philadelphia) says:
.. The wool

market has been quiet throughout Septem
ber, and present indications are not favorable
to an immediate resumption of activity. In

spite ot the falling off in demand, however,
prices bave been firm, and'wool is held with
confidence both East and West. A lull was

to be expected after the IIctivlty during
August, for manufacturers then supplied
their wants qUite freely, and as the dry
goods market has continued to drag, they
have not been inclined to further Increase

The great Salt Lake, according to Elder
Cannon, contains enougb salt to supply
America for centurtes. All that Is necessary
In preparing it for the market' is to drive to

Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS
FARMER the rest of this year.

J,
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New York Experiment Station, .

a finely pulverized texture on the other, and I Education of Our Boys,
We are Indebted to Dr. E, Lewis Sturte-. vary the product 50 or 100 per cent. It ap- A boy' that bas no ambition to learn will

vaut, Director of the New York Agrl('ul- pl'�� that single eyes succeeded best In the
I never tum the world over nor be able to cul

-turat Experiment Station at Geneva, fur a' wet season, as they could not dry up b\lfore tlvate both sides of ahlll, Every bovought
,copy of the Second Annual Rl'port, for the making a stronggrowth; and whole potatoes to be ambitious to Iearu as long as he lives
year 1888, submitted to the Hoard of Control wt're best ill the dry season, the impervious whether he remains on the farm or whethe;
.ot the Station, January 17,1884. This R�- skin pre,:entmg shriveling. The condition he goes into other lines of business. :l'here
port indicates the amount of labor per-

of the SOlI, whether wet or dry, doubtless Is often difficulty in the way of choosing a

'formed bv the director and his assistants, caused the variation in results In the mode course of education when boys determine to
. and its principal eonteuts are the following: of cutting. As the character of the season. go Into the Jeamed protessror.s, To such the
A statement of the general plan of cannot be known In advance, it is not prae- following article Will be of use. It was

operations; an enumeration of the results ticable to prescribe beforehand what coul'J!'l written by Rev. Dr. McVicar, President of
reached by experlments ; vartous results of treatment may be best, and the.average Wllshburn College, Topeka:
with the many varletfes of corn; expert- must be chosen. I Edward Everett once remarked that if a
ments with vegetables ; testing the gerurl- In selecting seed corn, the' conclusion

th Id d ite 'd''Datlng power of comU:erclal seeds and of reached after many trials is that there you
d
cpu rea

��l' , �odmpute, ahn pos-

seeds of difft'rent ages' the relatlolls'of feed Is no material difftlrence In the crops ob- s�sse tI an �c��raE I�ohwl e ge of th e clohn:tomilk with tests on s�veral cows· aualyses talned from grains taken on different parts � rue �n� b �ibng I� a:gua�:, ?r�1 g it
of food' given them' experlmen� with cut- of the ear, "and that the small tip kernels

e �� I Ie �rai y etoutcka 'f h sIs'tlngthe seed lind in cultivatlnl!; potatoes' and those from the central portion and c�r �lyatfe��:1 vew

i �leo t eont
the lnfluenee�f weeds on crops' the analystl� from the base, give similar results. No eto utcha onja Itac f tebs practl c y accesslb e

,
d t In d b f t Itl e rna or V 0 e peop e.

by the chemist, of food, milk, sugar, fartil- a van age was ga e y requen cu va-

Izers, etc.; and a detailed account of the tlon of corn over uneultlvated from which While it Is obvious. that most of our youth

-operatlons of the horticulturist In planting the weeds were removed, and in most never will proceed further than the common

instances the product was reduced by culti school, stlll, in the' case of others, there wlll.and eultlvatlng a large number of different
-

varlettes of vegetables, witn deaerlptlons and vati8h from 5 to 15 per cent. This result we be time, the means and the disposition, to
,classification of several hundred sorts, suppose to ue owing to cultivation packing pursue a more extended course, and the

and hardening the soli, th" season being a problem with parents often Is, What shall
As the experiment station and its work

tl" t f f t It h that course of study be?
.are looked upon with widellinterest 'by the

wet one; ie enec 0 requen cu ure av-

Ing been long since proved a beueflt when- Many considerations will modify, as re-
people of the State, a more detailed account ever the soll is dry enough to become finely spects the individual, any glven curriculum.
,of some portions of the Report may be ae-

pulverized. In some of the experiments, The age, health, aptness to learn, and dlspoceptabte to our readers. superphosphate produced no increase of the sltlon are to be taken into account. The
The experiments on the relation of the crop, where applied at varlous rates from vocation which a youth mtends to follow

feed of cows and the character of their milk 200 to 1,600 pounds per acre, which result may properly, In some Instances, have a
were minute and accurate. The food and appears to indicate the importance of mak- bearing on the studies to be pursued. And
the milk were aualyz ...d, the Wt'ilCht of the Ing such trials in dlff�rent localities, as solis vet a serious mistake is I!;enerally made in
animals, of their food, and of excreted mat- may vary In eoruposttlon, and in some limltlne; the course of study to the line of a
ter, regularly weighed and examined, and instances need no superphosphate, but special calling. A boy under twenty years
among the Important results were these= rather potash, and in others again the of age hardly knows for what he Is fitted.
that the butter which may bl-' obtained from reverse. We are familiar with a farming One enters an Institution of learning with
milk depends more on the character than on region where superphosphate has more the Intention of becoming an engineer, and
the eomposlnon of the food; that gluten than doubled the wheat crop, while only afteward concludes to enter the law. An
meal and meal fad alone with hay were neat ten rulles away it never produces the other spends tour years in preparation for
favorable to obtaining the tull amount of slightest I'ffl:!ct. husbandry, bnt at the close feels it his duty
butter In the milk; while the addltlon of The report of S. M, Babcock, the chemist to enter the ministry. In either case the
bran to the other food proved advantageou!!. of the SlaLi()n. givt's full analyses of fifty years of study are not whollv lost, and yet
Mt'asured by figurl'lI, wbile hay lind glnt!'n �uhstanct's used as food, including hays, they do not I!;lve the furnishing desired.
meal gave only 75 per cent. of butter from fodder-plants, seeds, Vl'ge:ables and fruits, What is needed is such a course of study, as
the fllt present In the milk, hay, bran and besides thirty analyses of the stalks of the by its discipline and generous culture shall,
meal gllve over 97 ppr cent" IIlthough cun- cum plant at ditf!'rellt ages. Analyses are to SOllle degree Ilt least, fit one for any call
tailling much les5 of aibulllenoid. The in- also given of lIlilk, the juice of sur�hnm, ing which, on mature refiection, may seem

tl'resting fact was dis�vl'red that ensilage and of corn, and of fertiliZers. E, S, G"ff, 1Il0stcongeniai and obligatory. This broader
I!;ave as much butt('r as the last IlIl'ntinnect the horticulturist, presents a full and elab- basis of culture gIVes youtb a freedom of
fped, and it thE'refllre TRnks as an t'cononlical orate repurt: A conspicuous part of the choice as to their vocations at an age wben
food. It is recommendt'd, howevt'r, to use work of this d!'partlllent hilS bt't'n an extell- they are usually competent to make the best
It as a suppl ..mpnt to other foods. The sive test of vurieties. S�t'ds have b�en choice.
churning quality of milk was found to bear procured from nearly all the American That is a radically defective view of edu·
no I'xact relation to it;; chemical cOlllposi- S�t'dsllll'n, and frolll others in forei!!;11 COUIl- \!atlon which limits the curriculum to the
tion, and the churn is therefore the only reil- tries. allli a cOlllparl,;on has been made (Jf narrow trend of a single industry. The
able Implement for dett'l'lTlining the butter their qualities, the fit'xity of varieties. and blllcksmith need;! more than the knowledge
quality of milk in practical dairying. to "hat extent ditl't'rt'llt nallles lllay be of steel or iron. The husbandman needst'll-

Experillll'nts were lllad .. to detprmlne t!�e synonYlllS, Much inful'lilation valuable to largelllellt of being as well as the ability to
ell'ect of �alt on the f('ed of cow�, which, al- gardeners is goivan under thl� head, analyze the soil. The Damascus blade had

though constant, was fonnd to be small. While nlinutt'ness of detail is generally body as wall as edge.
Salt was givl'n once a wt'ek, and immeeii· reqllisite in order. to obtalu accuracy and A ftlw years sIDce a young man graduated
atl'ly following thl're was an llH'rease of prevellt error, thl're lire a few instances fro III an engineering course ilia leading in
about one·third of the wat!'r dran k, but nn wh�re it strikes us needless labur has be!'n stitution in the East. He had spent four
material increase of the food consumed, It expendl'd, with(lut prolilising valuable re- years In eclective studies. At the close he
can therefore be rel!;al'ded as of only slight sult�, as ftlr eXlllliple In the twenty-two remllrkt'd, "I have made amistake. Iought

Importance. paj!e� wholly occupit'd with the Weights to have taken t.he collegiate classical course
In the I'xperiments with potatops, �pveral oilly of the dltl'erent Vt'getable and other first, and then have IIpplied myself to the

. of the conclUSIOns drawn fmlll lIlC-l prpvillu� 5eee15 in their nUIllt'rOU8 and slightly varying study of engineering." He had ample time
year's trial, have not bet'll Vt'rifipd, III' have sorts, alllo(lnting to Illanv hundrtlds in lIUIIl- and means. His regret was a pang ofdisap
been reversed. Th .. previous yeA r's I'xperl- bpr.' Taken as a whole, however, this puintlllent.
ments sbowed a ntanil'est gaill in quantity of rt'pnrt of the Sl.ation flirnisill's a larg� There is a deal of demagoglsm ih the pres
the crop from the lise of single t')'t's. Tlte amount of valuable infuflilation, which ent cry of "the useful" in education. Afew

following year orrlinary ruttlllg and whole could not be obtained by private or indi' stl'ay, unemployed college graduates are

potatoes have both yieldt'd larger crop'lthan villual labor; Rnd disselilinated IImong oftt'n adduced as unanswerable arguments
the single I'yes, the whole potntol'S in lIlost farll1�rs it will be worth many times Its against collf'giatl:. culture. It can be easily
cases giving the largest prodllcts. Last ve�r Cllst. No b�tter .expenditure of public shown, however, from reliable statistics, that
a marked difference W�3 found in favor of money could btl made than the com parR- of college graduates, a fill' larger per cent.

deeply cut !'yes. This Yl'ar no advantage Lively Slllallaliiount required to sustain its Ihan of any other class in society are em

was found from stle'h cutting oVt'r those Cllt operations. But It is nut nlerely the direct ployen in skilled labor, receive a larger re
shallow. The tnals made with what; arf' illfllrlllalinn brought out that i� to be its chief ll1uneration for their services, occupy higher
tprnll'd the "sPl'd !'nd" lind the "stl'm end" value. Tha BParching accuracy of the exper· positions of usefulness, and become mightier
of the potato (strictly the apex And hase of imenls, as their character becomesgen!'raily factors in the civilization of the world. Not
the tubl'r), indicatt'd a slight Fuperlnrlty of knllwn to cliitivalor�, will wurk a great that eminent men, without the training of
the se!'d end in Vitality, but the re'snlts w!'rt' illlprovemt'nt In individual practice alllOnl!; the schools, have not'risen and shed re

not uniform. The conclusion rpached was farlllPrs, lind greater care and accuracy will !!plendent luster upon human history.
that the I'yes on the slwd end, r�jt'cteei by tHke the pillCt) of the random gues�illl!; trom Gt'orge Washington and Abrahllm Lincoln
many cultivlltor�, Are quite f'qual in vRllie or which llIany ('ai'ell'ssly draw th .. ir con('lu:, ,are notable instauces. And yet it is a stub
rather superior to the otht'r !'yes. Mulchillg si"ns. A Ulost important mission of the born fact that, as a general rule, the leaders
the potatoes In a wet sea�on redllct'd thll Station is to ttlllch cultivators the art of in the thought and civilization of the world
amount of the crop to about two·thlrds (If experillienting with accnracy; for their aid were men of liberal culture. Moses and Pllul
the unmulclll'd potatoes.,-a sl'rlous loss, not in rt'peating trials and tpsting results on and Plato and Aristotle were academician�.
Jikely to occur in a dry SUllllliPr. ditl'"rent sulls, and under varying circum- Those foremost in thegrandest reformations
The report does not IIssign the rea�ons "tances, will be 'absoilltely n�cessary in -L'uther, Melancthon, Calvin, John Robin-

which probably operuted in pronnl'ing vary· establishinl!; conclusions which could not be Slln, Knox and Wesley-were all men of col- ,WE HAVESo=.:��Ing or reversed n��ults, to which we may �atisfactorllv rt'acht'd hy !'xperimeltting in a legillte culture. Thomas Jefferson, the
. .......... JOI

,bril'fivallude. Patches of snll may vllry ill single locality.-Countrll Gentleman. author of the Declaration of Independence, IDtieapeDllbl" 10 eyery fumllr.
fertility, composition or texturt', tl1l1 latter ---- was a college graduate. It is claimed that 8elle at eIght whereyor n:7r' Jd.
,oftt'n greatlv elliargllll( or diminishing thll N.. matter bow slnppy Ibe food gtvlln to pig., solld facts will warrant the statement, that !.��t1�II.J.�fi':tt3h�!y':�d·lj.?vI:.:th...::''''...!��·In_.they shOUld hll.ve dally a go d fUJlPly of cleau, I I'amount. A. sllght dltftlrence in COlli position fresh wat"r 'l'hb Is especlll.lIy needed In. sum of the w 10 e IlUl!lber of Chief Justi,�es, Pres- I ::.��:';!t;:'ii\}�I;:.:;.r.,i!'M-::�dlel'" K.....

Olay make IIll the ditl'ert'nce In work ill!; be·
.n ..r for pigs kept In pens and with lillie green Idents, Vice Presidents and Secretaries of �";,e."'Dad�ye�lro:;uaotlUlct�h�ln�,oOsw.\'::u;fqrY.:.ic,�.L'I�'8��'.'pt.;r�.·�Co.'.'�",I;�,.lt.t.la";�;�-tween a hard or cloddy soil on one band, and foud. State, from the founding of the Republlc aI&ls * aabl • • w � .......

down to 1861, fifty-five In all, forty-two, or
more than three-fourths, bad received a col- -

leglate education; and tbatof the twenty-six
lJnlted States Senators from Connectlcut.
prior to 1861, twenty were graduates of col
lep;es; and of the twenty·elghtUnited States
Senators from Massachusetts prior to the
same date, twenty-three had been eollegl
ately educated •

In view, therefore, of the posslbtlltlee of
what a boy may become and achieve In the
world, the great question in planning forhls
education. is not what will best fit him for
one speejflo line of emptoyment, nor what
will be of 1D0re tmmedlate pin pecuniarily,
but what will develop the grt'atest ability,,·
the largest being \' That Is a cruel restric
tion which limits the education of a youth to
those' branches of knowledge which tend
simply, as Sir WIlliam Hamilton forcibly
expresses it, "to qualify a human being to
act the lowly part of a dextrous instrument."

Dillon ·Bro.'s at Indianapolis.
Dillon Bro.'s exhibited eleven head of

Norman horses at the Indiana State Fair at
Indlanapolls last week, and were awarded
eleven first premiums. In addition to those
already reported, they were awarded on the
noted premium stalllon, Leisure, the sweep
stake premium for best draft stalllon of ' 1Iy
age or breed competing lD a ring 'wIth thirty
as fine Norman and Clydesdale stallions II'S
were ever shown In ODe ring In any country;
also the sweepstake premiumof oue hundred
dollars for best draft stallion and four mares
of any breed competing in a ring of eight
entries, making one of the grandest exhibi
tions of draft horses ever witnessed. All'
the stock that Dillon Brothers have at In
eilanapolls were shipped direct to St.
Louis, .anrl were on exhlhltlon last wPHk
at t',e St. Louis fair.-Bloomington (Rt,)
Pantagraph.

--------_.-------

A curious botanical specimen is growing
In a park at Sonderhausen, Germany, In the

shape of a fir tree which bears on one of Its
main branches what appears to be a second

tree-cone·s�aped, and not,less than t.wt'nty
five feet in h!'lght and about three feet in
diameter. The main tree is over a bundred
feet hlp;h, with a trunk some ten feet in cir
cumference. It is supposed that a wound
made in tbe branch by a �qulrrel uran insect
has caused a bud to develup.whlch has pro
duced the secondary tree.

Boston and New England passengers
sbould bear in mind that The Wabash
is the only line running a through
sleeper from St. Louis to Boston.

IT LEADS ALI8.
No other blood-purifying medicine is made,

or bas ever been prej)n.l'c<J, '�Ilich, so COUl·

pletely meets the W&llW or P"j'ruclans aud
the geueral 'public as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It lc""ds the Hot as a t.l'UJy scientific prepara.
tion for all blooel uiseases. If tlJeo'e ;.; It IUl'k-

SC'ROFUlA iug taint of SCl'ofula "bout YU'!-I
AYEn's SARo..-\.l....UULL;\ WW

dislodge it and c"pel it ft'O", YOUl' system.
For cOllst-itutiolUlil or sm'ofulous 0utu.l'rh,

CATARRH AYElt'S SAUSAP,\.lIILLA. is the
true remed". it has cUl'ed

numberless c"ses, h wih stop the nauseous
calia.rl"hul dL;cluU'!1'es, aud l'ulllOVe the si01CCll

Ing odor of the bl'=:'Rth, wllich m'e incUca..ioDS
of scrofulOUS origin.

U CEROUS
"Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.

l "At the'age of two years one of

SORES my children \Va3 t�rribly "ltI,ot�J
with. ulcerous ruulllng sores ou lts

face and neck. At the same 'time Its eyes
were swollen, much inflamed, and very SOI'O.

SORE EVES PhysichUls tolu us that a pow'
erful alterativemediolne must

be employed They united in recommending
AYI'R'S S.uis,il'.\lULL,L A felv doses pro
duoed a peroeptibl3 improvement, Willch, by
an adherence to your directions, was coutin
ued to a cOIODlete and permanent CUl'e, No
evidence has since al'peal'611 of the existence
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no to'ellt
ment of any disorder WilS ever attelluetl by
more prompt or elfeetual result,s.

I
Yours truly, n. l!'. JOlL,(SON."

\. PIlEPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ay�r&Co"Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; i1, six bottles for $5.
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out with the brush. Afterward scour with

fine coal ashes, rinse, wipe dry, and polish
with a flannel rag. They will look equal to
new. Tea-kettles or other tinware which

have become blackened and dull from long
use, should also be scoured with coal ashes,
from which every bit of coal and coarse

asaes have been sifted. Wash after in a

good hot soapsuds, and wipe dry. Do not

repeat the scouring often, but wash fre

quently in clean hot suds, with a clean soft

cloth, and they will keep bright for a good
length of time.
Cover work-tables with ell-cloth. It will

save you much scrapingandscouring. Cover

pantry shelves also, or at least such of them
as are most used. Stretch a piece of it back
of your kitchen sink, as spatters are much

more eailly wiped from it than from paper
orwall.
Never set Ironware In the sink or on the

work-table while cleaning it, nQr yet on the

stove, thus scorching your hands and face
while scraping out. Even if you wash these

things in an outside kitchen, do not set them
on benches or tables there. It is untidy and
makes a great deal of disagreeable and need
less cleaning. Keep large squares of thick

pasteboard hung convenient to slip under

pots, kettles, stew dishes and spiders when
ever you have occasion to set them down.
You have no Idea how much "crocking" of
benches and tables it will save. Cut a small

hole near one corner of the squares to hang
up by, and when too much blackened burn

up aud replace with new; or the pasteboard
may be covered with oil-cloth, in which case

they can be washed at pleasure and used to
an indefinite length of time.
To clean silver or plated ware, wet a soft

cloth in kerosene, dip it in whiting, and rub
the article all over with this; then wash in

suds made of home-made soft-soap; wipe
dry and polish with a chamois skin.
Old feather-beds and pillows may be

greatly Improved by putting them out on a

thick, clean grass-plot, or better, on spread
ing clothes-bars, through a heavy rain. turn-

House-Oleaning Hints. ing them during the time, so that both sides
will become washed. Let them remain out

Mix some plaster of Paris in an old cup till thoroughly dry, turning and shaking
with cold water until a not too stiff paste is
formed. Fill with it all the cracks andmend

them up often, then beat with rods to lighten
up the feathers. A good barrel and pounder

all the broken places in walls that are to be
are great aids in the washing of bedding.

whitewashed. This will serve to preserve Make good warm suds in the barrel, and put
the walls in good condition, beside adding in the quilts. one at a time, the best or light
much to tJie beauty of their appearance. est-colored first. If fearful of colors fading,
Mix but little of the plaster at a time, as it make your first suds very salty, putting
sets or hardens very quickly, and soon be- through second suds after; then take out in
comes unmanageable. Use a thin. broad-

a tub of clear, slightly warm water, rinse,
bladed knife to apply with, exceptingwhere wring dry through the wringer, and hang
cracks are in the coiner of a room, in which upon the line. Turn alfd handle the bedding
case you will be obliged to use your fingers. carefully, and pound gently so as not to
For a good common whitewash, take a break the quilting or tear and lump the cot

piece of stone lime as large as a child's head, ton. Woolen blankets may also be pounded
having it new and entirely unslaked, and out more easily than thcy can be rubbed in a

put it into an iron kettle that will hold a -tub. Have an abundance of water, and it is
pailful. Pour oyer it a few quarts ofboiling imperative that it be soft and clear. Mal,e

:water at night; cover and let stand tillmorn- suds of it with good old soft-soap, and not

mg ; then" fill up with water and set on the too strang. Havethe suds as hot as you can

s�ve. Add a handful of salt, and stir occa- hold your hand in. When pounded clean,
SlOnal!y till hot. Pour off into a pail, and if wring out and lay loosely in a tub; pour
too thick, add more water. Allow It to be- boiling water over it, and let stand till mod
come cool before using, as the smoke will erately cool, pressing down into the water
strike through worse if used hot. For a occasionally with the pounder. Put through
nicer whitewash use Spanish white-about the wringer and hang in a good breeze.
ten pounds for an ordinary room. Pour Apply a heavy coat of paint on kitchen or

warm water over it, and let stand for a few pantry fioor; this saves the housekeeper a

�ours. Melt four ounces of white gluein a great deal of hard scrubbiug. Renew wood
httle water and add. work frequently with fresh paint and var-

To clean papered walls, tie a soft, dry nish; these are great beautifiers, and will
cloth about a broom, and go over the paper, save in labor and time fully as much as they
brushing and rubbing lightly on every part. cost. A few shillings' worth applied to
To paper .walls thathave beenwhitewashed. window and door screens before they are

wet the wall thoroughly with strong vinegar adjusted for the season, will add greatly to
or alum water, and when dry, brush it all their appearance as well as to their durabil

over hard with a stiff broom. Use a paste Ity.-Susan Busubee, 1m Gounflry Gentle
made of starch, moderately thick, and apply 'lnwn.

to the paper cold.
Save up your tea-grounds for a few days

before house-cleaning time," then steep half

an hour m a tin basin, strain, and use this

tea for cleaning varnished wood-work and

pictures and Iooking-alass frames. For

cleaning white paint, take a small quantity
of whiting on a damp flannel 'cloth, and rub
lightly over the surface, rinsing with clear

water, and Wiping dry.
Use old tooth or nail-brushes for cleaning

the corners of window-sash. If the brlstlcs
are worn out at the end, cut off the brush
half way, or down to where the bristles are

long and stiff. Old brushes are also excel
lent for cleaning smoky and greaSV lamp
burners. Remove �he wick, put �_he burner

Into a I),asln of hot suds, and scrnb tnslde and

Be as Ha.ppy a� YOll Oan.

This life is not all sunshine.
Nor is It yet all showers.

But storms and calms alternate
As thorns among the flowers;

And while we seek the roses,
The thorns full oft we scan ;

Still, let us, though they wound us,
Be happy as we can.

..

This life has heavy crosses,
As well as joys to share,

And griefs and disappointments,
Which you and I must bear;

Yet If misfortune's lava
Entombs hopes dearest plan,

Let us with what is left us,
Be happy if we can.

The sum of our enjoyments
Is made of little things,

As oft the broadest rivers
Are, formed from smallest springs;

By treasuring small waters,
The rivers reach their span,

So we Increase our pleasures
Bv enjoying what we can.

There may be burning deserts,
Through which our feet may go,

But there are green oases

Where pleasant palm trees grow;
And If we may not follow
The paths our hearts would plan,

Let us make all around us

As happy as we can.

Perhaps we may not climb with
Ambition to its goal;

Still let us answer "Present,"
Where duty "calls the roll ;"

And whatever our appointments,
Be nothing less than man,

And, cheerful in submission,
Be happy as you can.

The apple-growing section of Western New
York Is reckoning on harvesting a crop of 4.000.-
000 barrels or apples this year. The standard

apple barrel Is 100 quarts.

Consumptives, call on your druggist and get a.
free Trial Bottle or Dr. King's New Discovery.

are nice and warm; then over this make a

plain apron button_!l.d around the neck, hol
lowed under the arms, and buttoned [ust
below the waist behind; simply bind, or
even hem them. You wUl find it. almost no

trouble to wash and iron- them; keeps the

dress clean, and looks nicely. Make about

eight or ten of these, and you will be sur

prised to see how long that one dress will

wear. It will also look much better than a

gingham or print dress, that takes just Rl'
long to make and after two dressings does

not' look fit to wear to school. The glrhe,
too, feels dressed up in her prettv school
dress. CLAllmEL.

Winter in Manitoba.,
The snow outside our house was from six

to ten feet deep from November to April. I
tried to wear boots last November, and one
of my "feet froze. Moccasins, made by In
dians, of moose-skin. are used instead of

shoes to coyer the feet, "which are first cased )

In several pairs of stockings. For traveling
on foot, snowshoes are best. Mittens super-
sede gloves durlna the winter, as, It the fin-

gers are separated, they generally freeze. "

We were forced to melt snow for all the

water we nsed last winter. The cold was so

Intense that when melted snow-water was

poured from the boiler into a pail, and taken"
at once across to the stable, the Ice on it fre

quently had to be broken with a stick before

the cattle could drink; it froze so hardwhilst
being carried a distance of some sixty yards
In the open air, My husband would some

times come in from a short visit to the stock

yard with his noze frozen; indeed, it is rather"
a common sight to see people partly frozen."

The part affected turns as white as marble"
and loses all feeling. Unless you see your
self in a glass, or are told of It, you are not.

conscious of being frozen. In this plight It
Is not best to go near a lire, as sudden thaw

ing Is very painful. People generally try
friction, rubbing themselves with snow, or

better still,with paraffine oU. Occasionally,
when one is frozen and far from help, the

part frozen, If an extremity, will snap off.

My kitten's ears froze and brokeoff lastwin

ter, and a neighbor's pony lost its earn in the
same way.
I was surprised when I first found the

mustard freeze in my mustard-pot, which "(
stood a foot from the kltched stove-pipe and /i
two feet above the stove, when there was a

blazing fire all day and every day through
the winter. Yet the mustard froze between ""

�'

every meal. Bread froze if left for half an

hour in a room without a fire. I once left a

pitcher full of milk in the kitchen all night,
and next morning. on trying to move it, the
pitcher fell to pieces and left themilk stand-
Ing solid iu its place. We could buy frozen
milk by the pound, frozen so intensely that
when I put a lump of It in a tin into the

oven, or on top of the stove, the first part
that melted would burn to the tin before the,
rest of it had thawed. I managed to melt it

by first ehopping the ice-milk into very small
pieces. Clothes which had been washed
froze before I could hang them on the line
to dry. I used to leave them out two or

three nights for the snow and frost to bleach,
and they always needed thawing and drying
again when they were brought indoors.
Even after beine; damped and folded they
would freeze together, and when I have been
ironing 'the top of a pocket-nandkerchter the :

lower part would freeze to the table, y.ohich
was close by a roaring wood fire. Ironing"
under these conditions is rather slow work.
Such stories must sound almost incredible"

except to those who, like myself, have wit
nessed the facts, though, of course. only in
the most severe weather. A bearded Eng
lishmau who stayed with us last winter was
often furced when he came indoors to thaw'

the icicles from his moustache, which froze

to his beard and hindered him from talking
to us. A pall of water left in the kitchen
all night would freeze solid to the bottom

before morning. This happened every time
one was left for two months.
In such a climate everyone who can afford

it is dressed in fur. The Winnipeg police
men all dress in buffalo" coats down to their
heels in winter. The keenest wind cannot,

pierce them.
Winter is, of course, not equally severe

throughout. Part of my description applies
only to its colder half. But to a woman the
most trying part of a winter in Manitoba is
not its severity-for you Ilve in a warm

house-but its length. Snow lay on the
ground last season for six months and ahalf,
and the great lakes were frozen for the same

period. This sounds almost unbearably"
tedious to English ears; and one's eyes grow'
very weary of the bare, blank whiteness, '�
and long for somethmg green to .look at; yet '

the bright, clean, still frosts, with brilliant

sunshine, glorious skies and moonlit, aurora
colored nights have great compensations of
their own.-X. H. B.

Superstitions About Ohildren,
A superstition used to exist that a child

which did not cry when sprinkledm baptism
would not hve long. In the west of Scot

land. according to James Napier, It was eon
sldered unlucky to name a child by any
name before the rite 'of baptism was per
formed. When children seemed prema

turely smart it was belleved that they
would not llve long. Shakespeare Jilts this

superstition Into the mouth of Richard III.
Bulwer mentions the tradition eoncernlng
children born open-handed, that theywill be
liberal and big-hearted. A character in one

of Dekker's plays says: "I am a most

wretched fellow; surely some left-handed

priest christened me, I am so unlucky."

According to Irish and Scottish fairy su

perstitions, the elves, though in the main

harmless. have the bad reputation ofsteallng
children from the cradle and subatitutlng
for them changellngs who bear resemblance
to the stolen infants, but are ugly little

creatures and never thrive. On such a theft

of a female infant, who is carried to fairy
land, but in the course of years returns to

her parents, James Hogg founded his fine
ballad of "Kilmeny" (Queen's Wake). In
some parts of Scotland it Is a popular notion
among the lower classes that when a child is
for the first time taken into the open air; the
bearer of it should give something to eat to

the first person met, otherwise the childwill
be unlucky. The gift IS called "the bairn's
piece." When a child was taken from its

mother, and carried outside the bedroom for
the first time after its birth, it was lucky to
take It up-stairs, and unlucky to take it down
stairs. It was not considered lucky to carry
a baby into a neighbor's house until the
mother took it herself; aud this it was un

lucky for even her to do, until she had been
to church.
It was considered unlucky for chilnren to

walk backwards while going on an errand.
It was deemed unlucky to measure a baby;
and If its nails wcre cut off before it was a

year old, it would turn out a thief. It was

unlucky for a boy to wear trousers made on

a Friday, and to sweep dust over the feet of
the girls would preve'nt them from getting
husbands. In Hindostan, when a baby
sneezes, the mother snaps her thumb and

finger, and repeats aloud the name of one of
her gods. When a child casts a tooth, in
South Sweden, tile tooth is thrown into the
fire. In Switzerland it is carefully wrapped
in paper and salt inclosed with it before it is
thrown into the fire. In Herrick's time, it
was regarded as a lucky omen to place a

knife neal' a sleeping child. Good Friday
and Easter Sunday were considered lucky
days for changing the caps of children.
In the west of England, the fortunes of

children are believed to be largely regulated
by the day of the week on which they are

born:

Monday's child is fair in the face,
Tuesday's child is full of grace,
Wednesday's child is full of woe,
Thursday's child has far to go,
Friday's child is loving and giving,
Saturday's child works hard for its Iivlng,
And a child that is born on Christmas day
Is fair and wise, good and gay.From Claribel.

Let us have an Annihilation ticket. I 0.1- Among some of the tribes of Africa, if two

most think it might win the day, for many a babies come to a family at the same time,

drinking man that cannot withstand a treat" they think it a dreadtul thing. Nobody ex

would be glad if there really was no such cept the family can go into the tent where

thing as liquor; but while he can get it (and they were born, nor use any of the things in

he can) he will fall under its effects. I will it. The twins are not allowed to play with

vote, when ladies are allowed to vote, to other Children, and the mother cannot talk

have none of it manufactured or imported. to anyone outside "of the family. This is

That is all the question I want to vote upon. kept.up for six years. If the babies live to

One lady asking about chlldrens dresses, be six years old, the restrictions are removed,
has received no consolation, 1 think the and they are treated like other chlldren.-

neatest, most durable dress, can be made of The G'IJJI'1'en_t_. ---

waterproof. Get a large pattern of gray or Onions are known to be ripe when a large
brown, something to wash nicely, and share of tbe tops fall over. Pull, dry thoroughly.
enough of it to make new sleeves when cut oft' the tops. and sell or store In a dry, cool

needed; ,cut some simple way. kllted skirts place. 8pread�g thinly.
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the fire spreading In all directions, and occa
sionally eating through the sul'face and look
Ing like a young volcano, enguIflng one of
the abandoned huts of the shingle hunters.

feet In rear of the sleeper. '11hen agaln the Underground Forests.train erept, along through the surll;lngwaters. WOODBINE, N. J., Sept. S:-About fourThe pilot of the loeomotlve dropped down miles south of thls place, on the Cape MayInto the deepest water. It had reached the peninsula, lies the �traggllng and dingy vllcataract of the Royal gorge. Tnewater roae Iage of Dennisville. ManyofltsS.OOOlnhabsix Inches above the axles of the drivers. Itants live In small cottages, almost huts, onThere was a sudden stop. "We cannot a narrow road between two great swamps.pass';' said a railroad man who was a pas- These swamps cover an area of more thansenger. "Iurposstble," said another. "I ten square miles, and though the desolatemust get through to-day," said one, "mv waste appears' valueless for any Industrialbusiness compels me," "Oh," sighed a
purpose, It was long ago discovered to confrightened man of nervous temperament, "If taln the means of comfortable support forI had only takeu the South Park, as I In- the village that had sprung up In Its midst.tended in the first place to do, I would be Slow changes through long periods of time,safe." "Suppose," said an angular, dyspep- with perhaps a sudden catastrophe, liavetic-looking man of middle age, "we should submerged countless gigantic trees, which,be washed out over 'on the 'other side and when unearthed. exhibit surprising soundshould turn over?" "Den ve vould all pe ness, and-are m a condition to be made atangels," replied a round and ruddy·faced once Into a marketable commodity. TheseTeuton, who somewhat resembled Charles burled trees are the OUp'res8fJ8 ThiyotdfJ8Reick, of Jewell· Park. "All sorts of Belf!'pervirens of the botanists, or the everangels," chimed in another unsanctified
green white cypress or cedar; and on partscreature, as he glanced around upon the of this Immense swamp are now growinggroup of pale faces. For the first time dur- large trees of the same species, their rootsIng the t'hrllling period of half an hour, there Imbedded In several feet of mould, the mostwas a smile upon the lips of the anxious and- which must have been deposited on the prosagonizing passengers. trate forest before these new trees began toThe train started forward ae;aln. Then grow. .'stern men looked thoughtful and began to But the exhumer of saw-logs thinks littlespeculate on the chances of life and death. of geoloaleal theories when all his physicalThe platforms were crowded with men and powers and the shrewd�ess�lned byexperwomen. Half the number clutched to the ience must be put forth lu plying his uniqueralling on the riverside, which was the side avocation. He starts out with sharpenedof certain death. The other half clung to iron rod, and prodding through the soft earththe railings next to the solld walls of the or mud soon meets with the object of hischasm, where there was only the possibility search, generally several feet below the surof life, and at every foot of movement each face. By careful probing he easily deterlooked into the face of his neighbor to give mines whether It will be suitable for his

or receive some word of encouragement. purpose. An excavation is begun directlyWhile all these things were going on in the over the desired tree by sawing through thetrain among the passengers, the officerswere roots and mud, In the same manner but
making assurance doubly sure. Roadmaster hardly with the same ease as m cutting Ice.
Osborne, a Ulan of great courage, descended After digging a trench and cutting away thefrom the pUot of the engine, and with a the useless top and roots, the log, often ofstrong pole braced himself against the cur- enormous girth, Is loosened and rises by itsrent and the waves, feeling hls way for every own buoyancy to the surface of the water
step, and at the same time feellng his way which soon nearly fills the ditch. The logsalong the track to be assured that the rails thus procured are generally sawn into two
were there and In place. Conductor Graham feet lengths and split into ahlngles andand the rest of his train men took their POSI- staves. This laborious industry, requiringtions on the pilot with poles to clear the great perseverance. experience and skill, hastrack of driftwoud, for, in the terrible cata- flourished for seventy years past, thoughract which swept down in this narrow space, always prosecuted under great dlsadvantconfined by awful and stupendous heights, ages. The treacherous surface of the swampwhere without the sound of raging waters makes machinery inapplicable, and long In
the echo of a whisper mightbe heard; in tile tervals of water and mud must be bridgedmidst of all this turmoil and terrific force, over with boughs and bark, before the shin-
there came branches of trees, logs and cross- etes can be conveyed to market.

.

ties which were swept by a whirlpool across As the largest and best trees and those
the road, Engineer Swisher was cautious lying near the surface are sought for, and as
and sensible. He let his engine creep down the impracticability of drainage wouldmakedeeper and deeper into the water. every five any attempt to dig for tlu next lower stratumfeet bringing the train to a standstill. But of trees unprofitable, it may be foreseen that
now the worst had come. The train was these persistent delvers In the sunken for
swimming like a boat, as it were, in the ests of this locality will in the next generadeepest waters-like a ship in a storm, with tion find their occupation gone, as seems tofretful waves lashing agaiust its Sides. The be the case already in themuch larger thoughengine had glided Into water covering its more nearly exhausted cypress swamp across
axles and rising six inches above them. the bay in the lower part of Delaware and
Down went the coaches till the steps sank in extending over the border into Maryland.the water. Here was the erisls. It was not This Delaware swamp covers and partlythe tide alone. The train and its human ar- underlies an area of twenty-five square miles.
gosy carne in the midst of a raging cataract, The continued dryness of some summerslike the ripples of Niagara, like the terrors occasionally, however, induce the veteranof Lodore, where the waters plunged and shingle-hunters to recommence their searchtumbled and swirled about, where the waves for logs; the large cracks In the dried earth
rolled and broke and splashed against the almost certainly indicating the locality of a,granite walls, as with the threat of destrue- suitable tree. In former 'years enormous
tlon. Inch by inch the train crept along stacks of slnngles were made in this swamp,through the terrible place, and at last glided and besides covering most of the buildingsout upon dry ground. in Sussex county-before a railroad was built
"Saved I" Cried a nervous passenger. "I -myriads were teamed to Milford and other

thought we'd get through, but it was an places and shipped to dealers In all the largeawful close calli" said another. "There cities of adjoining States. Directly over
was one thing saved us," said a railroadman,

.

large portions of this swamp are many trees"and that was that the track in the gorge is of large size growing in a thick bed of earth,laid on solid rock. We had the rock of ages 011 the layer of fallen trees beneath. Since
to cling to. If we had gone down we would the sale and partition of this region some
have hid ourselves in the Rock of Ages, sure farms have been extended to long distances

over this area, Forest fires are generally
supposed to burn above ground, but here the
dwellers on the borders of this magazine of
combustibles sometimes discover the swamps
to be on fire-not oniy smouldering but
fiercely raging, so that the surprised farmer
fiuds that in a single night the consuming
element has formed a,fiery cavern under bts
corn field, and bursting through has left a
hole large enough to swallow his barn. In
rambling through this dismal. region when
the hidden trees are burning on has the best
opportunity of estimating the Immense de
posits of vegetable matter that have accum
ulated. The bright Idow of embers
sometimes reveals a lurid cavern fifteen or
twenty feet deep, of enormous extent, with

Lifted Over.
.As tender mothers guidlne; baby steps,
Where places come at which the tiny feet
Would trip, lltt up the little ones In arms

-Of love, and set. them down beyond the
harm,

.So did our Father watch the precious boy,
Led o'er the stones bv me, who stumbled of
Myself, but strove to help my darling on;
.He saw the sweet limbs faltering, and saw

Rough ways beforeus, wheremy arms would
fall; •

;So reached from heaven, and lifting the dear
child, .

.

Who smiled In leaving me, he put him down,
'Beyond all hurt, beyond my sight, and bade
.Him walt for me I Shall I not then be glad,
.And, thankIng God, press on to overtake?

-Hellm Hunt Jackson.

About Do� and MorJteya.
The monkey. Is generally supposed most

nearly to resemble man, but there are points
In which the Ilog comes closer to us. For
example. restlessness of mind. A dog re
quires excitement, and has a oravlng for the
Interest of outward objects. Feed him well,
and shut him up alone in an apartment, and
he will Buffer under ennui like a fine gentle'
man, and become troubled and unessy for
want of occupation and amusement. If the
window be left open, he will find resource
In looking out of it, and wlll divert himself
with the passing scene, and take a lively
concern In the doIngs of the other dogs In·
the street. This Is a pleasureWhICh we trace
In no other animals, and It Is not, Indeed,
observable in all dogs. Newfoulldlands
appear pecullarlv prone to it. They are em
Inently social. We shall never forget a
Newfoundland dog belonging to a provIsion
dealer, withwhom we had a street aequalnt-,
ance. It was his business to go about In the
wagon, as a prot;ector of the good things
therein, and as he rode alonll; streets, most
manifest and most lively was the Interest he
took In the moving scene. No duchessln
the land, ever lounged In her carriage WIth a
more luxurious or a more graceful air than
our friend exhibited In the wagon. His fa
vorite attitude was lying with his fore-paws
dangling over the front, and his great head
lolling on them. Any long stoppage, we re
marked, madehim uneasy; and he dlsplaved
his pleasure when his earrlage was again In
motion, by dancIng from side to side like a
parrot on its perch, and uttering a quick
bark of satisfaction.
The curiosity of dogs is another quality

which they have in common with our kind.
No matter how fatigued a dog may be, If he
Is taken Into a strange apartment, he will
not lie down to rest until he ha! taken a sur
vey of the room and smelt of every article in
it. Dogs, as,,we have before attempted to
prove, are rogues and cheats like men, and
they are also murderers, with a conscious
ness of their Criminality. In packs of
hounds It Is not very uncommon to find a dOli;
killed by his comrades, and we once heard a
fox-hunter describe his visit to a kennel after
one of these assaslnations. Half a dozen of
the long-eared bow-wows were.squattlne on
their haunches In one corner with particu
larly grave. faces, which meant to speak an
innocence that was unluckily belied.by the
spots of blood on their coats. While he was
examining the body of the deceased, they
kept yawning and licking their chops with
their long red tongues as if they had no man
ner of concern iu what was going on; but.it
was evident that they were by no means easy
in their minds. The dogs which bore no
marks of the fray, and whichwere presumed
to be innocent, moved about as usual WIth
quite a different air.
Southey once wrote an elaborate article.

showing how dogs syliogized, displaying the
reasoning faculty of human beings. Among
other illustrations he gave was that of a dog
who loses sight of his master, and follows
bv scent till the road branches into three; he
smells at the first, and at the second, and
then, without smelling farther, gallops along
the third.
In roguery, the monkey resembles the hu

man species more closelV than the dog. Let
anyone visit the monkeys In a menagerie at
feeding time, and he might imagine himself
at the Stock Exchange of New York, so unt
versal and unprofitable is their system of
overreaching. Outside the bars of .each
monkey's cage, and in the very center, is a

pan which is filled with his appointed mess,
and it comes to pass that no monkey eats his
own supper. Each endeavors to rob l!ls
neighbor, and in the attempt, leaving his
own unguarded, he if! himself robbed by his
neighbor. As In committing the theft they
are obliged to stretch out their arms to the
full extent, and with an awkward inclina
tion, half the spoills.spilt by the wav, and
the whole slmial society consequently loses
half its meal by Its 'roguery. The specula
tive man Is not more foolish. The cunning
strokes of trade are not more Impolitlc.
.imerican OuZUvator.

OAUGHT IN THE OANON.
Perilous Straits of a Rio Grande Train in

the Royal Gorge. IWithin the past week the inhabitants' of
the mining districts located about Leadville
and further up In the region of the clouds
have received a mild and generous touch of
nature which they call delightful summer
weather. There is a hazy, half-way genial
Ity In the atmosphere as long as the sun
shines. At night fires are lighted for com
fort. This Is the beginning of summer

. there, and with the Increasing temperature
the snow begins to melt away,formlngthou
sande of littie brooklets which rtpple down
the mountain sides and course through the
valley till they reach the bosom of the Ar
kansas river. Within the Inclosureofmoun
tain ranges which surround Leadville and
rlse so many thousand feet above it, that the
city seems to be in the shadow of these stu
pendous heights, the Arkansas river begins
its journey to the Southern seas. Ordinarlly
it is a placid stream, Its even way disturbed
onlv by the tortuous route and jagged rocks
of the Grand canon. But this recent small
touch of summer sunshine, so mild that a
vIsitor in Leadville would- feel half chilly
under Its influence, has converted the stream
fntoa raging cataract. As the snows con
tinue to melt the waters rush down the
mountain side, adding their strength to the
growing torrent. The water in the canon
was never known to be as high asithas been
wlth!n the past week..
The Denveree Rio Grande passenger train

which left Leadville Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock was delayed nine hours. Upon
reaching Salida it was ascertained that there
was a great flood In the Royal gorge. The
Leadville-bound train two hours before had
passed safely through the stream, which was
running eighteen inches over the track. But
the stream was rising rapidly and every mo
ment becoining more wild and threatening,
Under instructions, the Denver-bound train
remained till daylight in Salida. At Park
dale there was another delay, and then the
train went gliding down through the canon.
All the way down the water came rushing,
roaring and splashing against the rocks,
bringing huge waves that twisted the drift
wood and other debris of the flood against
the solid rock walisofthecanon, and brought
them almost beneath the wheels .ot the cars.
There was a cautious approach to the Royal
gorge. Three hundred feet above the little
bridge which spans the narrow chasm the
track was covered with water. A hundred
feet ahead of the cars the waters splashed
against the rocky walis two reet above the
road-bed. Here the train was stopped. Fifty
feet further was the danger point. Here the
water was a foot deeper still. in the narrows
between the smooth and massive solid rocks.
By instruction from Mr. Osborn, the road
master, the train moved back to dry ground,
and the passengers drew a "long breath of
relief."
A second effort was made to swim the

flood. 1'IlEi engine approached nearer the
awful cataract and again backed out. Upon
dry ground again there was a pause and
painful suspense. The passengers and the
train men were Willing to make another
trial. Every minute the flood was swelling
and what might be done must be done
quickly.
In the meantime a long freight train,

which could not possibly back out of the dif
ficulty, had glided down and stopped a few

enough."
There was a singular character on that

train. He was a German philosopher. Be
fore reaching the flood he was absorbed in a

book. During the three attempts to pass
through the water there was a movement of
every person on the train through the cars to
to and fro, except by him. This stolid Teu
ton sat firmly in his' seat, his eyes upon the
book, without looking at the people. glanc
ing out the window or seeming to be con

scious of the situatlo�OPinion.
The Arabs In the d sert, we are told,.are

only allowed to drink once in two days, and
water is their only beverage. What splen
did Prohibitionists they would make.

FAMILY PORTRAITS. ��l..�!'3�o°!..r=CIUYOII. IIIDU INK. IVATKR COIAIRS or OIL. 8en(l8tamp.for prloiHlat. I. '" 811&r.lBD, Lakea1de Billa. Ohlcaao.
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THE KANSAS FARMER Taking Oare of Winter Apples, open during the day, and
close them at

Fruit of any kind that is
intended for

. night. Let them be closed all the time

ti ht t to b in cold weather.

Published £veryWednesday, by the keeping a long me oug no e
In preparing the pit, do not dig a

hole.

. CO .
bruised in handling. Wherever the sur-

KANSAS FARMER . face receives a sudden blow or any local
. Let the apples lie above and not below

h t 1 the surface. 'l'he earth for covenng will

.. 0, DBMOTTE,
• • • .' • Preeldent pressure that changes t

e na ura con- h t

B.1l. BROWN, • -' Treuluerand BoalneeoMan8jJer. dition, that particular place soon be- be taken out close to the pit, so t a

.

II. A. HEATH, • • • General BoalneeeAgent. h d th it ill d d regularly

W.A.PEFJ!'EB, . ...
. . . Editor. comes discolored, and decay sets in at w en one, e pi w escen

d d deeavt 1 from the top down into the surrounding

TOMS: OASH IN ADVANCB. once. One damage an eeaymg app e

Will injure a great many of its fellows,
ditch. Then.when ram falls, the straw

SI••le Subaorlp,leu., h coveringwill carry thewater
down from

One copy, ene year
• • • • • • lUO If the decaying of one does not asten

Onecopy,elxmonihe, • • • •• 1.00
a similar condition in others close to it, the pit into the ditch. Let the ditch be

Club Ita'e.. we all know that it spoils their taste and
made even and regular on the bottom

Plve ooplee, one ,ear,
• 0.06 d tsid th t th '11 not be

BIevln COpIH; one year,
; 10.00 destroys that delicate fragrance which an ou I es so a ere WI

A penon may have a copy (Or hlmBelf one year tree,
SOmuch dlatlnzutehes sound and healthy

any little hollows to hold water. And

by eendlng uelour Damea
bealdee hi. ow'!••n� JIve dol- ...

l&ra; or, 'en nam.s, _Ideo ble own, and'... do1lara. apples. If clean, sound, well.preserved
as soon as the pit is completed and the

apples are removed from a barrel or bm
ditch dressed up, then make an outlet

and compared in smell and taste with from one end or side of the ditch to act

others that are partly rotten, the differ-
as a drain to carryoff allwater that

falls

ence will be recognized without any into the ditch. That will keep the pit

argument. There is a staleness, sour- dry and the fruit will do well.

ness, a mouldiness about.
the damaged

When it is time to begin qsing the

fruit that it is impossible to get rid of. apples, open a hole on the south side at

They are like bad habits in men. They the bottom and near the lower end of

spoil the whole individual and affect the pit. Remove by inserting the hand;

more or less all their neighbors.
and as soon as the apples are removed

within easy reach of the hand, fill the

leftoldatellneonllratpage),yoof8obecrlptlone:lplree Apples intended for winter keeping opening with straw and re-cover, and

wUh that IlIIue of tbe paper. Por Instance: H "d 62" ought not to be shaken from the trees
open another hole on the opposite side,

appeara on the lAbel, your time e:o:plru wltb No. 62 of unless the ground about the tree is
and clean out the Pit of what fruit re

thle volume (1884). Then your paper will be
dlacon- heavily coated with grass. or unless hay mains at that end. Then fill in the

tlnoed. You ehoul� ren.w at once. or straw are first laid under the
empty space with straw, and begin

branches. And then, the shaking should again, a little further along. on the

'l'he KANSAS FARMER till New Year be light so as to let only a few apples south Side. This is the method when

for 25 cents. fall at one skaking, the object being to the apples are being used only forfamilv

It is time that late potatoes were prevent the apples from falling against
purposes. When the whole pit is to be

lifted in every part of the State. one another, and thus becoming
bruised.

removed for sale, then, the better way

But there Is a valid objection to shak-
is to begin at one end by removing the

ing the tree. nomatter what precautions outside covering and then take off

are taken. In falling, some of the apples enough of top earth to get to the straw

will drop against limbs andbecome
tom

next the apples, then pull off with a

or bruised. strong rake, or push or lift off
with a

The·only safe way to secure the fruit fork.

in good condition for preservation is to

remove it by hand, one apple at a time.

Have two ladders, one longer than the

other, using the longer one for the out

side and higher branches, the shorter

one for the inner and lower ones. The

picker will provide himself with a sack

suspended about his shoulders. When

he takes hold of one apple, let it be on

the under side raising it a little so as to

remove the stem from the limb and not

from the apple. Then deposit it quietly
in {be sack. When the sack is filled, or

it; full enough to empty, it may be let

down with a light rope, if the picker so

prefers, or if it is better for any other

reason.

It is not best to gather winter apples
when they are wet from rain or dew.

'I'hey ought to be perfectly dry, and as

soon as possible after gathering they

ought to be laid on a floorm some dry,
well ventilated room, as an upper fioor

in a barn or wagon shed. And when

they are housed for the winter it ought
to be in a dry and cool place. A damp
cellar is not a good store-house for

apples, nor, indeed. for any kind of

fruit or vegetables. But it often hap

pens that a cellar is the only place one

has for these things. In such case,

there ought to be a frame-work set up

and lined with clean.bright straw orhay.
This acts as an absorbent to take up

moisture, and fruit will come out of
it

in much better condition than it will if

left continually exposed to the damp

odors of the cellar. Keep it covered all

the time with the straw. ., ,

When pits, or out-door cellars are

used, first lay clean straw or hay on the

ground, then place the apples gently on

the straw in a long pile neatly topped

out, cover with strawor hay, overwhich

throw six or eight inches of earth, and

cover the earthwith a coatingof thatch,

or, simplY,longstrawwellcombeddown

so as to carry off the rain as it falls.

This will keep the fruit dry. If, after

pitting, the weather should be toowarm

for good fruit keeping. make a fewsmall

openings on opposite sides of the ridge
and near the bottom. Let these remain
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The general business situation is

about the same as it was when last re

ported.

It is admitted by all well informed

persons Jihat General Butler's strength
is increasing every day.

A serious drought is reported in

southern Tennessee and northern Ala

bama. But little rain has fallen in that

region since Julv. .

We have two papers by experienced

persons on Poultry: One of them will

appear in our next issue; the other
will

follow the next week.

T':e State election in Ohio took place

yesterday, but our paper was in press

before the voting was completed, so that

we cannot give the result.

Governor Sheldon, of New Mexico, in

his report to the President calls atten

tion to the confiict between cattle men

and sheep men in the Territory, and he

recommends legislation on the subject.

A fast freight line has been established

by the St. Louis & San Francisco and

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe com

panies. The· time to San Francisco is

to be six and a half days from h.ansas

City, seven days from St. Louis, and

eight days from Chicago.

We are receiving a good many names

of persons for whom sample copies of

the FARMER are asked. Our friends

can help us in this way a great deal.

Everybody that sees the paper Iikes it;
bence these ample copies are all so

much good seed sown in good ground.

War has actually begun between

France and China, though but little

fighting has been done up to date. Two

short engagements have taken place, the

Chinese troops giving way in both in

stances. The war is on account of the

French occupation of Tonqum-form

erly Chinese territory.

Some of the closed iron establlshmenta

in .Pennsylvania are opening up. again.

It is generally- believed that wages will

be a little lower next year than .they
were last, because the demand for Iron

manufactures is not as good as it was

last year. The pressure is felt in

Englandaa much aait is here.

The Oentralia Fair,

they ought not to lie on the ground
over

night. They should be placed on a dry

and covered floor in piles not too deep

for perfectventilation, and theymust
be

protected from frost. It is not well in

Kansas to put potatoes away for the

winter very early, because, although
we

have occasionally frosty days, the gen

eral condition of the d.tmosphere in fall

and early winter is mild-too warm for

large quantities of potatoes ttat are

deeply covered. It is better. to keep
them until December in some safe place
where they are dry and uncovered, or

covered but lightly, so as to have the

benefit of a free circulation of fresh air.

But they must be kept out of the
sun"

shine, and they must also be protected

thoroughly from freezmg. A good way

is to lay them on strawon abarn or shed

floor-wood, or. if earth, it must be
well

drained and dry, and cover lightly with

wheat or oat straw. 'I'he object is to

keep the potatoes dry and cool
and free

from danger of freezing.

When winter comes so that we need

not expect any high temperature for a

month or two, then put them away for

winter. As to method of winter care,

we refer the reader to our article in an

other place in this Issue on "Taking

Care of Winter Apples." The sugges

tions there made concerning the care of

winter apples after gathering are appl]�

cable to potatoes.
-:

Saving Potatoes,

Potatoes ought not to be left in the

ground after they have their fullgrowth.

Thev are in constant danger from rains

and cold. The time to harvest any crop

is when it is ripe-before rather than

after. If potatoes are left in the ground

too long, they may take on the "second

growth," or a coldwavemay comell.long
and freeze them. Either case is bad.

The writer of this once lost a crop of

very good potatoes by freezmg. They

had been left in the ground just one day
too long, and their owner who had been

bragging a good deal about his fine

potatoes, was compelled to buy from

better farmers what he needed for his

family use the next year.

The matter of removing potatoes from

the ground in time, is particularlv im

portant in Kansas. Changes of tem

perature from warm to 'cold, are fre

quently sudden here. Last week, one

day atnoon, women carried parasols
and

men walked the streets in shirt sleeves.

At sunset overcoats were comfortable,

and the next morning showed smoke

from fir�t fires of the fall. Everv person

living in Kansas has observed similar

changes. The first snow of the season,

nearly always comes when we did not

expect it twelvehours before. Sometimes

the temperature at these early seasons

is not very low, and sometimes it is low

enough to injure potatoes that are lying
near the surface of the ground. At any

rate it is not good farming to leave pota
toes in the ground after they are ready
to be removed..

And when they are lifted, it ought to

be done, if possible, when the �r.ound is

dry. so that but little earth will stick to

them. Thev ought to be handled care

fully, so as not to be bruised if they are

to be kept forwinter use. They do not

require as tender handling as apples do,
because they do not bruise so easily.
But due care should be taken that they
are not injured in this way, because rot

sets in first at the bruised spots. After

being taken out of the ground they

ought not to lie in the sun long, and

Centralia IS a neat looking town in the

southern part of Nemaha county in a.

good farming region. The farmers of

that township and the people in uie

town united for the purpose of holding

a fair. The time agreed upon was the

9th and 10th days of the present month.

Upon special invitation the editor of

this paper was present an hour or two

on the 9th. lie was very kindly received

by the officers and people, and takes this

method of thanking them for their many

attentions a�d courtesies.

It was not a close corporation, but a.

voluntary coming together of the people
to get better acquainted with one an

other and to show and see what they
were doing. Mr. A. C. Durland was),
selected to act as president. Henry
Lohmuller, vice president, L. L. Robin

son, secretarv, and A. L. Coleman,

treasurer.

We congratulate the people there

upon their condition as shown by the

exhibits,
Grains of different kinds and vege

tables were very good. Corn, potatoes

and beets were specially good. Fruitof

superior quality and size was spread out

on a long table. The orchards in that

township are not more than a dozen

years old from planting, and the fruit

shown at this fair was fully equal to the

best.nuit exhibited in the State fair a

month.ago.
The ladies had done their part as they

always do. They had a tastefully

arranged display of choice house and

garden plants, and a good variety of

needle and crochet work. There were

some beautiful specimens in tbisdepart
ment. One crazy quilt was shown that.

was made by a lady who has passed the

line of three score years and ten

allotted to average mortals.

We commend the spirit of the

Centralia people to farmers everywhere.

in the State. Here was a home institu

tion, not overridden by jockeys and

gamblers. The people themselves did

all the work, and it was cleanly and

well done. The expense was but a trifie

and the good done will not pass away

with the fair. The people deserve much

credit for their enterprise, and the

KANSAS FARMER wishes them allmany

more years of prosperous life in which

to work and grow.
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four. In this Issue he ofters 175 head' for Inqniriea Answered,
sale. ROOT GRAFTING.-Will you please to give
The managers of the Kansas City Fat through the columns of the FARMER the

.

.

Btock Show offer premiums for Holstein modus operandi of root graftlnlt, time to cut
B1/ Telegl'OJPh, OCWber 18, 1884•.

cattle ranging from $75 down to. $10. scions, time to graft, and also how toproceed
STOCK MARKETS•

.Liter grafting?
October 24th Is the date for an Important -The cion Is a. blt of a branch of the pre-

cattle sale near Topeka. by Messrs. 'Henton vlous year's II;rowth,' cut to three or four

& Case. 175 cattle are offered. See adver- Inches In leagth, It ought to be cut close be

tlsement on page 16. yond a bud at both ends. It .must be ta.ken

The most Important Short-horn sale of the from a. healthy tree and from' a perfectly

present yearwlll be that of the Inter-State matured branch. It Is better to cut from the

Short-horn Breeders'AssoctatlonofMI8!jO;url top branches of a. bearing tree. 'rhey may

and Kansas, to be held at River VleW'..P.ark: be selected and removed any time after the

Kansas City, Oct. 28 and 29, during the Fat leaves fall, and are bound together in little

Stock Show. The offerings are required to bundles and burled In sand In a. cold and dry

be representative specimens of tlie Short- place until needed for use. A good place to

horn breed; that is, they are to be examples bury them Is on the north side of a. house or

of what Short-horns really are In weight, wall, and have the ground thoroughly

fineness of form a.nd bea.uty of make-up, as dra.lned. They must be kept In perfect con

well as purltv of pedigree. Some of them' dltion so as not to become dry and wlJted.

we have seen, and we can assure the dnter- Seedling roots are used. 'rhey are long,

prlslng breeders of the West that here III running down, with a. few llttle side roots.

their opportunity to add new blood to their These are removed and the tap root cut a.t

herds that will tell in their Improvement for the collar; tha.t Is, the place w;here the root

all the future. and stem are distinguished.• Cut the root

a.bout four Inches long trom the collar, a.nd

wash It clean. Use two knives, one for the

rougher and dirtier work, the other for the

grafting process. Have this one sharp,with

a smooth, straight edge. For gra.ftlng, cut

upwa.rds a. slant sha.ve off the upper part of

the root, so as to ha.ve a. smooth stra.lght face

about three-fourtha of an Inch long, coming

out nearly at the bark on the side opposite
where the blade wa.s started In. It Is well,

then, to cut n nitch In the face cross-wise,

forming a lip or shoulder. Cut the upper

end off square. Do all this cutting, straight,

true and smooth. Prepare the cion so as to

fit the root cuts neatlv. The lip or shoulder

Is to hold the pieces firmly In place, and pre
vent their slipping. Cut the cion so tha.t the

base ot the lower bud will come in con

tact with the root. Fit the cion on the root

ca.refully, and see that the Inner bark of

both pieces comes together exactly on one

side of the gra.ft; then close up the cutswith

grafting wax, and wrap with grafting cloth

securely. Gndtlng wa.x Is made of resin, 2

Ibs,. beeswa.x 1� Ibs., raw linseed 011 8 gills.

Grafting cloth is made by soaking cotton

cloth, thin muslin or calico, in the grafting

wax or composition when hot; or it may be

applied with a. brush. Paper Is just as good.'
Out or tear into narrow strips and wind

around the graft. Planting root grafts is

done by the use of a dibble-a. pointed stick,

say about eighteen inches long, the point

being covered with an iron shoe. The Iron

is not necessary, but It works better than

wood and lasts longer. It ought to be large

enough to make a bole an Inch or so in di

ameter at the top. Stretch a. rope where the

row is to be, then make holes with the dib

ble, set in the root and press the earth com

pactly together about it. If the trees are to

be removed at one year's growth, set them

about one foot apart; if they are to remain
two years, set them at least eighteen inches

apart in the row. If CUltivation is to be done

with horses, make the rows as far apart as

corn rows; if by hand, they may be closer.

Oultivate thoroughly, justas corn Is worl,ed.

Keep the ground soft, level and perfectly

chian. Remove all succors as they appear,

and pinch off all Ia.teral shoots that interfere

with the growth of the stem. This is meant

for the first year. After that, use good judg
ment as to pruning.

Goaaip About Stook. .

The frosts of last week did not damaae

stock interests. No Texas fever after frost.

J. T. Wrinkle, Plattsburg,Mo., bought the

sweepstakes boar at the St. Louis Falr, and

will be used at the head of his herd.

The most noted breeder of ChesterWhite

swine In Ohio ha.s a. card In thisweek's Issue.

The na.me of S. H. Todd, Wa.kema.n, Ohio,
is famlllar.

Parties Interested In the .purchase of rep
resentatlve a.nd first-illassDuroc Jersey swine

should consult the card of G. W. 'Stoner,
LaPl!,ce, Ill.
Dairymen and poultry raisers should ex

amine the card of the "I,.!?cust Retrea.t

Fa.rm," Bacon & Campbell, proprietors, St.

Louis county, Mo.

Any person tlesiring to know-therules and

regulations of the Ohlcago Fat :;tock Show,

snould write to the Secretary of the State

Board of Agriculture, Springfield, Ill.

Sheep men having stock for sale may find

it to their interest to carefully examine our

Two-cent Oolumn on the 16th page. For

cheap aud effective advertiSing this column

bas no superior. I'
Stewart & Boyle, Wi�hlta, report the sale

of eill;ht Poland Ohlna. boars last week, and

state they ha.ve quite a number of goodsows

bred to the premium boars, "Kentucky

King" and "Oha.llenge," for sale,

W. W. Wa.ltmire, Carbondale,Kas., writes

us to announce that he will sell thirteen un

recorded Short-horns a.t the sale to be made

a.t the Topeka fair grounds, Oct. 22, at the

time of the comblna.tion Short-horn sale,

C. S. Eicholtz, Wichita, Kas., sold at pub
lic sale a draft of twenty-eight Short-horns

from the Oakwood Herd, making an aver

age of over $100 each. Six bulls averaged
$121.66 and twenty-two cows and heifers av

eraged $100.

The na.me of J. E. Guild, in Kansas, is a.

sufficient guaranty in case of stock. He is

going to sell some Short-horns pretty soon.

Look up his advertisement in this issue of

the FAl�MER, and then attend the sale If you

want to buy a.ny of that class of animals.
f ,I

Don't forget tlle first annual' combination
Short-horn sale to be made at the State Fair

grounds at Topeka, Oct. 22. Messrs. Guild

& Waltmue make a very desirable offering
of forty head of good and usefui cattle. Let

every farmer and breeder that can bepresent
come.

We have received the sale catalogue of

Short-horn cattle to be sold by S. E. Ward &

Son at the Kansas OltyFatStockShow, Oct.
SO. The eataloeue represents the straius of

Short-horns that are very much sought after

by breeders. W. T. Hearne, of Lee's Sum

mit, Mo., also sells a draft from his herd at

the same time and place. Send for their

catalogues, See ads.

The report of the Ohief Inspector of Stock

of New South Wales, made from the reports
of thirty-five sub-inspectors, shows that in

fourteen days they made 209 inspections,
a.nd found over 1,000,000 acres infested with

rabbits, which 210 men are employed to de

stroy. Nearly $1.,500,000 has been spent by
the government of three colonies and im

mense sums by private persons, but little

headwa.y seems to be made.

The Premium Merino Flock of R. T. Mc

Oulley, Lee's Summit, Mo., again swept off

the best premiums at the grea.t St. Louis

Fair, winning eight out of the fifteen pre

miums offered for their breed of sheep, in

cluding the $100 prize for best fiock. Thev

ha.ve in three years a.t this fair won $700 out

of the $900 offered. .This in connection with

their great success a.totherfairs has mduced

them to name their flock the "Premium

Flock of Merlnos." They expect to go to

theWorld's Fair a.t New Orleans with this

flock.

While some people In America. call aU

horses imported from Fra.nce Normans, it is

a fact tha.t there Is no breed In France called

by tha.t na.me by the French people; the

name Norman, therefore, is pwreliy Amerl

can. The principal breeds of France are

known as Percherons and Boullanals, The

Percherons are the mo8t highly prf,zed oj
aU French races, and aU departments of

France go to.the Perche for stalllons to im

prove their local breeds. The Percheron

Stud Book of France is published under

the authorttll oj the French Government

and admits onliy animals of pure Percheron

origin and birth, established by their pedi
grees and the pedigrees of their ancestors

for generations. The fa.ci that no recorded

pedtgrees can be furnished with any of the

more common breeds of Fra�:Dce, explains
the eagerness of many importers In insisting

that all horses imported from France are

alike, and tha.t pedigress are useless.

It is a. well-known fact that what a. man

gives for a. horse over from $500 to $800-

the price of a good grade-is paid for purity
of blood; and where the seller is not a.ble to

give the recorded pedigree of tlje animal

sold as evidence of additional value, he has

no right to ask it. With these fa.cts before

him no intelltgent man will buy a nerse

imported from France unless he is recorded

with his pedigree in full in the Stud Book

in France, and the importer furnishes with

his bill of sale the French cm:tJtfi,cate oj reg
iBliration, as this is his onliy guarantee of

s·afety, a large numberof horses of unknown

blood being imported to this country and

Bold as pure-bred.

A Sample OOPY,
We have a letter from a friend who

happened to see a sample copy of our

paper. We copy what he says by way

of showing how quickly good seed takes

rootwhen It is sown on good ground. The

writer says:
Have just run upon a sample number

of the K.ANsAS FARMER of August 20

left at Bismarck fair for free distribu

tion, in which you offer the paper till

New Year's ('85) for 40 cents. If you

can send me all the issues from that date

will gladly forward the money. This is

the first number I have seen. I like it.

My wife likes it and must have it. On

account of some articles likely to be

continued would like the paper without

interruption from date of August 20.

If this is a fair speCimen think I could

get club eas�.�.__
We hope our friendswill aid us what

they can without special trouble by

sendmg us names and postoffice address

of persons who do not take the KANSAS

FARMER and who might be persuaded
to do so by seeing a copyof it. Wesend

a sample copy to any personwho desires

to see the paper. When you send the

name, please state that it is for a sample

COPy of the FARMER. If the name only

app<;lars, we would not know what it

means. We are sending out a great

many copies now to persons who are not

subscribers, and we are getting a good
many names of persons whowant to try
it to the end of the year.

It Is generally conceded that 001. Robert

Holloway, Alexis, Ill., is one of the largest

representative breeders and importers of the

fa.mous Olydesdale horse. This year he

made the following remarkable rt'cord at the

leading fairs: At the [lUnols State Fair at

Ohicago he won twenty-elgbt premiums, in

some of the classes winnIng first, second a.nd

third prizes, including both of the gra.nd
herd prizes for stalllon and five mares. At

the St, Louis Fair last week he exhibited III

every cla.ss, winning a. prize In each class,
including all the first premiums but two and

all the prizes offered for Olydesda.les except

OUR OLUB RATES,

PRODUCE MABKETS.

THE MAR.KETS.

St. Louis.

HOGS Recelpta 8 900. phlpmenta 1,800. Harket

dull Yorkei'll 4 9Oa5 20, packing 4 9Oa5 15, butch

eI'll52ti� 45.

OATTLE Recejpta 1.41lO, shipments 1,000. Mar:

ket steady. The offerings were mainly rr.nl8

cattle, the top grades of which were firm. Poor

stuff was very dull Exports 84010875. good to

choice shipping 5 85106 SO, common to medium
•

4 6085 60, Colorado steers 4 0�a4 76, graaa Texan.

and Indians 8 25M 25.

SHEEP Recelpta 900, ahlpmenta .800. Harket

steady: good grades firm. Common to medium

2 25a8 00, goOli to choice 82510875. extra 400.

lambs 250114 00, Texl\>! 2 0088 25.
Chicago.

Thll"Drovers' Journal reporta:

HOGS Rece1pta 20 000, shlpmentall,OOO. Market

was slow and weak and 10&15u lower. Rough

packlnlf <I 85&5 15, packlnll' an<1 shipping 5 20&5 70.

Ught 4 60a5 85, skips and gr88sers 875114 50.

,.CA.TTI.E Recelpta 12.000, shipments 8.000.

The best e",t natIves were firm; all othel'll are lila

20c lower. EXpOrts 6 60107 00 good to choice sb1p

ping 5 9Ja6 50, common to fair 4 00&5 50, Texu

84084 "0.
SHEEP Receipts 2,000, shipments 600. Market

steady and firm. Inferior to fair 210aB 00, me

dium to good 800a4 II.
KaD81U1 City'.

OATTL'E Recelpta 4,807. Good natives were

scarce and steady, and graas Texans were dull

and II:all1c lower. Exports 600&640; good tn

choice shipping steers 565&5 91" common to me

dium 5 00&5 40. feeders II 70a4 SO, cows 2 6Oa.R 211.

gro88 Texas 2 80108 25.

HOGS Receipts 8,981. The market was weak

and 510100 lower. LOIS averaging 220 to 8t5 lb.

sold at 4 85&11 SO. bulk at 5 OOa5 1,5.

SHliEP Recelpta -. Market nominally UD

ohanged.. Fair to good muttons 8 (OaB 25; com

mon to medium � 25102 50.

St. LoulJl.

WHEA.T Lower, but flLlrly active. No.2 red

77"'a78�c casb,77%fl7Sc October, 79a80�c Nov.

81Ysa8'ZYoo Dec, 91Ys.9ry.c May.

CORN Opened firmer, but weakened and

olosed Ysa.�c lower than Saturday. No. � mixed.

60�iiOXc cash and October.

O:\TI; ·No,.2, 26�i\26%o cash.
RYE Nothing done.

BARI�EY Steady.t60a75X for prlme.to fancy.
Chicago.

WHEA:T Lo'Ver. M..rket opened Ysa.)4olower,

fell J,4c with scarcely auy reaetlon, and "IOlled

I!XO below ::!aturd..y. Octuber 76,,76%c, cl08lng at

75c
CORN Good demand and unsettled, Cash Ii6a

66%c, Oct 6fi%ao7!4c.
OATil Oaoh 2ja27�c.
RYE Easier at Mc.

BARLEY Dull at 620.

FLAXSEED Firm at 1 85l4.
Kansas City.

Price riurrent Reports:
WHEA.·r Received into elevators tbe past 48

hours 52,106 bus, wlthdrawn S8 961, in store 544.-

468. Wheat was the cheapest to d.ay for t.he c,rop

when Oct wheat was sold at 5514 and 55Xc. A

good dell! ofNov wheat
was sold %c lower at 67c.

Deo was nominal and lower

CORN Received Into elevators the past 48

hours tl 089 bus, wlthdrlLwn 11.127. In store 54.778.

Early dellv�n.8 of coru ruled firm to da... bllttbe

lale ones were weak. No 2 Mixed. cash 42c bid

43n 8ske-. Oot first half 6 cars st 48e. Oct 5,000

bUR at 89%0.
RYE No.2 cash. no bids nor oft'erlnllll. Oct

40Xe bid, no 'llf"rlngs.
OA."rB No 2 cash. 28'..,c bid, 24)4c asked

BUTTER The supply of butter from the ooun

try very light but quality �o poor as to be olmOllt

unuloble.
We quote pRckel!:

Oreamery fancy fresh made....................... 28& 9

Oreamery: chuiee ,. "....................... 2f1a27

column of the 8th page of the paper. Ohoice dRiry
· 118&411.201"-

. h ld
.

$1 50
. Fair LO good dairy . .

- ...

While teo pnce, . a year, 18 Storepac�ed table goods 14,,111

maintained for single subscribers, it is '" EGGS Western buyers were. 1ft ourmarketlate

sent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to Saturday and bought evcrythlng
thev could get.

members of clubs where fiye persons
and left; orders to be filled outor to·day's recelpte

.'

We quote at 17e and firm.

umte, and stlliless where eleyen sub- OHEESE We quote eastern out ofstore. Full

scribers join. cream: Young America 14c oer Ib; do twin '!Ialll

We want to get a greatly increased 180; do Oheddar. 18c. Part skim: Young Amer

subscription list. Weare sending out lca 8a9c: fiats 7�8c; cheddar 7xasc· Sktmll;

W to k 'tb t- Young Amerlca687c; fiat.l)l.�a6e; (;heddar5�

a good paper. e want rna. e I e APPLES Consignments 01 Mi�80Url and Kan.

ter and we want to getpaid for it. One 8&S choice to laney 1 11010200 11 bbl. common to

'. good 1 00a1 25 ao. Home grown from wagoDl

dollar a year 18 low enough for any good 85,,50c per bus for shipping fruit.

paper.
POTATOES We quote home grown In a small

PerBons not accustomed to receiving way at 40a45o 11 t>us. Consignment. In car load8i.

F.arly Rose SOc, White Nesbannock 82&85c, Peach-

the paper may send in twenty-five cents blows 4Oc. ' ,

. f ·h d SWEET PElTA.TOES Home grown 50c for'red

and try It tlll the last 0 t e vear an
per b"": yellow 750 11.bus.

then come in clubs. It does not matter TURNIPS Home grown 85c per bDl. by the

when the club is �ent; i.f vou are already w�f>JrJB'i:1M: We qUf\te consll'Dme�t. In oar

subscribers, the time wlll be extended a loa<ls' old dark 10a15c 11 gal, new good 20&2iO, do

year beyond the time already paid for: fanctsyrups S5a4.0c.

We'respectfully ask attention of our

readers and friends to our new club

rates printed at the head of the first
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an ,t�e IDoiry.
More About Boiling, -

The Western Ruml is good authority
on this subject. , In a recent issue it re

plies to a correspondent thus:
An Iowa correspondent writes that a

western agricultural journal that he

reads, denounces soiling 8S a "barren

ideality," and says that it speaks from

experience. Perhaps the same journal
might argue in the same way that an

agricultural journal could not be suc

cessfully conducted. If men's failures,
or at least some men's failures are tobe

allowed to settle the impracticability of
methods; we are in a bad plight indeed.

SOiling is perfectly practicable, and can

bemade thoroughlv successful. To doubt
it is evidence of knowing nothing at all
about the subject. We have already
cited instances in these columns, which

have been a marked success, and not

because-as one luminously wise three

by-six journal puts it-the men who

tried it were ricb. It makes no differ

ence whether they were rich or poor as

long as they could keep more cows upon

a less number of acres-and keep tbem

just as well-than can be kept on a

larger.number of acres by the common

method of pasturing. We observe tbat

one of our exchanges affirms that cows

will not keep up the flow of milk under

the soiling system. That is exquisite
nonsense. Weare not prepared to say

that a cow wilt ordinarily give more

milk under the svstem, because a cow

usually will give a full quantity of milk

upon good pasture. But the conditions

under SOiling are more favorable tomilk

production than tbeyare under tbe com

mon system, and a cow will give more

'milk with soiling on a less amount of

.food than she will on pasture. There is

:no disgrace at all in being Ignorant of

""hp,t,,,.nHing w1U do, for it is a subject
tbat bas received very little general at
tention. But it is higbly absurd to pro

nounce the system a failure after tbe

careful experiments that bave been

made; We do not need to go back to Mr.
Quincy's time to learn wbat soiling will

do. Some of the most experienced men

ot our times are earnest,advocates of tbe

-syatem. Among them may be numbered

Louis F. Allen. Three experiments
have been described by him of keeping
animals upon a quarter acre of green

-elover. First he kept four horses, equal
to about twelve cows, fifteen days on

tbat quarter of an acre. Second. he kept Teachine: a Oalf to Drink,

six cows and five horses on a quarter of Tbere is a bit of humor in the follow-

an acre for fourteen days, and third, he ing that everv person raised on a farm

'kept eleven cows for sixteen days. The will appreciate. It tirst appeared in the

clover was cut only once. In all three Irish FfJrme1's' Gazette:
•

or" these experiments the tax upon the Those who have had themournful ex

quarter of an acre was about what it perience know that there is nothing

would be if a cow was fed through tbe more trying to the temper than the

pasturing season. These experiments operation of teaching a young calf to

were upon land that was in the very drink. The process isfamihar to every

best condition, and the clover was most man who bas brought up a calf from Ill

luxuriant. It must be admitted that fancy. You seize a pail of warm milk,

ordinarily these results are better than go into the stable, catch the calf by the

can be achieved. But it shows what can ears, back bim into a corner, and be

be done all the same under any circum- stride his neck. The idiot rather likes

stances. this, and while you are reaching for the

But Mr. 'Allen conducted experiments pail he employs Ins time in slobbering

upon a larger scale. He selected stock the lower corners of your jacket. You

that would be considered equal to about discover what the blockhead is about,

thirty-flve cows, and soiled it from the and box his ears. You can't help it.

20th of May to the 1st of December. He You feel that way. and let him have it.

did not measure the land from whicb But the calf can't tell you for the life of

the grass was taken, or rather grass, him why he has been struck, and he

oats and some corn, for these were all gives a sudden and unexpected

fed-but after soiling this stock through "flounce." He believes he will go and

the season named, he had a surplus of stay on the other side of the stable, but

sixty-five tons of bay. He says : "Now he doesn't announce this beforehand.

had those animals been pastured upon He starts on the impulse of' the

those hundred acres, nothing would moment, and you can't tell just when he
have remained, and the foodwould have arrives there. You ride alongwitb him

been insufficient in the dryest part of 'a httle way. But the laws of grayita
the season. He says that at that time tion are always about the same. Your

the surplus would have purchased legs one on' each side of the critter
twenty-seven head of cattle like those keeps up with the calf for about Ii

: KANSA:;.
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he had been feeding and one horse. second, but your bodydoesn't. Youside WASHBURN COLLEGE

Soiling cer��inlv paid then, did it not? over the calf, and your back kisses the

And if so then, 'Nhy not now? We ad-] floor. Your head is soaking in the pail
mit tbat wages are higher now than at ofmilk. When you fall you aremad

the time when these experiments were uncommonly so. MIlk runs from your

tried-double in fact. But tbat will hair, and imprecations out of your

leave a very handsomemargin still. The mouth, and yousolemnlv declare that

actual expense of labor in soiling' thirty- you will teach that calf to drink or break

tlve head of cattle would to-day not be his neck. The calf doesn't know of this

over two hundred dollars at theoutside, resolve, and he glares at you in a stupid
and now if the saving was, in cash. fright across the stable. He was not

$1;35.75-as it was in his case after de- aware that he was the cause of your

ducting every possible expense-the net, downfaU, and wonders ignorantly what

profits of the system now would be at is the matter. You don't try to explain
FALL T�RM 8E(HNS SEPTEMBER 10TH. 1884,

�east five h�ndred dollars, after deduct- it to him, but furiously
catch him by

lUg the expense of labor, the expense of the ears, look back over your sboulder

saving tbehay, and every otherexpense. at the milk pail, and back up toward it,

If it were true that the cows gave less dragging. the cal" after you. The calf is
milk. here is enough to cover the loss of out of wind, and vou haven't a particle
considerable milk. But the aggregate of grace left in your heart. You are

profits are not yet reached. In his case astride tbe calf's neca, and jamming the

he saved a hundred dollars' worth of fingers of one hand into his mouth, you

hay in the very best of condition. Of place the other on the back of his head ISAIfN� �l���ON}
course all of this would not have been and shove his nose into the pail fully

lost, if the animals were on pasture, but resolved to strangle him it he' don't
a good deal of it would have been. drink. The calf holds perfectly still-

There is positively no argument ominously so-and there is silence for

against soiling. All intelligent experi- the space of half Ii minute, at the end of

ence shows that animals that are soiled wbich time the blockhead, who hasn't

do as well in every respect as those that drank a drop, suddenly makes a splurge,
are pastured. Their health is just as knocks the pail over;' you are again re- ,

good. Their growth is just as satis- duced to a horizontal from a perpen

factory, and if milch cows, their yield of dicular, and when you arise the excite-'

milk is just asgood,aswhen on pasture. ment is intense. You have been soaked

Prof. Stewart calls especial attention to WIth milk, "slobbered" on, and hurt.

this fact in his experiments. Mr. Allen Not a drop of milk has gone down the

does the same thing. Mr. Allen found brute's throat, and there he stands

that the animals that were soiled did -glaring at yoti, ready to finish you with ",ponTEIIS AND nREEDERS (IF

better than those that were pastured. another free ride whenever you want to NORM
So far as milk is concerned' his experi- go. With an affidavit you seize the

AN H 0 R S E S

ence showed better than we have ever empty pail, and hobble out of the pen,
(Form.rly of firm of E, Dillon ,� Cn,)

claimed. He says that a cow that is fully resolved to let the four-footed foul
NEW IMPORTATION

soiled will average one-tenth more milk starve; and thus endeth the first lesson.
Arrived In fiDe cOMltion Jnu� IG, IRM, Have now' a

large collecuon of choice 8111ma18.

than one that is pastured. If pasture
.

STABLES AND HEADQlTAR1ERS LO-

was good and plentiful through the en- If, on any particular piece of ground
CATEO AT NORJI[AL,

t. d weeds h t k
.

d h
Oppoalte the [1110010 Cpnl'al nd ChlcR�O and Alton

ue season we 0 not think that this ave a en posseSSIOn an ave Depot•. SIN'et ca .. run fro,,, the Lak. Eri. '" W.stern

would be true. But then it is not as a gone to seed, or are growing as fast as
nod Io,tlauA.p"II •• 81001OlulI,01I "nIl W•• ,.rn Depota. In
Bloomluzrou direct to our aret.Ies tn Nonual. Addle8B,

rule; and .when it is not, we have not good weather will permit, mow them D N'1
the slightest doubt that the soiled cow

down at once, let them dry, and then _
I�L��_B�?_�..�__O_R_M�_,_IL_L_,_

would give the most. It does not an- burn them. Weeds impoverish land

swer for a man to set hIS own opinions faster than useful crops do.

agamst such facts as careful experi
ments by practical men have fully es

tablished. If there is anything that is

well established it is that soiling will

pay, and it is more than likely that the

agricultural journal to which our cor

respondent refers is actuated more bv
the desire to combat what some other

agricultural paper says than it is by a

desire to give its readers the truth.

'l'OPEKA, :

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four COu ofSludy-CI..... teal, Scl.nUfie. Acad.m-

Ic, Bu.ln Personal supervteton eserctsed. Separate

Chrt8ttan Homes ••rovtded (01' youlI� women. TeD

Instructor. .mllloy.d. Excellent al."llan".s or LI

brary, ApparalU8 and ('Rbln.t, IllIll.IIRe" reasonable.
PE'l'ER AlcVIUAR Preoldent.

Now Is the time to treat Catarrh of long atand

lug, Xl f'S Cream Balm r. aches obstinate eases,

where all other remedies fail, It Is not a Uquld
or snuffand Is easily applied. Price 50c.

OATARRH AND HAY FEVER,-For twenty yellrs

[ was a sufferer trom Catarrh of the head and

throat In a very aggravated Jorm, and during tbe

summer with Hay Fever, I procured a bottle of

Ely's Crea.m Balm and after a few applications
received decided benefit-was cured by one bot

tle, Have had no return of the complaint.
CHARLOTTE PARKER, Waverly, N, Y. (Price 50

cents per bottle.)
MR, A, NWHOLS, of this place, says be suffered

from Catarrh for years: Be purchased a bottie

of Ely's Cream Balm of us, He Is now almost

cured, and says you cannot recommend it too

higbly. We are seiling more ot Ely's Cream

Balm than of all other catarrh remedies, can

hlLrdly keep a supply on hand.-EvERS BROB"

Druggists, Independence, Iowa.

Cboice stock to I' sale. Also some flDe Grades. Cor
reapoudence soltetted Rod sBt.tAIBction guaranteed.

.... St.ock can ne seen at Bismarck Fatr and a180 at
til ... �tate Fair at Topeka.

JOHN OAR-SON,
Winclu'I!ltcr, ::: Kansas,

Jwporler aud Breeder of

Clydesdale & Percheron-Norlllan Horses,

Only 25 cents for the KANSAS FAR�l-

ER till the end of 1884.
'

PERClIEHON NORl\[AN. ()LYDE�DALE
and .l!:NGLI,lI DRAFr HOIISES.

EDUCATION PAYS I

The KANSAS

STATE AGal�ULTUaAL �DLLEGE
-OFFERB-

'1'0 rAB.KERS' SONS AND DA'C'tl'lI'l'EB.S
A full four years' course of stndy In EngllBh and

Sciences most directly useful on the rarm or In the

home with eareful tralntng' In tho Indnstrlal ar... ad

jllBted to the wanta of studeuta throughout the State,

with aborter courses ln common branches, sod all

TUition Free.
Other expenaes are r....onabl•. and opportuulttee to

help oue'•••If by labor are afforded to BOUl. extent,

The work of the farm, orchards. vineyards, gardena,

grounds and bullrllngs, well a. or shops and oOlceR,
I. done chlefiy by studen with an av.rage pay-roll 01

t300 a month.
THE TWENTY·SECOND YEAR OF THE COLLEGE

BEGINS SEPT. 10TH. 1884,
with eighteen tnetructcrs, 396 smdente, buildings worth

,90,000, stock aud apparatu. worth .40.000, and .. pro.

ductlv. en\lowmeut oft476,000.
For fuU Inlormatlon and catalogue addr.... ,

I'B1I8. GEO, T. FAIRCHILD,
Manhattan, KanllU.

E, BENNETT&SON
lW}JurL�18 1\1111 Breeders,

Topeka, : Kansas.

AU.tock regtstered. Catalogues free,
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ij:fte lIetetinatiun.

\\ e lIa\'� Jor H."'Il� u Ulle JOt. III L·,lhl.ulJ 1 ..... Jna and
Berk ..hire Pis:rs. aOIH 1, in ti ulfHltl'H l'JcI Ourll Is ttJe

I..a.rgest herd of })ore-h,'ed :,wiue in the
Stat'e, aDd lilt! \"t!r)' lJf'sl, t.llt.!IIH HI LJood of E'ftch
bret-d. If \ou wHnt 9."y 01 our 8111(.11( WI'h· .. Ilk liDO de
Fcrlbe \\ IUlt yuu W[1.IIt.. \Ve htl\ f' \.I�b' III ll.e \)uF:iOE-B9
many "fAr8: awl h.iYf' iiuld nH\II�' l:I4,.:t4 lu Lhls and in
oLLIer SLaW. nnel with unt \'prs \1 tal.tefaction to our

patroDH. Our hoga are flun (11 (mw I!llCt 8t),Je, of larae
�tock, quick, growth, KOMI hODP., hardy aDfl of wonder
ful vlto,my. Oor Polanll·Ulllnos are recorded in Ule
Amerlcan'Polaod.ObIDa Recurd.

RANDOLPI{ 11& l�A1SDOLPH.
EMllOU,IA, LYi)N Co,. KANSAS.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.the appetite is morbidly ravenous, lead
ing the afl:ected animal to eat litter.
etc., the bedding should be removed by
day. and tbe horse muzzled by night.
A lump of rock salt at one side of the
manger and a chunk of chalk at the
other, have proved beneficial.

My herd no" Dumberi I!bout Forty Bl'Mdlog I!ow.
aod Four Bolll'l. lacludlol' repJ'tlll8olathH of Ibe be.,
famlliN oUbe day, aod al80 prlse·wlunen at·tbe I.ad·
Ing abo,", of Ulla coontry, Cauada aDd Englaad. J

have now In use in my berd eow. tbat woo io EOR)ano
III 1888 1882 aud 1881. and deeceodanla ot noted prize·
wlonen prevlnu. to tbat time. Tbe prloclpal boar h,
U88 10 my berd at pr_ot la" Duke of Monmoutb"
11881, wbo .. on in 1888 tbe Drot prize at four leadloll
.bowllo Eogland, 10cludJogllnt at tbe Royal Sbow,
aod aJao lint prise at iwo leAdloglbowl In Caoada.
He tbul won Ill< contlnuoua lint prl.es without belo.
heateo. a hke nICOrd I believe never at'aloed by any
other linar. I paid f400 Cor" Doke ofMonmouth." He
il a Ipleodld breeder. an animal of great coolUlotion
and com.. hom tbe same famlly aa myoid boar,
"Lord Liverpool" 221, for wbom I paid $700, and "ho
II oow a1molt eleven yean old aod sUIl aUve. I bave
oow a spleodld lot of pip from Ulree to alx moutbl
old. tbe bulk of wblcb are Rot by "Duke ot Mon·
mouth," I would alao Ipare,a tew of my IOWI, youog
or old, wben 10 pill, and part afmy breed log bean. I
do not adverUseprl_ aalow as tbe lowest, for I can

oot offord to seU aa low aa tbose wbo bougbt a cneaper
claas of stock 10 ltan wltn, but my prlcel are reaaou·

able aod wllblo tbe reach ot all wbo koow tbe vlllue 01

IIrat·cl_ Rluck. My h.rd of Berkahlrea Ibow aa much
lize aa bop of any breed, and I am sure I can Ibo\\'
more quality, aclhlty, cooltltutlon and llze tban I.
combloed in auy other breed of hOiS Almoat if not
ever;. promloeot herd 01 Berklhirel in the W.lt con
talol repreaentaLlvel IrolD my herd, aod thIs alone,
conslde1ed io connection wllh the mau)' prizes I have
won lor teo yeara PlIBt at our largeat ShOWB, prove.
beyood a doubt the quality of Rlock I am 'produclnjl
from year to year. No breeder of aoy klod of hORa h,
tbe United Slat,s or Caoada hllB for .several year. past

.bought and rer.aloed In hi. herd 80 ml\oy valuableaol·
mala at ao equal coat a. I have. I bave laRued a oew

catalogue thIs seasoo cootalologlhe pedigrees 10 full
ofmy herd and a limited deecrlpllon of each anImal,
together with a complete Uot of prl""" won for Beveral

,yean past. Tbls'car.alogue X-wlll mall nee 10 all wbc
Ceeliotereated eoougb tu wrlle for It.
I am al80 breediog Hlgh·grade Sbort-born Cattl.

and Merloo Sheep. Have oow about 100 good youog
rams C.Jr sale.
I have redured rates for shlpplog.
All Ilartles vlsltlog frorn a dlataoce will be met at

the train, If notice 18 glveo 10 time.

For price. or aoy further informatlol1, addreS8

N. H. GENTRY,
Seda.lia.. Mo.

!tOME PARK STOCK FARM locatedReveD
lUll•• "uUlh of Welllng",u. ::!"muer Co.. B:aosa., .RUIDIj.
depot adjololog farm [ h,ve 35 breedlog80ws-PO·
laod·Ubloa and I,argo Enel" h Berk8hlre awine. .Aleo
230 hlgb grade ShO,'I.·born cal tie. Stock reoorded In
OhIo alld AmerlCHO Records. Til .. aolmal�oftbl.bPrd
were and are prlle-wlllo"l1II and de�ccndant8 of prize
WhlOf'1 B. sel�ted with Ct\1 � from the notable buds tn
Lin: diHel'ent t;fates Without r.egar,1 to price. 'I be beJ!t
lot (If fOWl' '0 be 8�en, Am u81ng six llo�rs-Corn·
�hpil 2d.lialH�88 Qll�ell. K8DI!il8 Prich�, Cora's Vh.\t.or,
lHc\n Kln)(. Hubh�.r41'8 Ubolce,-t5WeepBtakee. Orden
bupk.d for Sprlo� PIKS. Addre..

T. A. IlUBBARO.
WelllnRton, K.nnBBa.

.J

['I'he paragraphs In this department are
gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM-
ER,] .

Bog spavin or distention of the cap
sular ligament of the hock joint cannot
be removed and the horse worked. Best
treatment for one just come on is rest,
pressure and .cold water; afterwards
fire and blister. If of long standing the
fiuid should be removed with an inatru
ment for the purpose, then fired and
blistered.

.

The horse that kicks while being
groomed. usually does so trom being
ticklish, although some do it from

habit, and in either case mean no harm.
Men used to handling· horses generally
know how to keep out of danger with
such a horse. If he is in earnest, let
him get a rap, and he.will learn better;
such a horse is not very objectionable.
Many horses kick in the stable. as: soon
as the lights are put out and the men

are gone. They merely kick at the stall
posts, but with what in�iilDtion '�no fel
low can find out." Id eness, we con

clude, first induced them to do it. and
habit to keep it up. It is a bad trick,
fol'-It not only keeps them from tbeir

re�.�· but disturbs other horses. A

strap buckled around the pastern, to
which is attacbed a piece of chain.
about a foot long. usually stops this

practice. If it does not, let the horse

go loose in a roomy box·stall. Some
horses have>.i. habit of kicking on being
mounted, but this is not an indication
of their bemg kickers in any other way,
or any presumptive evidence of vice. It
is an acquired habit of which. probably,
tbey will never be broken; correction
would be likely to spoil their temper.
and probably induce them to kick at us
instead OLin the air.

Heaves is a disease of the respiratory
organs. confined chiefiy to mature

horses, and limited almost entirely to
places where clover hay is used. It is
unknown on the plains, says an ex

change, except in horses brought from
the East and already affected by it.
The change of food, however, soon

removes tbe effects of the disorder,
except when the animal is hard driven.
At first, the cause of the ailment is

probably mechanical; but improper
food. etc., doubtless soon affects the

lungs, so as to produce the symptoms
known as heaves. The cbief causes of
the malady are feeding on dusty or

masty hay and grain and on food of a

bulky cbaracter. One form of it is
sometimes caused bv a bard galJop or

other severe exertion after a full meal.
Prevention is the only means of avoid

ing constant trouble from the ailment,
for from its very nature tbere can be no

permanent cure for it; although it

may be considerably eased and relieved
by suitable feeding, yet the trouble
will retUl'n on the first provocation.
The means of prevention suggest tbem
selves when once the causes are known.
Avoid dusty food of all kinds and

musty hay or grain, or breeding from
diseased horses, for the disease is

readily inherited. To alleviatE) the
trouble, the food should be nutritious,
but given in condensed form, a little at
a time but often, and regularly, say
four or five times a day. Oats, beans,
wheat straw. cbaff. turnips or carrots,
WIth a little hard-stalked bay free from
dust and moistened. together with
clean. cured cornstalks. have all proved
satisfactory; but the feed should be
chiefiy grain and grass in summer, and
grain and roots in winter. Wb.ter
should be given sparinQ;lv. Arsenic in
small doses is a favorite remedy with
dealers; as in nearly all cases it effects
a temporary cure more or less complete.
it enables. them to palm off an unsound
as a bealthy animal. They usually
begin with three grains a day, increas
ing to five in a week, and continue for
three or four weeks, giving from 10 to
12 grains daily towards the end. As

WM. THOMPSON. A.DA.II. TBOllPSO••

WM. ·'1'HOMPSO� & SON, RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
Parsons, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure Polsu,I-Chh/8 HOI:H. Thlah·rd

b·r�����kaJl�C�')�i�I':J'�Yi,ri���l�I:�,lf�;\ r. lll���'": ll�
Dorsey. heBrl8 the hf'rtJ. toL ,ok Itl'OHJt-,1 III telllral
Poland-Ohtna Rf'Ci"ll" •

CtJl'r�polidplI(:e t n v rf'd.

Proprleton of

Rosedale stock Farm
Importers aod Breeders of

Shire-bred, Percheron-Norman Horses MEADOW BROOK HERD
-AND-

SHORT-HORN
--OATTL:m.--

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK
• FOB SALE.

Stallions a Specialty.
Of POI AND-VWNA SWINE.

R::!,"���n\::C�olii�rrs711'i. t�'b�':.� a�nge.'Jh!�
�:::rll:��� ''P,,;��!r1�"a��tl::,.r�fi�W::.'"&;..:.�
pondence prompt., anawered.

JELLEY & FILl,ltY, Pr"prlpton,
KlltOK.Alf, KA�B"'8.

DoKALB co., MO.MAYSVILLE,
LOCATION.-Ro.edale Stock Farm Is altuated

9 miles north of Osborn, 00 the Hannibal'" St. Jce

R. R., aod any ooe wbhlng to purchaae can be fur·

nl6bed cooveyaoce free at Me••n, Oblpps '" Berlin's

livery slable io 08born.

..-Another importation of Stalllon8 will a!flve in

October.

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

THOROU"HBRED BULLS and HIGH·GRADE
BULLSand HEIFERS for sale. InquUltsprompt·
Iy answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, !\[arshall Co., KRnBas

Nt. Pleasant Stock Farm. Colony, Anderson Co.,
Kan5as.

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

1 bave ooe of tbe largest horde of tbeBe famou8 cattle
in the country, Dumberinll ahout. 200 head. Many are
from the noted English breeders, T. J. Carwardlne,
J, B. Green, B. Rogers, W. S. Powell, Warren EVan"
and P. Turner. Tbe bull81u service Ilre "FORTUNE."
8woepst"kes bull with five of hl8 got O).t KaoSRR SlAte
Fain 1882 ..nd 1888; Imp. '-T..or,1 Wiltoo" bull "SIR
EVELYN." own brother to "Sir Bartle F'rere: 1) Imp.
"BA.UPHIN 191,h," balf hrothtir to 'r. L Miller Co!.
"Dauphin 18th;" and liTHE GROVE 4t.h." by "The
Grove 3d."
To partieR wl81]Iog to start a Herd I w111 give very

low figures. "'rIte ar come.

The Wellington Herd of well·bre,l a�d Imported

::�:I��':;�:�:��J'br�oOI::'�"Lo{Olt:Sf,�st l;�::.lif;�
This herd hM no superior for 81z� Bnd quallty,.anrt t.h-=
very be8t 8tralns of Berksblre blood. Stock all r.·
corite· in A. :a. B. (.!orrespondence Rntl t DSJlPCtlou
Invited. Addre88 M. B. KEAGY,

W�lIil1f(tou, .Kali.

A PEOPLE� '" CO., Wee'
Cbe�tel'. Pa., brl edprR Rnll

flhippere of Thoroughbred
ChoRterWhll... Berkshl,enud
Poland-ChinA. Pille, and fil1l'
Setters. Scotch Colllf8, Fox
Hound" aod BHagleA.

Sfl:nn stAmp (or Clrcu1ar Rnd Price List.

SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM.

Improved Poland-China Hogs
J. P. FENLON, P.O. Bcx148, Leaveowort.h, Kan888,

-Breeder of-

SHORT-HORN OATTLE
of Ula most noted beef 8tralos, and all8uperlor indl·
viduals.
FOR SALE-Forty Thorougbbred Pure Sbort·born

Boll.... ROBe 01 Sbaron, Youo� Mary and Priocess,

��w..�lr��!b:ori� l;:�ox:'Jttio:�"';ro: �I:,�:=�
ten grade cow. and ped Ig"e bulls.

Correspoodeoce or in8pectlon ot herd cordially in·
vited.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINlS
A8 produced Aori·bred by A. C MOORE cit SONS, Canlon.
Ill. Tne be.t bn� In tbe world. We have made R

specialty of I,hl. broell fnr 88 year.. We are the IIU'IlP.I,
breedera ot thoroughbred Poland·Chin.. In the worill.

Shipped over 700 pill" In 1888 and could net supply Ib_
demand. We aro ral.lng \.000 plgll for tbl. 8e�.00's
trade. We bave 160 sows and 10 male. we are breedln.
Crom. Our breeders are all recorded 10 American P.·C
Record. PIR8 allellglhl. to record. Photo card nf 43

breeders free. 810'''6 Journal 25 cte. in 2 cent stamps.
Come and eee our .tock: itnot as repreeented wewill

pay yoor eXI'en8es. 8pecl�1 ralee by e�pr"8.

We bave been breeding Poland·Chlna Hoga for.twen

ty years. The 1001: experlence obtained hllB eoabled.

u. to Belect none but the choicest specimens for breed

iog gurpo.... We now bave

Hogs of Quick Growth,
Easily Cattened and early mature,I, 8howlng a great 1m •.

prcvemenlln form an,1 otyle, especIally io tile head<
t\nrl ean.
Cur breed ..rR cooal6t of tb" IIneat Ict or Bows and

tbree of tbe be,t Boars 10 tb. Stale. belog deeceodante
from Ihe beet familleR In tl.oo United Statee. Tbose
wlsbing choice pigs 8hould Rend ordeno In early aa

tbere is a very large demand fur ."'ck. Mall ordera
lined with dlspa1ch. Pedlgreesturolsbed with all hop
801d;

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-0_

Berkshire Swine. Acme Herd ofPoland China.sPure-bred

S. v. WALTON &I SON,
P. 0"Welllogton. Kan.as; Box, 1107. ,

BealdeoC8,7 mUes weat of WelllDgtoo. near Maylleld.
�II' I

I have Ullrty breedlog aows, all matured aolmalB
and of the very best strai08 oC blood. I am ueloll
three 8pleodid Imported boanl. hea�ed by the spleodld
prlze.wlnoer Plantageoet 2919, winoer of live 1I1et

r,rlzes andfOld medal at the leaainli shows In Canada

e�t�:�l;.ex u':,'r a'i'l:,�i'}g;�t:::'eJI :�t:.r:I�?r�8�
reaIIOoable. !Iatlsfactlon guaraoteed. Seod tor cata-
logue and prIce IW, free, S, MoOULLUGH,

Ottawa, KaoIoaa.

f·"i.f•

Fully up to tl;te �!\�'atandard In all_pee'" Ped·

igreos, for either Am'etlcan or Obio Recbrdl, furnished
with epoCh '!Rle. All'lOl[uirlesl'lom)ltly arunr�red.
Addrea.il STEWART cit BOYLE,Wlohlta, Kauaaa

D.M.lIAGIE COMPANY, OXFORD. BII!J'LER
CO., OHIO, nrlglnillor and Headquarter. for
M&gleor PoIIlDd·I'hio .. 8\\'luo. 1M head aold
ror breeden iu 1S.�. Have 8hlpped 'wot to
Seven Foreign C\)uu�rlus. Scud ror Circular•.
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£)ortieufhlre.

OCTonER 15,

crops. To be on tbe safeside. bowever,
it would be well to plant a few apple
trees every year. Then if the older trees

are somewhat neglected and pass away,

tbe new ones are on hand to take their

places.
Peaches and plums are not a sure crop

every season. but no farmer's home is

complete without Ii few of them.

Tbe cberry and pear may be consid

ered a sure crop. Climatical changes

rarely destroy the entire crop. Witb

the latter the blight is the most serious

hindrance to its culture.

Having feasted on the fruits long
enough, let us go over to tbe sbade of

those trees and consider another order

of borticulture for the masses of Kansas

farmers. First, some one or twoof the
different kinds of evergreen trees should

be grown about tbe house and yard.
The red cedar, which is very cheap,
makes, when properly trained, a higbly
ornamental tree. both for shade and

beauty. They also may be grown in

groups of a dozen or more. or along
roads through the farm, to great advan,

tage, rendering a half or quarter section

of land very attractive as well as adding
several dullars per acre, should the

owner wish to sell. This matter of cedar

tree planting In groves about the farm,
and along roads through the farm, an-t

along fences by the highway, is wurthy
of the consideration of every farmer in

Kansas. Farms are continually chang
ing hands, and they will always sell for
ten times the cost of growing the trees.

Horticulture among themasses in this Real estate agents are glad to have on

State IS making progress wbich one will tlJeir books, farms to sell, with orchards

readily see by visiting our State and well laid out with all the varieties of

county fairs. Still the) e are a few whose fruit and a vard well set with ever

soul and beart's desire is· to grow more green trees. Such farms usuallv sell

fat hogs and steers. without the assistance of a real �state
I will point out a few of the fruits. sal-sman. The well kept horticultural

plants and trees that the masses of department made the sale and should

farmers should grow, have the credit for it.

The first I may name is the straw- Let one go to any real estate agent in

berry. Itis first to ripen in the spring Uttawa or Lawrence and take a look

and make glad the hearts of the chil- over the farm property they have for

dren. It will draw a bigger crowd of sale, and with a few exct'ptions you will

admiring friends around the market lind �he farms they have to offer devoid

standa than any other fruit ever raised. of any hI althv horticultural glowth.

It will bring a large number of birds, Such t'arms are 110t quickly sold because

and they willl;ling more sweetly during the owner had negleeted the horticul

strawberry time than any other season tural dl'parlmt'nt of his farm. if we

of the veal'. Plant the strawberry this sum lip the whole subject the masses

fall or in the early spring tim" in well will find that the horticultnral pursuit is

prepared soil, then follow witl, clean a profitable branch of farming, in tlJis

culture during the growing season, and' that our minds are benelitted, that the

you mav have luxuries lit for kings. recreation it affords is rest to the b(ldy

To follow the strawberry is the rasp- and growth to the soul, that Lhechildren

berry and blackberry, both healthful are more contented with their homes,

'fruits. Every farmer should have, at and that there will bemtlre Jove at home.

·least, a half-acre of each; they are as Then let us have a horticultural depart

easily grown as a crop of corn. Soon tp.ent on every farm. Tmin up UDe of

after the departure of the blackberry, the older boys or girls to oversee it. Let

the grape comes on the stage. It is a each child as soon as it is old enough

fruit as old as the hills, or the pyramids plant a long-lived forest tree or 11 grove

. of .Egypt. A fruit that is so often men- of evergreeu cedarti; let them cui tivate

tioned in Iloly WIit should be grown on
and care for tll(·m, kno\\jng that the�e

. every farm, yet in our own Douglas gruves or trees are to be caflpcl Mary's

-county, not one farmer in five has a Ill' John's gro�e, then when lhe clJildren

bearing grape vine. There is no fruit in grow up to middle or old age they Will

:.all our land more easily grown than the ever luok with pride and pleasure on

-grape. Its insect foes are not so de· those �reat trees they pla�ted wh.en they

structive as are those of the apple, pear VI ere babes, and they Will (:h(·nsh the

or peach.
memories of their fathers a[J� mot.bt'ril

Themasses should consider the health-
who t.aught them tbe love of hortlCul

fulness of tbe grape, not in the s�nse,
tural pursuits to the latest day of their

however, of its being t)lrned into wine, =li=v=e=s=.===============
but as a dessert fruit to be eaten from

the vine and on the table in all its virgin

purity. The above fruits may be styled

the luxuries of the horticultural depart

ment. We come down to the staple fruits,

the apple, peach, pear and cherry.
The

masses.of farmers sbould endeavor to

grow these fruits for cummercial pur

poses. Apple and pear tree grJwth is

slow but sure when their insect enemies

are kept at bay. Our State is not yet
old

enougb to d�clare the lifetime of an ap

plEi tree in Kansas, whp.re proper atten

tion has been given. We know of some

trees thirty years old yiel<ling profitable

.

r

Horticulture for the Masses,

A paper prepared and read by B. F.

Smith, of Lawrence, Kas., before ajoint
meeting of Franklin and Douglas

County Horticultural societies.

The good book tells us tlIat very soon

aft"er Noab descended from the ark he

planted a-vineyard. It will be remem

bered that he was about one bundred

years in building the ark, so he must

have been quite an old man when he

began his hortlcult-rral pursuits. But in

these latter days one should begin early
in life to reap all the benefits to be

gained. Yet it IS better to begin late in

life than not at all. The average farmer
is a grower of grain, grass, cattle and

hogs, and counts all his benefits in the

above products in dollarsand cents. He

fails to see any advantage in horticul

tural pursuits outside of the market

value of the horticultural product. He

does not consider thematterof engaging
in horticultural growth for pleasure and

recreation.

Agricultural life alone is one of un

ceasing toil, and where much stock is

grown the seventh day is forgotten and

man becomes more or less brutish.

With a combination of agricultural and
horticultural pursuits farmers may have

more leisure for the study of the great
truths connected therewith, which Is or

itself a pleasure.

YORK
ImRSERY COmPANY

(Established 1870). N ltrseries nnd

Green Houst:;s at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS
Lar�esl Stock of Nursery ana Green HOlIsr
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS·
TRATED CATALOGUE now ready
MalIed to avvllcants free.

1883-1884. THE LARGEST B�fulPJ.':.'tTL
. EARLY PEAU. �ipeoiog in

Oentral'NewYor"t.u.rl!l4." ./IIIY.and
f)eU6 at Highe,' J'r;CI'. Send for hi,.

'"rOlof (\l'll{Inal Tl'ee, lOOyrs.
nlll. pr Helul'l!'Rl'ters

for

Klefl"er Pear8, Parry StralD_

h,.,.rl,.•• Wilson, Jr., Bta,rkbert"ie.,
Marlboro RfU,.b..-riu, Gl'Rl'ea.

WM. PARRY. PARRY P.O•• N • .ll

CONCORDIA

BANNER NURSERY,
Concordia, Kansas.

Friend., and A'vtrl/bodV:

A, (do not wlB" to ..."ry-yonr good patience wltb a

10llg an·erLlaemool" I only beg leove to say, that I am

'now .,rpparod to ru ntan you wltb almolt aoytblng In

tbe H"r!.lcniturailine tbat h.. ever been Introduced

ou tbe fare of tbe eartb. And wllloell you any varte

UP8 aDd any eJze ot trnlt.l!hade, ornamental and evpr ..

green trees, ..mall rrott, sbrube, planta, vines. rO-H.

bulhe, c,,\tIOll., �rafts, bedge plants, etc., nntll

lSovewber lot, at I... tban balf price. And oucb .0

Ru .. lau Mulberry, Catalpa ('P'o",",,), SoR Maple. Ber

Jl"r.y, S"eet lbeatnut. Ro... , Gr�pe Vln ... Currant.

Goo.eberry. S(rawberry, Blackberry. R..�berry and

Applp, all of whlcb one year old I bave an unlimited

tiU�Dtlty and will 8ell at your own prices. All tbrllty

and IIrst ctsse,

I came to tbl. place In 1870, ao<\ bave been In tbe

bUfIltOP88 ever since. and propoee to remain in the bust ..

ne"; and tberefore I will opnd ,1"011 such .tock a. will

b. a credlttoyou,and allvlng advertisement to my.elt.

Will you pip... write me a letter or a pOltol card,
and Itt me know what yon need, at once, and oblige

your moet obedient servaut.

Al4BROSE l4A1I.'l'ELL, Proprietor.
Concordia, Itaa.

Forest Tree Seedlings
and Red Cedars I

An Immense Stonk I Low Prtcfh! tIllri'Y C"'Rlpa,
811X RI,ter. l\laple,., 'Volle A ..h, Rp,rt Elm. CoUonwood,
�\'Cl\worfl, Y�ll,'w \Vl low. Tullo Trpe. Rt!d Bud, Uo,

wo.,... TrBnqplantRrt M ..d eellBMI rrom 6·loch fll 6 r�et:
8,u,,1) Frulf8. Inchll1nr '.r..R'( R �"ptlel"r"1 Dewoq,rrh-a

'p'H�.1�ep�r�Q��:'o::"o��I�ro�l�k 1����"u�err\�rl�eafO�
r r-ee r.tsre. with JlfIl. nfqr.o"k p, .. trjolort.
A,·dr R< HA IL1'JY 8& HANFORD,
(On III. C. R. R) M ••kand .. , Jackson 00., Ill.

N B.-Y"una an I healthy uve stock of nil _Inde
takeu In e.r.cballg· ror above st.ook ali lUIVest prtces.

Branch Valley Nursery CO" PQabody,·Ks.
The RnsKlan Mulberry and Apricot speclnl

(,tcP. NUnierywen am! Dealers, writ.e ror whaleRale

"rlnOA. E. STOl"ER '" SON:

-],'76 HEAD 011'-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Now on Bantl.

Thelafll••' Importer nf ClydesdAle horseR, thela.JIOO\
breeder of pure Uly"esdales 81 Male. now In br_

log. Moderate price.. No rqunl opportuolly cao b.
found .,"...here to buy matured Stolllnos 'nr young
Stallion. And Mares aU aKeB. Persons Invlt.d to ex

amine tbe ••ock. Oorrespcndeuce Invited. For par
..toulan, call on or arhl rp.PB

ROBERT HOLLOWAY, Alexis, Ill.

600,000- STRAWBERRY PLANTS -500,000.
.

OLII SORTS··Wi Ron, Oreseent, Chs.• Downing Capt Jack, Miner's ProlHlc

'hltrple'B. rumbe-rand ...to, NEW �ORTS-JIt". Vi�k, Dlli.y. Miller, Dltl1iijl
B iuu , A uunue. Oonueetk-ut Q'letn, Iudlana, Lenlug's While. etc.

300,000 - RASPBERRY PLAItTS - 300,000.
OLD AN}) NEW- H ..f1.eJl Hropkln., Marlboro, RelldncA. Clubb..rt, Grl'gg,

SOllhigltu, ThwlICk, Turner, Smith's Lon·Clad. Spud for price list (Jf fifty vati,,-

ties. B. F. SMI:TH,
Lock Box No. G, LAWltENOE, KANSAS.

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE

1:1
•..L,

To be ·held at Riverview

.-OF""7

Choicely-bred Imported

GALLO'W"AY
.

-AND-

Polled -Angus
.
Ca"t"t1e,

Park, Kansas City,
FR.IDAY, OOTOBER. 3l.st, l.SS4,

(Dul"ing tbe FI\,t S'.t1cl< "how,)

[he Pronerty of the Leonara Brotners, Mt. Leonara, Mo" ana Walter G, WeMon, Kansas City, Mo.
Thl8 ott't'rlol: will com�i·t or BLlllR and Rel'e"FI or bnth hrp�jlR. anrl are a very choice representattve lot

selt'cLt:ll flow Ibl1 Le�1 hpcds in Scolb.nd. Stock Will hp on ..xtdbhton l'I'..vtflIlR'O Fn1p,

LEON ,\ RI) BltOTRE1H" JUt. Leonard. Mo.

Col. L. P. 1\IUIR, Auctloneel'.
\VALT�K. O. 'V.I!:EDON. Kansas (1lty, 1\10.

.Q(iI F"r C"t.I,,�"·. (r.ady Uc,ober2,,). addr... WALTER C. 'VEEDON, Kansas City, 1\10.

SETH-E. WARD & SON, WESTPORT, MO."
--Will Sell on--

Thursday, October 30,1884,
--FUItTY-FIVE H�:AD OF--

SHORT-HORN OATTLE,
AT RIVERVIEW PARK, KANSAS CITY,

Con·istlnll of era"••. Ro.e of Sharoos. Wild eY'B, Vel

luws. Mftzl1lkf\�. Vlctol'ltte Flellb�r8, Barmptun Roses

IHIII Ynuug Marye. All the COWiI will elt,her have

e�lvt8 at foot or ue In call to the DukA of Cornwall

!IIOIU. a pl'le Cral:,I!8 bull, or BB1'rington Bell Duke

�'·9 8. 11 pure FI'Icber �ull. Tile light 10 Bell blUIs

rm�prve,' 1111 dRY of 8H.le.

At tbe SRme ttme and placp, W. T.,. Hearne, of

Lee's Summit, wttl Bell 16 h.ad of well· bred

yUllllJi( reci !.mll0 ju�t rpady for service.

CatKlogues rtady October 2D, and may be had on

ap"llcallon. COL. L. P. MUIR, AuettoB..r.

.I

) -

\
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1884. KANSAS. FARMER. 18

TWENTY-SIX SHOT FOR $12-REPEATINO OUN

THE 'STRAY LIST.
18 "ean old. oIar tn Corehe.d., rln,OOne on rlaht hlnd
root; nln.d.t tI o. .

•

Anderlon oounty-A. D. IIcFadden, olerk.
BULL-T....n up b" D J Panon•. or Welda tp Au.

�u.U2. 1884. one led·roan bull. 1 ,ear 01", b.l/.luch
rope around born.; valued at .20. .

Kingmanoounty-Charlel Riokman, olerk,
HEIFER-Taton up by J EMilliken. In lI<>lmonUp,

Auguat:u; 1884. one rod ,. ..ar111" beUer, IIKbt under·

'l�fEr�:�'lb;��:.�tD�I:;'�n heir... 2 yun old,·n.
marko or brand.; valued aU18.
lIE11'EK-Sy &aDl", nile white 2.y.ar·old helCu, no

mnrk8 or brand.; vlUued at t20. I

•

Harvey County.--lohn C. 10hulton, olerk.
BORl'E-Tak ..n UP by J B �aD,hn. In Burne. &P.

S.pt.mber 7. 1884. on. bay hQr e. 16 band. hlah, "bInd
C.ft wblle. 6 ye ..n old; valu.d at ,,0'1. .

PONY-By ,aw" on•. lmn·gray mare peny. !>randed
with beart on lelt shoulde,', 6 yean old; v..Iued at ,,0.

Douglas oounty--loel S. White, olefk.
MARI<:-Talen up by Francl. Walters. In '",comp·

Ion. Spptowbor 6. 1884. one bay balf·pony mare,.nc.
mark.; valued al t26,

-

Strays for week ending'October 8, '84.
DioJdn:'son oounty.�Bioh9rd W"mg, olerk.
1I1ARE-!J1ak.n up Il] Jawe. Middleton, or Buckeye

Ip, 'ep!pmber 18. 1884. one roan mare .mallol ... , 10

yean old or more, ab, ut 18 or 14 bande blgh, 100 marks
or brand. vlelble; valued at ,,0.

OttawaOOUllty-W. W.Wallur, lr" olerk.
COW-Taken np by Abraham GrtllY In Morton I,p

s.pt.mbf'r 6. 1884. one ratber .Dlall II... rt'd en•. about
6 y.a... nld, botb ear. croppod. Ibolt .lIt In len ear.
IIgor. 8 brandtd on right hlp; valued at t!li .

lIoPherson �ou'nty--E. L. Loomis, olerlr.
BOR:;E-Takon up by Henrr T Joolz. In Mound tp,

8f'J.l1emlier 1, 1884. ODe brmvn-bBY houp••bout 14 hADOS

blgb,10 y.ars old. barneoa mark nn n."', .•addle marl<
on back wblte 81ar In lace, knot on lelt fore root; val·
ued at f45.

Harvey oounty-l. C. 10hn8ton, olerk.
4 OALVES-Tobn up by Jacob Beckor, In PI.....n\

tp. (P. O. N�",lon). ��I.IPDlber 4 1884. four helrer
ral•••• 6 montbl old, led wltb white .pote ( valued at
,20.
lohtJlo� County.-Henry V. Chase, Clerk.
OALF-Takfn lip I,y --. one ted .Ie"calf. bolh

.Rrs crol·ped. 1\ 1I1t1e wblte on "cllllank; valu.d at
,12..

Butler oounty-Jame. Fhher, olerk,
MULE-Tabu up by H B HulbBrt. In FairvIew tp,

t:V:::'!ri:rl:. !�4JJ�:e� l���;:l F (I:���frg(�e8:dD�
Indescribable brand on .awe blp.

Leavenworth oounty-l. W. Biehaul, olerk.
BOR�E-T8kPn up toy E T Glib. of Volaware tp,

8eplPIJI bpr 16, 1884. one hJrht hay JIOJ8e••"out 16"
hand. hillh. 6 y••r. old.l.ft bind fool. "bit •. snIpe lace.
flat1,i Ie warka, had ball.E'f ou wben takeD up; va.1ued
at ,100.

Nemaha oounty-R. B. Robbins, olerk.
STEI!.R-T.kell up by E R My.rs.ln R<'ck Oreek Ip

PeIJtt'lDt,er 2:;, 1�4. ont! rOBn Rtter with nd neck, letter
R hrand,,, on Ipft. hlp: VfllnPft at. '46.

.

contains too much starch and oil, while
flesh contains too much albumen and

fibrin. Wheat, on the other hand, con-

Poultry Keeping for Profit, I tains almost the Iden.tical�lements that
Feeding and watering poultry are

blood and flesh contain, WIth the needed

generally much neglected by those who ! carb�n to sust�in the animal heat, so

keep fowls. The active foraging of fowls
that If o�e gram food alone sh�uld be

ami" their patient and uncomplaining
selected It should be wheat. TbIS, h?w

habits tend to encourage negfect on the ever, would be ?pen to the otber obiee

part of tbeir owners, and they eonse- ti.on that one single food .soo� becomes

quently suffer more from this cause than- distasteful
and the appetite IS cloye�.

from any. other to wbich they are sub- Moreover, featbers -and eggs contalD.
jected. Fowls possess a very active mucb su�pbur, and tbe egg shells are'

physical organization. Their digestive
made of�Im�, and tbese, of course, must

apparatus works WIth surprising ra-
be s�p�hed.m tbe food.

pidity. An ounce of com is swallowed It .IS therefore neces�ary to be more

early in: themorning, and in two hours particular In the selection Of. food for

tbe crop, which is a part of.the stomach.
hens than for any other aD1m�l, a1).d

is emptv and the food is in process of th�y cannot have too great a dIVersity

conversion into an egg; which is laid of It. Corn,.wheat, barley, oats, buck

within twenty-fonr hours. .The egg wbeat, turnips, cabbage, animal flesh.

product of a good hen in a year-and
broken b?nes, gra�s, �lover, all need to

the most of it is laid in the six spring
be supphetl; w�Ile msects, seeds of

.and summer months-amounts to about weeds, and partICularly �ustard. a�d
seventeen pounds, or' three times the rape, or other food.s w�lIch are nch In

weight of tbe fowl. To perform all thIS sulphur� ar� all reqUIred morder to sup

a hen requires a bigh and vigorous or- ply tbe mdlspensable needs of a flock

ganization, and tbis sbe naturally pos-
of bens tha� are expected to Jay eggs.

sesses, for the tempera�ure of a bird's And the daIlv allowance &bould be so

blood runs from 108 deg. to llO deg., regulated tbat at least one.q�arter of a
which is about 10 deg. moretban thatof pint of the gram sboul� be gIVen every

any quadruped. This excessive tem- twenty-foul' bours. Flna�IY, as 7� per

perature and great activity oltbe repro-
cent. of a be�, 01' an egg, IS wate�, and

ductive organs causes a correspondingly a� tbe hen grmds h.er own. food In the

large consumption of food, and water is gIzzard (a part of hermultIple stomach)

included in the term food. by the help of coarse gravel, an abundant
supply of pure water and of gravelmust
be provided for ber, or she cannot

properly perform her natural functions

and satisfy her owner.-Hen1"!J Stewart
in N. Y. Times.

HOW 'rO POS'r A 8'rRAY.

BY AN AOT of 'he Leliala�ure. approved .Il'eb 1'1,1866,

:;U��� t!;nwJ:.����l���yV�::kof":::l.:r,"!.?J�
In ten dayl..ner reoelylnll a certilled d_rtptlon and

�l:.r;l:.��lt�r::roJ! :��i,n��:"dac;n�II!�fc:
they were taken up, theh appraised 'alne, .nd tho
name and re.ldence oftlJet.aker ¥&' to the X,ulua FAR'a!l'o��":.\�'!!J��t��e���.!�;� 7:n�!�rn:n��st".li
be pnbllsbed In tbe 11'ARIIBR In 'bree 8OccetIOly. Ia.
roel or tbe paper, It Iii mad. the dOl,. or tb. proprle.
to.. or tbe KAJlIlAII FARIIBR to .end the paper !trw 01
_. to every couuty clerk 10 the .tate I" be kept on III.
In bl. 0111"" ror tbe Inspection orall p�eroon. Intereotell
Inlltray.. A penalty or trom to 00 to toO 00 I. a1II"ed to
any tallnre of a Jullce or 'he Peace, a Connty OIerl<.

�'I:�::�Prletorsor the FARIIBR for a violation 01

Elow to POI� a Stray, the feel line. and pen
altiu for not pOlting.

8rokenanlrnala can be t.aken np at an,. Ume In hie
,ear,
Unbroken animal. can only be t.ak.en np between

tbe I.. day or November and the lilt day of April
'"cept when round In the tawtw encloaure of the t.aker:
ap
No persons, uoept cUI ...no and bo_holden, can

O\I<� liP ."'ray.
It a.. animal ltable to be t.aken, !!taJl come npon

I�' premlaM ofan,._n and he raua tor ten di,..
.�r beln� n.tllled In wrtbDII of the tact, any oUier
oI"'..n and honltPboldermay take np the &am••

fd�d:r:::��nt;p������m:o-:.!.te�
iUI many placeo In t.h� townohlp, glvlnll a oorrecl de.
'lCrtptlon of oucb "'ra,..
Itsnch llU'8y II no\ proYen op at the uplraUon or

ten �a.!'91 tbe taker-np .hall go before any Jullce of thePeace 0 the townahIJ.. and lIle an a1IIdavlt ""'tina
Ibal, 80ch stray wu t.aken np on hi. preml_, that he
did not drive nor can.ae It to be driven there. tbat he
bu advertloed It for ten da.!'9 that the marks and
brand. bave Dot beeD altered, a�80 be .hall give a foil

�':'3':!"an"::�d":: ::::'.�t'!'!.:�=e��u:;'I:"o,"���
.tra,..
The Ju.atlr.e of the Pe",,· I all wlthlu twenty da,..

trom tn, tim. ·u,b "'ray wu t.aken uP. (ten da.!'9 after
posting) m"ke oul ano return to tbe County OIerk. a
oertltlOil copy orth. � ... �tlon and value orluch BI:r'..!!,���b".!li"b.,��e���d ��t:: ��':U��A::B:��
fobrel' 8uc:ceM1ve nnmbel'8.
Tbe owner 01 any .�ray. may wltbln twelVe monthl

trolD t.ne tlme.,Oftakln� up, pron the aame by evidence
OOfore am Ju.tlce or tbe Peace of tbe ooDnty. bavlng
aret Dotlfted tb. teker up or tbe time wben. and the
In.tlce bero.... whom proorwlll be otl_red. The IJtra.y
.ball be delivered to tb. owner. on the order or th.
rUfttICfl. BDn IIPO" t.hp .,,,nnent n; all chargee and coste.
If the owner or a "'ray lalll to frove ownership

tYithul twelvf' month"after thp time 0 t.attng," com.
lIetl't.ltlpoh ..lt oe.t III tbe taker np.
At the end ofa yeBr arter a .�ray Ie t.aken op.the Jo.·

,Ic. of tho P_..,..b all IMDP a summon. to tbree booee.
bolder. to appear and appralgemob BIray. IIUDlmODS to
be .erved by til. tabr up i &aId appralger. or t..o of
'·hem aball In all reopectlo a_rlbe and truly valne &aId
dray. and mal::A a ...om reto .... otthe same to the In.a.
,J�, _

They.hall 1'1.0 rtetermlu. tbe colrt or keeplhll. and
'be benetltlo tb. tRker op may hne bad. and report. th�
camp lUi t.halr Rflpraloement.
Tn BII oueowber. th. UtI.. Yest� In tbe t.aker·op, be

.hall t'BV Into tho ('"mnty TreMllry. dedoctln2 all coote
of t81<lno "p. posting Bnd taklnll ca.... or the BIray.
me-bal' of t.hll& rpmafnf'l ..r 0' t.!:Je value o(lIuch Itray,
Any person who .hall .ell ordlsp_ 01 a BIray. or take

'.h.' ""me oul. nf I,h. RIal. befo.... the title shall ban vMt·
.d In hi", -hall be IfOllly of a mlodemeanor and sball
rnrrelt, .Ionhl.'b. ¥Rl". of mcb Itray aod be sublect to
• fine or t"8Dty doll_n.

KANSAS FARMERS

Mnlnal FIfO IDSnranCH
Compa.ny,

The rapid digestion of food In a fowl's
stomach calls for an almost continuous

supply. Regularity of supply is of the

greatest importance when tbe consump
tion is so rapid. If the supply 'is not

regular there is a great loss. '.rhere is
not only waste of energy, buta waste of
time in restoring thIS waste of power,
and it is on this account that so many
fowls merely live along and do not pro
duce eggs as freely as it is expected, al
though the quantity of food is supposed
to be quite liberal. The system of send

ing the fowls to roost with a full belly
and keeping them '11 day bungering and
thirsting for food is to blame for much
of the'sborteomings of th.e hens.
The quantity of food reauired by an

animal is estimated as about 3 per cent.
of the live weight daily. This merely
supports ll£e; all increase of weight·, or
any product whatever, must be supplied
by an extI:a allowance, so that twenty
hens weighing one hundred pounds
would need three pints of solid nutri
tious food daily to live, and do no more

This is equal to three·twentieths of Ii
pint for a lIen. Two-twentieths, or

one·tenth of a pint, 01' about one and
one-half ounces of food is, then, required
every day for the production of eggs,
the total daily food requirements beiug
one-fourth of a pint, and this is tbe es

tablislJed l'Ille, from long experience,
among poultry keepers. One quart of
corn or other grain for eight hens is the
regular daily allowance given in at least
two meals, and it, has been found that a
flock of hens, when suppliedwith a con-

.

stant provision of grain before them.
will consume thisquantitv and no more,
in addition to what small tbings in the
shape of fiies and other insects, grass,
etc., they may pick up.
But It has been observed by all feeders

,of animals that not only is the necessary
healthful appetite for food maintained,
but digestion and assimilation-whicb is
conversion of food illto blood, flesh, and
animal products-are greatly aided by a
.diversity of food', and, moreover, tbat a
certain ratio must eXIst between the
carbonaceous elements of the food, as

starch and fat, and the nitrogenous ele

ments, as albumen, gluten, etc. This
ratio should be about live of the former

Why They Die in the Shell,
From the investigations we have

made, andwith the co-operation of those
who are operating incubators, we have

become inclined to the opinion that one
of the difficulties of artificial batching
is that the temperature IS kept too bigh
about the nine.teenth or twentieth day,
Some of tbe best results have been se

cured wheD tbe heat was mai'ltained at

104 deg. and even at 106 deg. at time of

hatching, but later trials show that at

the start the beat should be rather high,
about 105 deg., and then allowed gradu
ally to reduce to 102 deg. When the

heat is high tbe moisture should be

supplied plentifully, as the greater the
temperature the moremoisture required
to saturate tbe air in the egg drawer.

Should the heat'be high about the time
of hatching, a fever heat is created, and
the chick becomes exhausted by reason

of the beat, the lack of oxygen, and in

sufficient moisture. ,Too much or too
little heat causes the cbicks to come out

weak, and as the cbick for the first ten

days is not easily killed, either by heat
or other causes, after the second week
the mOIsture must be amplv provided,
the eggs cooled well every day, the heat
kept at 102 deg., and th" turning done
promptly twice a dav:-Ex.

Strays for week ending October 1. '84
Sumner oounty-Wm. H. lIerry, <'lerk.

M" RK-l'n1cpn uP!� J M Buffin·ploD. In 02forrl tp,
AllV11l�t ttl, l8A4, '·nf da\k hrnwn mare, brandpd whh
l\f"IloA.n (,1' '1 ..xao brnndo on lef' jaw,8houlr1er alld blp;
'vAlII",J nt '2Jl.
OIlW-T.ken np by M B Rnbert. In "Ryan tp Ao·

unfit. 'l.7, 1881. onp. TUlle rt"d COW, unknown brand on

right .Ide; vnlue� at .20.

Labette oounty.-F. W. Felt, olerk.

IPONY-THk·n 011 bv rhfUII Owln,2, Npo�bo tP. Bpp ..

tl'mllPr 1 188" nOf .:ntr"l TIOflV mR.'p 1:{ hAnctA htRh l:i
,"' nrfl 1l11i. llrRudl'd {.n I�rt ol,u·Q'fh·J' wtttllt'tlerr\ N 1\1 O.j
va1Ut'ft H t. f2J

Reno county·-W. R. Marsh.U, clerk.
PO ...

·

...-T.. kpll lip I.y .11". f'� .t' MnoRP, In Njprl'nrd
t,P. �c�,t,Pnlbfr8. 188t. nne bny !naTP vony. wht e atrll e
in r.. p ,",t,ut fe .. ', white.l�rl eHI' clff. long RCRr on 1eft
. houldpc, braurtei1 on tlgbt Lip aud cheek; valued at
f26.

Sheridan oounty·-Wll'. ftev(ns, olerk.
SfEER-T .. keIlIlJI lil' HRTr.\' 'Wllln)tpy, In KpnflPth

tp•.Iulv 27.1884, onp rO<HJ Milfl whlte otetr, 11M Ihe eUDO

of boLh hurna (:ut· off;. "Mluto at '�6.
.

J.well oounty-W. M. Stepbens, olerk.
M.-\RE-'T'Rkprl I1phy__ . in Junia tn. SAlllelllb.r

r; .• o • II. , .. 1�1 , " � .. "h A,' nnt

-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:

J. E, BONEBRAKE. Preoldent.

O. H. LEBOLD, Vice P....ld.nt.

W. A. IIIORTON. Beeretary ..

--INSUR.ES-

Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes
and Wind Storms.

AGENTS WANTED in Every County lu'
Kansa••

0- For any Informatlou, addr... Ihe Secretary,
... h\h>nP. 'Kll.nfllRII.

Alarming Weakness ill Men,
Without tbe leut ."pen.e for medical or olh.. lroat·

ment. young, old or middle·aged men who are w.ak

nerVOUB and prostrated. from whatever CUBe, cau b..

quickly and po""auently cu,.d. Metbod or cure now.

rewarkahle.• Imple �nd Infallible. pn i approved b) .

tbe mo.t IntelUg_ut patleol. aDd pbY8Iclan.. The 01'

porlunlty I. one of a Itretlme. and those IntereSI.d a e

I SnOOTS TWENTY-SIX SHOTS IN SIX'.I'Y SE(JONDS,
advised to apply at once, enc100ln" .elt·adrlrp>s." Wltb Eltber Ballor 8bot Vartrldg", 'Wllhout Removlug from tbe 8houlder.

elamp'd .nvplop. for aU partlcula;". to Anti.Medica' It· the Best Gun m' the World For Lnrge or Smnll Gam,,; n8 It can be

Boreau. 9 Dey .Ireet, New YOlk. IS 1I8e4 lu.tautly 1111 a llUie or 8bot G_.
.

I NO HAMMER IN THE WAY, THROWING DOWN THE GUARD ElECTS, LOADS AND COCKS•.

'.rry tbe KANSAS FARMER. Twenty 'I'lte Evans I. wllhoulexcoptlon the m08t ""eurnte, longest raDged ea.leat loaded, qnloke.t tired...beet con·
.trn(!�etl almplleBt and most. perrect breech loading gun to tibe world. It 18 .... calibre. centre Ore••a to 118

fiv('l cents will get it till New Ypar. lucb b..rrel, Engraved BlackWaluut Stock, aDd 81gbtedwltb gradnatedslgbt. npro 1200 rard•.

================ Good for nil Lnrge G .. l1le 1200 varda I Good for all8m,,1I Game 100 Yards
I _Uk ....II ';artrldgeat' JJ. . wltb 8bot Vartrldge at •

TdE BIGGEST THING OUT 1lJ".lra".1I ROOh I WHAT 18 SAID OF THE EVA-NS.-UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS�
,

Seut F.·ee. "The Evans has been myconshnt �om('lJ\nlon lor two 1'ORrs I have ahot Sixty 8uO'n1088 ata run, and pennies froID
(new) E. ""A8U.N &. CU., 1211 Fulton �t .. .l\ ..w Ynrk Itetw80n my wlle'a finger8 I\t 40 pJ\C8S.II-Klt «Jaraon, :Jr.

'u 1 hava used tho EVaDMh! competltlon with tbe Sharp.
Wlnchesteralld BallM-rd. It beats them Bll.J1-', Fl'an ... LocktJ, Burnham8\'llIe. Hlnn. "It sboots lIko a. bouse R·Orel -I

!3anolean out a whole bl\nt) or Indians a.lone \\ lth It. I "ball recommend them whereverl go,It-TOJ(P• ..Jllck. "It
II the Btrongeftt t'hootlng gun lever put to my shoulder, and as tor accllra�y It CAn't be beat. I lenow it to be the belt

II{l1n In the market."-J. A.. Boyd. ofYate.' Bharp.booten. TblsRepentlugGun I••uperlor to aU otbel'll,

'':..tre�t:�::lo:::"wJ':�e:J:!�'i.r:bt:'}::�c:.::, ::dk�;::tf:eg:�':.«:;t::�!e-::g�:�:':e"e��rrut:
[rfoctlo every re."""to We wm.eU lblo�8pteDdld repeatlu" guo nlncb barrel for $12 00, or�benlncb barrePror
,4.00 It f)l'dered before lanuary lIt. When tbla Jot Is sold thel cannot be bougbt lor leas than tao or'� eacb.

Hilt inT•• thll cbance but bU1tbo gun at once. eJut tbl. Out and. montton tble�r wben you order, as tbll
advertisementwill DOtia&l:ar�alD. We _Uleend tbe ,un C. 0, Do, "doU send St.U"6with order, the baluce caa
�:lr'�:ltl��t:tKlA�d�sD&:.�e���:rc:�:: b����r:ia. ���o;�:'':QD����D��1 ��rtrl�:s°s1e�oe��::�:J!
'We are able to make thl' estraordlnarl offer becau8� "8 have Ideured tweDty tboQelind dollars worl'ti otf:el8 guna -'

Dn.·lhlrd ,he ""toalC08tYOllwill never gat an"tberoncbbarlf8l!:l, 1oD�.jOl1 ••n readll,. leU It from "0 to tto. Beall

:'Y�e�bb:�fl':::�:�'o=IWorld Jrlf'g 00.122 J.1a&S&U Street, NewYork

LENGTH OF BARREL 22 TO 28 INCHES.
SHOOTS ACCURATEJ,Y UP TO 1200 YARDS.

GOOD WITH SHOT A 7' �(JO YARDS.

EVANS' 26-SHOT SPORTING KAGAZIIE GUN

AGENTt! Coin Money who seil Dr. Chase'H F.Ul,
Ii lIy PhysIcian. PrIce 8:.1. O. S"eC1m�1

"IL!I�H tree. Addrllllll A. W. Hamilton a: Co .• An I

Arbor. MIch.

E�TRA.Y.
HEnrER-Taken up hy the lub'crlber, Beplembt,

to one of the latter, and there are few. 28. 1&14 a dark rell b.IM wlt.h a UIlIA wblle IJtotwee,
• • her rUl'flle�: IUDP08t'd to be 1 ypar, let j no wHrk,. UI

foods WhICh are made up preCisely In brand. vllible. 'j'be OWU" can baye b8lfer b.Y pr"vlll�

these proportions. Corn, for lDstance,
I property and pa,lnll cbargel. B��t�i'.!;,�.
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FROM THE PRESIDENTor hill half a mile or more distant, if
the lay of the land permits, he seeks to

line them as before, and thus deter-

Hunting Wild Bees. mine the immediate locality of the tree, =ar=e=r=a:::gIJl::·=g::.======================with top more or less decayed.
Wherever there is timber in any con-

The finding of a wild swarm, how-
ciderable quantity there are pretty sure

ever, is not so easy and simple amatter

to be more or less of wild swarms of as it may appear to be on paper. In the

bees. which, with a little effort, can be first place, the hunter is much more apt
foun;! and their honey secured. If in a to get hold of ahive-bee, than therepre
small-sized tree, and it is not broken in sentatives of a wild swarm. This con

the fall, a section containing the swarm sumes time. Or, if he captures one of
can be sawed out, taken to the house the latter without delay, it is not an

and set up, and thus a start made in easy matter, in the majority of cases, to
the bee business. If any of our boy establish a reliable first-line. A bee is a
readers have an idea that there are any small object to follow with the naked

wild, swarms near them, we advise eye; and then, the wind may cause it to
them to carefully read the following deflect from its course, and thus mislead
directions for huntmg them, from one the hunter at the outset. The native
of our exchanges, and then see if they bee-hunters of Australia attach some

can be found. Owners of bees who white cottony substance to the bee,
have lost ·swarms will be quite likely to which not only retards its flight, but
hunt them up without ·any urging on makes it a more conspicuous mark for

our part: the eye. I have heard of our bee-
The sequel 'to the going off ot the hunters sprinkling the bees with flour

bees in summer 1S the hunting of them for the same purpose.
in the fall. It is entirely worth the Bnt the most novel and ingenious de
while to lose oue of the later swarms, vice I have ever heard of, is the sprink
for the sake of the pleasure of looking ling of them with sulphur. A young
for them utter they shall have laid up farmer in one of the interior districts of
their store of honey. Bee-hunting is the State of New York, who takes an
the poetry of sport, and has a sufficient occasional spare day to look up bees,
reward, even if DO tree be found. The writes me 11e has tried it with marked
rich, warm September days is the time effect. It seems to enrage the bees, and
chosen. The honey-yielding flowers are set them in a perfect uproar; so thatnot
nearly all gone by this time, and the only may they be followed through the
bees roam far and wide in quest of air more readilv by the sound theymake,
rood; If the bee-hunter has no previous but the whole swarm is presently hum
intimation of the probable where- ming at a fearful rate. He says he has
abouts of an escaped swarm, he begins heard the uproar when twenty rods from
operations in the vicinity of any large the tree. And, contrary to what one

wood. His principal appliance is a might expect, instead of being driven
smaIi box with a glass lid, into which away from the hunter's box, the bees
he nicely fits a piece of comb filled with come thicker and faster. The swarm is

honey. The tirst honey-bee he discov- thoroughly waked up, and presently in
ers leisurely probing' some thistle-head the wildest state of excitement.
in a remote field or on a hill, be gently To get a sufficient base for the tri
sweeps into his box. watching its move- angle, in most localities, is another
ments through tile glass lid. The bee, difficulty when two lines have to be IJS- Apply into nostrils.
at first alarmed, struggles to get out, tablished; or, worst of all, the tree may gfsts , 611 ots. by mall, registered. Sample bottle

but, catching the smell of honey, forgets be a mile 01' two away. by matllO crs.

its captivity, and, like a true Yankee It is fascinating sport, however-the ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
determined to make the most of every great bright days, the sightly hills and
mishap, falls to taking its fill. The remote fields, and the eager search
box is then placed upon a stump or through the woods. with sharp scrutmy
rock, the lid gently withdrawn, and the of the old trees.
hunter steps back a pace or two to If the tree is much decayed, the comb
watch the bee take flight, which it does is often fearfully broken up and much
in about one minute-that is, as soon of the honey wasted by felling It, which
as filled with honey. Rising a few feet course, however, has no alternative.
in the air, it circles around two or three The bees that have escaped the deluge
times, takes its bearings, and stnkes a of honey came pouring out into the air,
bee-line for home. If it goes towards ready to make war upon anything. They
the woods or mouutams, the chances -are sometimes effectually disposed of
are that it belongs to a wild swarm, and with a match and a little rye straw; but
the hunter eagerly waits for its return; the safest and wisest plan is immedi
if toward the settlement, or a farm- ately to stop up all openings but one,
house, another bee is procured and leaving in this room enough to enter a

�xperimented with as before. pipe-stem; then give them a few puffs of
In case a bee cannot be readily found, tobacco smoke. This deadens 1lbem in

·the usual mode of proceeding is to beat stantly, and renders them quite h::trm
·a flat stoDe and burn upon it some less.
retuse comb or honey. The scent will Bee trees are sometimes found by per
soon attract a bee, when It may be sons walking in the woods on a bright
treated as above described. If the tree day of early spring while the ground is

is anywhere within half a mile, the bee yet covered with sn.ow. The bees in

usually returns in about fifteenminutes, duced to �ome forth �y the warmth and

always accompanied by one or more of the sunshme, are bllllded by �he snow,
his fellows, to whom, by some mys- and fall to the ground near thell' retreat.

.

tt:irious language, he has communicated
·the secret of' the box of honey. These

iiil themselves, and depart as before.

Returning, they bring others, and these

again bring others; aud thus, in a short

time, a line of bees may be established.

The hunter follows tberp. into the

woods, and keeping the direction, marks
the trees for a long distance. In many
cases' he finds hIS prize without much
further trouble; but in as many cases

he is obliged to cross-line them-that is,
establish a second line at an angle with
the first; where the two lines intersect
each other, he may confideutly expect
his ·search to end. Changing his base

of operations, therefore, to another field

The Vicksburg Hemlcl says there are

a great many young men and women in
that city who are trying unsuccessfully
every day to obtain some kind of em-'

ployment. The editor says it is sad to,
see so many willing people denied the

privilege of earning a llvelicood.

Southwestern Virginia was needing
rain badly last week. A Lynchburg
dispatch Qf the 1st inst. stated: ·The
weather is very oppressive. The ther
mometer has scarceiy fallen below 90

degrees, night or dav, for a week. The
drouth throughout Piedmont iswithout
parallel. In parts of southwestern Vir
ginia grazers are driving stock into

Ths BUYERS' GUIDE is issued Sept.
".nll Man;h, each year: 224 pages, 8� x ll�
inches, with over 3,300 illustrationB
n whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices di"ect to consumers on all goods for
personal or

0
family use.

'l'uib how to order, and
gi ,·es exact cost of ev-
cl',I'thingyou nse, drink,
cat, weal', or ha.ve fun
y:itit. The>;e inval·.table
1>uol>3 cont.;;in information gleaned from
t!t(! J:1Ul'ket� of the world. We willmail
H: III 'Y .F1·P.� to any address upon receipt
of l :le lJll',l"� ,>-8 cents. Let liS hear
il'f'ln yOil.

.

HeHpe('tfully,
THEOllLY TRUE rJ�()I\j";fn�,";N!F.:RY WARD &. CO,

IRON RO·CKFORDWATCHEs
TON IC ArCUHCqUalledil1EXAOTINGSEBYIO:EJ:

Usee) by the Chief
OCot� ••� Mechanician of the

°094 WATCH. Ii;Si��"����Jl,;,r.i
.

� t��.�'��'!.\n��!le����
���rif�Rt��rC-��:d
by Locomotive
En J: In e e r 8., Co:;,:'·
ductors and Rail
waymen. They are
recoKnized "'''

THl BlST{f�:l�n':f"JIl��bnh��r���'!qulsltes. Sold in �rincipa1
cities ",nd towns by the COM
PANY'S exclusive A"ents

(llJa41ll,Jo.olon,) who &'ive a Full Warrant,.

Tennessee for water. Small streams
are drying up. At many places forest
trees are dying and many forest fires

"1 ozoe my
Restoration.
to Health,

DISFIGURING Humors. Humll1atlnlt Erup·
uone Itching Tortures. Scrofula.Salt Rheum

and Infantile Humors cured by CUTICIJaA REME·
DIllS.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new hlood purffler,

cleanses the blood and perRplralion of Impurities
and pol.onoue elomenlll, Bnd tbna removes tbe ca.....

CUTIOURA. the great skln Cure, instantly allays
Itching and Inflammation. clears I.be Skin and
Scalp, beale Ulcers and Sores, aod restore. the Balr.
CUTICURA SOAP. an exquisite Skin Beautifier

and 'foilet Requisite. prepared from CuncuRA. is
Indispensable In treating Skin Diseases. Baby
Humore. Skin Blemishes. Chapped and Oily Skin.
CUTIOURA lIEMEnIl!Sare absolutely pure.and the

only InCalllble Blood PUrlfle.. aod Skin lIeantlfiers.
Sold everywhere. Price. Outleura, fiO cents;

Soap. 25 cents; Resolvent,81. POTTIII\ DRUG ANn
CHE�nCAJ, Co.. BOSTON, MASS.

mucous membrane,
Ronerall,. orlJ!loating
In tbe na'l8l pas••gf8

:t�o�K�o"i'.r�tt�:�.���
r:r�� !h�rifs��n:J:�I��:
aloog tbe membranous
Iioing. and through
'hp. digest,ivA oreane,
corrupttng t.be btomt

���bf:�o��i��d 0J���
gerou« symptom!.
Cream Balm 18"

remedy blll'eft upon a

cor rect d lagnoslq of

:......�::::.....;:._;�� ���.e��:';-::'p��� can he

Give it a trial.

Ely's Oream Balm Oau8es no pain. Gives

Relief at once. A Thorough Treatment

will Oure. Not a Liquid. Not a Snuff.

Price 50 cts. at drug

TOPEK.A
Medical & Surgical

INSTITUTE.
'rblB Institution 10 Incorpo

rnted under the tttat,e laws ot
Kansae. Baa had a flourl.h·

durine whlcb time thouRa��ftt �rcter��icf��Je�u�:j::i
d1�eU8t'8 bH.Vp. been lrpy.t.ed aucceaetully.
Dra, mutvane, Munk &; ·Mulvant!. the physlcl!,ns in

chltre;f> hesidp8 dotug an acute ('.tty practice, devote
th('m!olcl1v�� to the treatment of' all kinds of chronic and
euraloe.l diseases, in which 4lirf>ction ltE'd their R�'\'t'rl\1
!lflP('IAltlf'Q in Su·'gery. (i-yuc:ecology uud Eye and Bar
affections.
l'h"'y ure prepared t.o trent Buccesl"Ifully hy the hUfst

and D108t. approved methods. 1{.heuLDattRlIl. Pdralytttrl,
Neuralgia. EptlflP".\-', Ohorea, Ch�oJ'o!:lIRJ..Drop8Yt Mcror·
ula., UY8�fP8IR. C,)IHIMtipC.lioD, Nwrll uatr.rrb,. Bron
chittA. Gotter PlllYPUH, Tumora, EpethtUn.J Uancer.
Old Ulcer;., Skin IJlseases, DeformltlE'R, Grauulated
Lids. Strablfmms, Uterine trouble'3, Sl:>mtnal Weak·
lIe88 Spermatorrbea; c1iaol'ders of the Kidneys, Liver,
Bladder. RectulD, aDd all private diseases; Tape
Worms removed in from one to four hours without
fasting; Hemorrhoids or PIles cured. without the UBe

oftbo knlre or UKtt'rV��rN.fI��Jk".�o;;b��ANE.
Also Medical Attendants to tbe celebrated IIfineral

WeU. oC Topeka. *ir' C<ure8polldence Bollclted.
Refermce8:-Hou. John FranCis, Hon. P. I. Bone

brake, J. R. Hallowell, U. Ii. Attorney.

Wlll�urllvthe BLOOD.-rwl;�� tlt'i£����R���Km:�TIh
a;cd X���n�foffJ1�{ijc,Dff,:.dPgesUon, Lack orStrength,

"��:�IJ�����1�n�f.�g?����}�
nerves receive new force.

". ..;:;�;;. E�l��;W:S t��nr,�I��:�r�
lAD IE·S Snfferlllgfrom complnlnts

Und !� DR. :HARTER·J'i�W't;j8:J�61��:f. !!�
Ipceliy curo. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.
Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the original. Do not experi
Ulcnt-:gct the ORIGINAL AND BEST.

'Send 70ur addre•• toTheDr. BarterMed.Co.)St.Lo!1is, Mo.,for our "DREAM BOOK."
"Full oC .traUll8 and uaefw.lnformatlon.,rree.

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

.. " Independenoe, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882.
Gentlemen:

Ayet.sHairVigor'
Has been used In my household for three
reasons:-

,

1st. To prevent falllng out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of oolor.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satlsfaotlon In everr

Instance. Yours respectfully.
WlII. CAREY OBANE."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub

stances. It prevents the halr from tUrning
gray, restores gray hair to lte original color,
prevents baldness, prese"C8 the hair and

promotes Its growth, cures dandruft and

all diseases of the hair and scalp, and Is,
at the same time, a very superior aJ¥l
desirable dressing.

PBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

�=
liZ
Mj;i
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GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE!
To any renl1er ott.hlR paper wbo will aR:rl-e to Bhow our

::�gHlJ��� ��r(r����·�lr-�rz�aIL����,n�(:�l:��� ��b�:
Watenll'oofWpsrlog AplJKrp) R!4sA.lDplf>a, provtdeu you
.out tlli'! OUl null r=rurn wttn 25 cents to pay p09'age. etc.
WAItREN MANUFaCTURING co. 9 Warren kt. N.Y.

S·1·6 ���!��:e�����I!
Lever Action. Bar (Front Action)

-..:=--_.......;,;....,.LI,ocks. Warranted good shooter
or no sale. Only 816. Our Famous Number 21,

$15 MUZlLE·LOftE' NOW $12
Send Ilamp tor lllultrated oataloguo ot GUD.II, KDhes, Watche..

P. POWELL" SON. 180 lIIaln St•• CincinnatI. O.

DON'n-: ·����3�::"���Jr::���t��
Cor 11�1!' 512 ConcertOrganette for.7
.. $25 ..agio Lantern Cor 512. "Solid

GOldS25watobfOr$ISYOU"
$15 Silver Watcb

for $8. Yon can get any of these articlesPree
It you will devote a tew bours ot your leIsure
time evenings to tntro, duclngournewgooda.
One Indya8cured aGold Watch rree, In

aWANTsingle afternooD • .A gentleman got a 811.

r:;:��CJl�O:e���:3 :!;ta�!t81:0ottl'd���
hundreds of otbers ba.ve dono nearly 88 wen. It you have a

�:'�c?m��Dt�et�c?eY.,��:��g�:.r'sne��8!�e::c�h1�rw��� ll�l
uatrated OaLalogue of Gold end 8Uvor Watohes Self-cocking,
Dull Dog Revolvers, Spy GJRB08B, Indian Scout and Aotro ..

1lomlea! Telescopes, Telegraph IlistrumsDt8, TypoWriters,
Organ Accordeolls, VIOUDS, &0., &0. It

m.�ltllrt you
on

the rood IWORLD MANUFACTU INO CO.
10 weeuu. 122 Nasssu Street. ew Yor�

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE loalway.mentlon
the KANSAS F'!<MEB when wrILlng to advertl.en.

j ,

....
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J, 0, JOHNSON & CO'I
.

Deater. In
Chel'.8" F .."tory,Cl·"am
ery nnll DHlry ApI)"-
r,\tns.& Supplies,

Co.1 rv t n If ock f'vpry t h i n �
needed In " l!b...e Factol·Y.
(.;rt:',ufu·r.�· or Datry.
A lao ha: f\srrllnll'pmflntswlth

J. J. Slllit'-', one of f,llA buBland
moat practical Crf"8Dlery build ..

1>1'8' n the \\'''KI. 1.Iy wblcb we
cau etth-r 11ll11d and furn1Bb
creR.mertp8 com p1p'e or furniflh
pJRII!\ snll ftllflcttlod'tons tor
Ramp. at rl'fUlnl,plJle prices t.o
"'Me who contemplate butld-
lnl•

. , rite ns fol' IlluI"tmtefl Cat.
�lo�lle Ali" Prlrp Ltaf., or aoy
Inrllr'1'81tO" IiPRITPd ..

604 :Broad.way, KansDoS Citr, Mo.

(TIMKEN SPRINC VEHICLES1

. DELAWARE CO.
CREAMER

CO,
•• ten nanter,
.,.h.

ANDERSON, HARRIS &. CO.
-Wholesale Manufacturers-

�

�ijl-,��f t�:r!!'';;;;-,1 rIj
�� .J

� ��!'Il J

",j
6m �

Carriages, Buggies,
And Phaetons.

402 LIBERTY ST., ClNOINNATI, 0,

BEST WORK .KVI�R i\rAIH} FOR THE
MONEY.

¥irSell/l for .1llu8t\'f�1,ec1 If're� Cat ... lugue.

THE

LIGHTNING
_HAYKNIFE18 THE

BEST
KNIFE IN THE WORLD!
ToUut HAY & STRAW
irg::'dl:e Mow, Stack, or

_ To Vut CORN STALKS

fIt;.tfte';:�� �f�8 c::;
bundles. Into Fine Feed.

To Vut ENSILAGE from

:d\�:h'u:YnCB�:SE�lJ\l�
dowa, severin,gro.es roots, andt��l ;:!J]u. F��rsanha�ch

any orthiB work to do. should no�
���u'l�tn�fllr���lh��,�&{it:

, p��'V8'��lba,;�o:;ser1':{�n!t��Knllo. 10 <JUt fr..h hay from Ihe �d. qf'110.0mo.. or .'ack1InBteadof pitching from
tH'e top, where h IB drYing' 1!P and loBing
... beSt <Il!aUties. IT PAYIS to use a

OLllghtnlngHayKnife tocut a load ofOllng)'over Hay Into seotione BO as to pitch ol!
.Jaslly. ThiB IB THE KNIFE which Cula
.... rozen Hay readily. Manufact'd only by

HIRAM HOLT & CO.1jr:�,'['g:'l:
For ,al.1>J/ Hardware .II...c"allt, c! tlletrad. gon .....II.

Newton'. tmproved COW TIE hold.
them firmly, draws. them
forward when lying down. pushes back
when standing, gives freedom or head,
keeps clean. J!, C. NEWTON, Bala".. III.
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The GOODHUE STANDARD
Solid 'VVheel

WIND MILL
WASHER
Wewlnl(1lllraDteethe "LOVELL"WASRER to do better
....orl< and do It cruller lIud In leall tIme thnn any othermachlno
In the world. Warranted five years. and Il It don't wash the

clothes clean.without rubbing, we will ratnDd the money.

ACENTSWANTED����;'lo�
PROOF that Agents are making from S'f5 to 8150 per
month. Formers make $200 to $500 during tho wlnt�r. L...
dies ho.vogreat BUcceB8 sel!1ng thisWlISher. Retail prloeonly
85. Bampleto those deslrlng anagency82. Also theCole
brllted. KEYSTONE WRINGERS at manufaeture1'8'
lowest price. We tm'ite the strictest investigation. Senel
your address on a poetalcard forfurtherparf;ill1s1ara.

LOVELL ·WASHER CO., ERIE,- PAe

Bns been hi URe in all parts of Kansas for the
pnst three years. and is uurlvaled in Dtlro/JIl'i/y,
Power and Perfcet. Wm·" III all kinds of wind i\ IJ
sizeR of pumpiug and t.ower mtlls, witl. shafling
and �rioder8 complete, are kept in stock In West
ern Kansas ready for immediate .1 .. lIvery. nVIIW
tng long delays in shtppmz. l>elld tor natalogue
and prices if 'thev arc l'ot. "old hy dealers near
you. And we' wlllship vou •. mill direet. In be
paUl tnr aner rutlt i� rec4-'jvBd uno exnrnlnert.
EVERY MILL W,\RR\NTED. Agents wanted
in unassigned terrltory.

GOODHUE & SONS,
St. Chqrles. Ill.

STOVER

AND

FEED MILL CO.
BATAVIA, ILL.

ltIanufncturers of

Geared Wind Mills.
For Grinding Grain,
Culling Feed, Shell

ingCorn.Pump
tng Water. and
nning all kind ..

of Ma-
chinery.
Also Feeel
and Meal
Mills,
Pumpr.
Etc.

Agents
wanted
forallu ...
assigned'
terri1o<y.

SPERRY'S

Agricultural Steamer,
Tho Safest and Bcot

Stenm Uener.tor, fOI
econtng feed 1'01' stock
neatdngwnter.etc.j will
heut.n.Iinr-rel of cotdwa,
terto ueifimg- i,n 30min
D. R. SPERRY & CO .

."nUraCl'UrflMl or fhtt ProDI
Farm Roiler, Caldr(ln�tcte.

D.�TAVIA, ILL.

11Ch:g���g�"de8X����e
L

·oo,�,:t�fm OF

S�,��R
thoWISOONSIN O·ENTRAL RAILROADtorBILI&
ou Hbernl terms to .actunl Settlers. �'ull pa.rtlculara
wttu good ml\psentfree. CHAS. L. COLBY,LAND COMMISSIONER, W.C.R.R., Milwaukee,Wis.

Mellllon the KANSAB FASKER when mmn, to 8117
advertl.eer.

FEED MILL
Has no equal. wnrmnted to grind faster.do betterwork.
ilnd to be more servtceeble thun an:r reed mill mnde,
The Inner grinding hurl' makes tnreerevotntaone while
the outer- burr and team make one, wluch greatly in.

�'1li.se%��fo�fll��trc:t��C��c�tp�liv�lei:C�l�r.U�������
. STOVER MFG. CO., F.,�i�=g,��'
�m.
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KANSAS FARMER.

OCTOBER 15.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN. PUBLIO SALE' E
·

175 HEAO-OF CATTLE
xtensive

,
--JNOLUDJII_

'WAJ!���i�r���e
Merino EWell. Addre.. L. B. 40- SHORT-HORNS -40

'85 MERINO R�MB-For .ale at saUsfaclOry prices.

, Add ..... W. B. StewRrt. Nevada. Mo.

GEO. W
BTONER. La Place. 111 .. breede.. of repre

.

I18ntatlve Duroe Jersey B..loe. Buperlor boar pig•

.1'or .',Ie .
.

,;;,;;...;;_;,;;,;_----------------

FOR BALE-IO,aOOCutbbut RaPpberry
Plants. Very

low. Planlll warranted true to name. Fred Eaeon,

Fruit Gro..er, Lea'eoworf{1,-Kas.

'L�OR BALE -Or will trade for Sbeer. Roncb of 840

.r acree, 3� mile. lrom town. AI.o. will .ell oheap,

ao cbolc. "erlno Rams or "III trade for ewes or
Weth

era. Addre. Geo. M. Truesdale, Agenl, Riley Center,

J[u,

A H. HENDRTOKS. Hozel Green.
WI... olren at

bred :.e:J�.k���':'eo���g��,:.!fu'7.°cPlea.
Bows

KANSAB
HOME NURSERY. Fruit, Ornamental

Tree•. and Grape Vln.s. New Fruita !frown and

their comparative nlue ••""rtalned lor the We,t,

A. H. Grleaa, box 671, Lawrel:ce, Kos.
.

S H. TODD, Wakeman. Oblo, breeder of Recorded

.
Premium Obesler White Bwlne and Imported

Sbropoblre Down Sbeep. S.nd for circular wllb price

U" and partlculan. II ""v. t. get the b..,.

LOOUST
RI£TRH:AT FARM. Bacon'" Campbell,

Manchesler. Ht.. Lnols Co.. MD ,
breeden of HOL

STE!.N OATTLE and PLYMOUTH RO"IC FOWLS

BolBtelns excel In milk, butter and beef. Tbey are the

:!�.R�rl1':,"c'lr:���the f':::��\:,,}o�'f."1tp���. ,;�6'0; rJ�:
tII.OO; egg., ,1.110 for 13,

200
BHORT·HORNS.-I bave been breeding Sbort-

horo catlle for twenty·seven yean In Kan8B8,

and on account ofold ago, I wlsb to cl.,. "'" mil ...tir.

fWrd, In loll and at prtc.. t• .,.U ""rch<ii.,... A vl.1t or

correspondence d..lr.d. Addres. S. S. Tipton, Minerai

Point: Andennn Cn .• KaoAIPo8.

BERKSHIRES.

Public
-

Sale!
--OF--

REPRESENTATIVE

SHORT�HORN CATTLE�,
--AT--

Rivor Viow Park, Kansas City, 10.,
--ON--

Frida�:be��:��:.:.���,1884, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28 & 29, '84,
B IlLES NO!TH OF TOPEKA, KANSAS,

On Ibe Holton road.

lJ;\�t".8'r�:��ui�I':tl!':frt-horn.-there
will be The Inter-State

Short-horn Breeder's Associa-

oo�s,
tion of Missouri and Kansas

HEIFE��, :aUL.L.S.
Bale begins aUO a m. Addreea

BENTON &: OASE.

A. J. Hl.TNGATE,
Topeka, Xa••

Salesman.

FIR.ST ANNUAL

COMBINATION SALE
-OF-

We bave for aale Rt r•••onable rates an extra

fine lot of Berkshire PI1l8 of all agee. Write II.,

IUll-flo;"a' ,0A"t Y'c.u ",'ant b .. 'orfl you huv. aDI1 Ret our

1:���:8:.nd tel)W1's �t"lIJ�¥ &R:he�. by S'h0rt-H0rn.
Bladensburg, Knox Co" Ohio.

,

.

,

--OA'r'rL.E--

Thoroughbred Merino Rams -FRDH-

FOR. SALE.
Capital View Herds, Silver Lake, Xas ..

Yonng. sound and bealtbY. Bred on "OAPITAL
K. Waltmire, Carbondale, Xas"

VIEW SHEEP FARM," near tbl. city, and (ully tIC- At tho Fal'r Grounds Tonoka Kas
cllmated. Our price. will be satisfactory. Our re(or- II U , 1111, "

encee-8ur former patrene. Oorrespondence solicited.
. At 1 o'Clock p. m.,

BARTHOLOMEW &: 00., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1884,

F G d TOopeka,Kan:tas'l 40 Recorded Short-Horns,
arm, ar en & rnamen a Con81.UnQ'0(JOSEPRINES, ROSEMARYS. Fr.0RAS,

FENOIN""""_
MISS BEVERS. RED PRINOESS,_ PII'iEAPPLE,

'-""'. BLOSSOMS, AMELIAS, BUNNVFAuE,
&c.

We are manuracturlng tb. ANTI _ 1I10NOPOLY
Tbese animals are or supertor

Individual merit, good

FENCE. The only perrect farm le"ce made. It I. c01?'::bro';,��?;�'::!l1�'\'l!na� ����I��O�otb herds.
ll���d·%�no�rg���b!�'dc�;�J'P�::'1. perfectly portable. Oataloaues Teady October 10.

.

DEMING & RENCH,
TERM.:-Cash, or four month. time on approved

Topel... , Ka8.
notes wltb 10 per cent. tnrereet,

�Im d",!�west of ,Kans•• Avenue. 00 �.cond stnet. B. A. SAWYER, f.t. \r1'I"4�:8R�,I1l'�r�oankdeale.

PUBLie SAL E
Aucttonee r ,

lIIanbattan.

FrenchStaliio�;�;dMares PUB�7�RT�ALE ABOUT 70 REOORDED SHORT-HORNS,
Aged from 2 to 5 years,

C
.

ti f.

.

AT ���r�!�;:��tob�;L��!, ��B4,ILL" Eng'���Ag��f�y���SeS I Youn[ Marys, JoseDhines, Adelaid��, 1J1p;ries, Carolines,. Rose of Sharon,

�end (or catalogue.
J. �����m�n�e,ri. Ill. Iwill bave on IItde al s, S. Grant's Barn. near Fat

And several 01her good Families. Also tbe Bates Bull, 11th Duke of Klrkleviugton,

----�---�'----'-.---=== BlOckSbow from tbe27tb to the SOth ofOclOber
No. 51,125. For catalogues apply to J. W. LILLARD,

.FRAN K 0RANE..' .

'. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.
. Nevada, Mo •

.

Formerly of tbe IIrm o( A. A. Orane &Son,
EI[ht Head of En[llSh Draft Horses.

-.------------.---------

.
Oeco,lIl., Tw08talllon.and.lxMares-fouroftJJe Mare. belnv FIRST ANNUAL SALE

CAMM ,SS IAN AGENT
Bare In foal. and on. yearling and on. "Filley Colt. all

.

. of wblQ,b bave t.ken ribbon. at rne falro tbls (all. Eacb

.

one Is a �ood Individual animal.

Will give a creditof 12 months at 8 per cent
Interest.

None but �ood paper taken. A dtscouut of 8 per cent.

lV!IIsbepmaEdefOGrpI�SA�onLoii��NepaO��T��;I�'GE;'!S' Sh0rt-And Tboroughbred and Grade CatUe of all breeds. .lI

-For the Sale of-

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,

Carload Lots a Spacialty.
Stables, Riverview Park. Addre..

F. P. ORANE,
Stock YsrfiR. KRn"AA r.lt,v. l'tfn.

Lee's Summit Nurseries.
BLAIR BROS" PROPRIETORS,

Lee's Summit, Misso·uri.
7b our P!'lrm., Orohar,U.t. and.

Platuers :

We would respectfully call attention to our beavy

8uppll•• and mOBt excpllent quality of Nursery pro·

clucta. conslstlng of �pple, Peacb. Pear, Oberry, Plum,

�tc., Berrie. and Grape Vines o( tbe various sorta.

Also Ornamental and Sbade Trees) Piant�, &.e8 and

Sbrub.. Hedge Planta Fore.t Tree Bee�lIngs and

Evergreen., from 61ncbee to 4 feet. Prices low.

Special attention Is r.alled 10 tbe (act tbat our agenl.

are furulshed wltb wrlU...n certltlc.te. of autborlzed

agency elgned by us. We lnllta. upon our patrons re·

qulrlng ag"nt8 10 abow Ibelr ce,tlllcateB, aD as' to avoid

any ml.ta1tee or deception
•.

Order. sellt by mall promptly attended to:

BLAIR.:BROB., ProprlelOrs,
Lee'8 Summit, Mo,

To all who are suffering from private

diseases of any kind-Nervousness, Night

Dreams, Loss of Manhood, and all Affec

tions of the Kidneys and Urinal Organs.

We have INFALLIBLE REMEDIES

for all the above named diseases. Patients

treated entirely by correspondence. Med

icines sent everywhere'free from exposure.

Terms very reasonable. Address with

stamp, F. W. BAILEY, M. D.,
. Topeka, Kansas•.

A PRIZB
Send .Ix cents for poatage, aDd receive

free a oo.Uy box o( lIoods wblob will

'�i�6ta��::i��:�.i;�bt�g ':J��et:Othi�
world. Fortllnes ,wRlt tbe worken ab

IIOlutely .ure. At once address TRUK & Co., Augu.ta
Maine. .

PATENTS ! 'fo��mD� 8: sk�P���' ::::I'}��
patent until obtained, Wrlle tor Inventor'. guide.

Will sell ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF WE�L-BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE,

consisting of Bulls, Cows nnd
Heifers. The offerings will be (lOr and honest specimens

of the Short-horn breed, both in pedigree and mdlvidual worth, and will represent all

. the popular families and tribes, including 'lome fine specimens of Cruickshank, Bates

and Booth-bred and topped animals. No unworthy animal, if known, 'will be offered

or sold. All the offeringe included in our catalogue will be true to pedigree-will be

recorded or eligible to record, will be sound, and the females warranted to have been

regular breeders in the past.

A breeding list will be
furnished on the day of sale.

TERMS :-Cash, or acceptable
bankable paper.

Catalogues can be had on application to W, L. HARDING, Secretary, Kansas City,

Mo., after October Ist,

Cattle can be seen in stalls at Fat Stock Show grounds after October 25.

S. C. DUNCAN, } E
-

A. J. POWELL, xec'!tlve
A. H. LACKEY,

Committee.

W. L. HARDING, Secretary.
COL. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

Great Short-ho rn Sale!
-AT-

OCT. 21,1884.

-QN-

TUB�D!T,
KANSAS.

Horns

By: the Northeast Association,

Th� breed .... of NortbeROt MI.sourl will offer A.BOUT SEVENTY HEAD OF REGISTERED SHORT

HORN OATTLE. conet-unz or sucn note.t families BI Young Mary•. Roan Ducb.BBes. Adelaldes. ArrabellBl,

«�\tl�:.:'Jas"o b�:!���3'k!\'r::.o:o��tt��l:'t�e"'lgt�a:tVo"b:_o�ld�:�c:.·�ft��;Jbbe; rboetet8!::,'i'!U�·.;.
About 40 young

Write to S. P. Emmon •. "'extcn, MD .. (or O"talllgue. MEXICO I. on tbe main lin.. of Oblcago & Alton

and Wabasb rallroaol1, u- 8ale pOSitive, no r88srve,
and mad .. unrlpr rover.

Col. J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer.
S. P. EMMONS, Secretary,

Mexico, Mo.

ATTENTION I. called to tbe (ollowlng sal.8: Oct. 21 Pike Co. Brooden, Sbort-ilorn., al Loulelana,

Mo.; Oct. �2, Wm. Prlcbet, Frank(o'!, Mo.; Oct. 23. Jobn Lewis, Camp Point, TIl.

1¥irA tine opportunity to attend (our oale. 8t small,xpen.e.

FAY
CURRANT CRAPES

BJIIJIIT.T

Q1J�B8. .::,-r.u:D
81lALL FRUITS AND TREES. LOW TO DEALERS AlIID PLANTEH!L EV£RYTBDI& FIR8T

(JLASS, FREE (JATALOGUE!L GEO.!L .lOSSELYl'I
FREDONIA l'I. Y.

-,

...

.". :;.
f.


